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oward .bids farewell to Class of .1 990
•

•

• By Jo An Rochez

Marian Wright Ehlman

the street across from Founders
Library and on the steel posts that
Hilltop S1aff Reporter
support chains .
According to Alonzo Johnson, the
Approximately 2,000 students
director of support services,
who entered Howara u11iversily a
fledglings four, five or maybe even the commencement budget was aproximat ely $50,000.
six years ago, are now preparing
Graduates pay a $100 fee which inthen1selves to leave the nest of security and soar into the ''real world ." c udes the cost of their cap and gown,
Today is their day, but for weeks, which they are allowed to keep .
Gorman said the largest number of
they have been reminded that !heir
graduates are from the College of
day was soon approaching.
.
Workmen could be seen applying Liberal Art s and then the School of
a new coat of paint on the sides of Business.

Preparation began March 28, Lhe
deadline for schobls to submit a list
of any needed e(fliiptnent or any type
of beautification'.
Preparation requested by schools
ranged from cleaning to arranging
tables, chairs a nd public announcement systems.
Johnson said 18,000 chairs were
ordered and that at least 17 ,000 of
those chairs were arranged on the
m'a in yard May 8.
He also said there are usually two
or three additional people hired to

'
assist in moving and Sl!t-.up, and there and going to work, but it's also fun
are three people on the moving crew. to be a part of the youngsters enjoy- ·
Other changes included increased ing their day,'' said Johnson , who
added that he is regarded as a ''comsecu rity on the yard.
mencement iixpert."
Since April 30, there have been at
For Colette Sturgis, a zoology maleast two campus security guards on
jor, graduation is fa r from
the yard 16 hours per day, according
monotonous. ,
to Lawrence Dawson , associate direc''It's definitel y a feel ing of actor of secu rit y division .
complishment . It' s a good feeling
Graduation has become combecause you're graduating , but it's a
monplace for Johnson because he has
bad feeling because you're leaving all
been a part of co mmencement
your friends," she said.
preparation for 27 years.
' ' It's so routine . It' s like getting up see Graduation, page 3
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Picnic turns into more
than just a friendly fling

•

•

'

This year's spring picnic began in the same fashion 01 in previous yean.
(Clocli.iwse from upper right) Some students mode a real picnic out of the
ollemoon, many danced to the sounds of WHBC (830 AM), othen relaxed
and convened at tfte water fountain, and some spent tf'e"cloy watching

~

othen as Angelo Maddox and Iona Fitch ore doing. The picnic did not end
in quite the some manner. (See related story, page 3).
photos by Ktllh Lt1dbtlttr
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Tension between police, students soan when officen ore called to campus.

Police · students . in
fragile relationship

•

•

'
8)' Lori D. Buck.ner

A female student tells a most harrowing story. Like most women, she
Hilltop Staff Reporter
knew that traveling on foot alone has
•,
its drawbacks during the day, but is
It used to be that a ~tudent could generally safe and uneventful, outside
follow a few common-sense rules and of a few catcalls from strange male
feel relatively safe at H oward: Lock admirers on the street.
Tiny at 4' 11,'' and 83 pounds shied
you r doors. Don't talk to strangers.
away from situatiations that lent tier
Don't walk a lone at night.
,
Now the situation has become 10 '-n above average chance for harm .
j Walking to the grocery store
muddled . There is no definitively
around noon one Saturday, she
''safe''
1ime
to
be
out
alone.
.
.
spoke cordially in passing to an u,nThe rules used to be emphasized
familiar man and didn't give it
moreso upon women, yet it is now
anot he~ thou1ht.
wanton behaVior for anyone-male
or female - to \Valk in the city alone As she Carried her grocery bags back
to Slowe, the man reappeared in a
after dark .
~
"Today , Howard students are fin- car.
He drove around yelling at her and
ding themselved less immune to the
1
blocking
her
exit
from
the
circle.
She
danger s of Washington's urb3n
dropped her bags when he got out of
Jiving .
the car and came toward her, a
The approximate six block trek re.volver showing in his waistband .
between Slowe H all dormitory and
Several cars passed by during the
the main campus is a proven hazard . ordeal. A middle-aged couple pulled
From Slowe, it's another two or
three blocks to the nearest grocery see Tension, page 16
store.
·
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During the lost five years local crime hos found its way into many he mdlines.
'

\

Sticky situation
Employee needles dental school about safety.
See page 3

Word!
2 Live Grew 2 "Live" for critics.
See page 1
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More to come . . •
Special Part II section includ'es Local, National
and International pages.
Section B 1.
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. Honoi; student·_ to

class of. '90_

''In my wildt:st dreams I never
thought I'd be the speak~r at my
graduation," she said.
·
Student commencement speakers
,are chosen from the different schools
and colleges within the u11iversi1y on
a rotating basis. Las1 year the speaker
was selected from the School of
Architecture .
Brooks, a marketing major, was
selected by Milton Wilson, dean of
the School of Business. Wilson made
his sClection from several candidates

By Kassandra Fleming
Hilltop Staff Reporter

''~ecause

Margaret Ann Broo ks is 1naking
her family proud today .
Not only will she address appro>ti)Tiately 2,000 graduating s tuden~ S,
but she will also be the fir st person
in her family to gradu ate rrom
•
college.
A soon-to -be graduate from
Howard Universit)' 's School of
Business, Broo ks. has been chosen as who were recommended by facult y
the student speak er for the univ~rsi members in the School of Busi11ess.
ty' s co mn;ien cement exerc i se~
Brooks, a 22-year-old Detroit
scheduled ror today at JO a .m.
native, said she owes n1ost of 1he
Brooks, who will speak to the au
credit for her academic success 10 J1er
dience about '' HO\vard Pride and parents.
".
What We Do Wit h It ," said her sclec-'
'' My parents just al,vays wanted
tion ca me as a complete surprise .
nle to do 1ny best," sl1e sa id .

'

•

j

.,
Margaret Ann Brooks

.

•

I was on a partial scholarship, I had to maintain a certain
g.p.a. I did not want to waste time
or money, so I put 110 per c~ nt into
everything I did ."

I

Sh~

ren.ecteq upon her freshman
year in or1en1atiop when ''someone
told us that as black people, we cannot settle for average and must
always strive to be exceptional. That
has al\vays stuck with me ."
•

Brooks \Viii gradu'ate with a
cumulative g.p.a. of 3.87. It will
allow her to graduate summa cum
laude, second in her class of aproxin1ately 450 st~dent s.

l

'
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Campus v~nd.ors ge~r up for graduation
By Stacy L: Craddolph
Hilltop Staff Reporter

,
•

.. Food vendor Michael Flood always
clean·s and sanitizes his truck to
prepare for the. next day's work. But
today is no ordinai·y day.
It 's graduation day at Howard
University and Flood said he gets lit"tle sleep during the preparations- ror
the Occasion.
He stoc ked hi s truck with
homemade tuna, chicken a.Od egg
salad, Italian submarine sandwiches,
cookies, candy, gum, cigarettes,
yogurt, sodas, juices ,and dahishes ,
among other items.
But for today, Flood brought twice
as much food as l1 e would normally
need because of tl1e overwhelming
cro\vd thaf he said aJ,vays appears on
graduation day'.
·
,
Ha vi ng been a vendor • on
Howard' s campus for 16 ybars,
Flood said he knows how import ant
it is to get up early so that he can get
a good spot ror his truck . He woke
up at I a.m. this morning to get

ready.
·'' I believe I have 1hc cl1eapcst
Today, he said, he will 1nake moremo ney than he has on any otl1cr day meals on ca n1pus, '' she said. '' My
hot dog meal, which includes cl1ips
this year.
T-shirt vendor Omar Barak at also a11d· a drink ,' is o nly $1.80, and nly
hair smokes are just $2. ''
got an early start . H e ramped out in
Manaray sa id that duri11g the two
his truck last night .
Barakat sells a variety of shirts )'ears she has worked as a vendor on
ranging from $10 to $20. Some have Howard's campus, she has 11evcr rai sdesigns on both sides and many are ed her prices, not even o n graduat ion
in popular flourescent colors. He has day. ·· 1r I did, then my business
marketed his items to the Ho\\•ard \vould be limited." she said.
But Gabriel Abraha 's philosophy
community for three yearS.
Regarding the competit ion among is a little different. Abraha has been
a Howard vendor for three years and
vendors for the best cite , Barakat
said, ''I believe in free enterprise, but even though he traditionally raises J1is
I feel that the regular Howard ven- prices on graduation, it does n't l1ave
dors should have first prefere11ce as a negative errec! o n business, he said .
to where they should be stationed on
''All year long I keep the prices low
grad uation day .''
Food vendor Je11nifer ~anaray · (or the st udent s," l1e said . ' 'I give
said it doesn't matter \vhere she is and t~em special prices·, but on gradua·
she does not reel intim idat ed by the t1on day, I make them a little higher
countless vendors who come 10 cam- becuase an event such as this draws
a different crowd ."
pus only on graduation day .
'
She triples the number of products
Like mq_st food vendors, Abraha
she plans te sell and, in.the past, her
business has remained prosperous cleans and sanitizes his truck . He also
~gardless of the competition, she triples t~e amount of food he normally br\ngs.
said.

Bui with the ex tra business on
graduat io n day, making money is not
nl OSt important to him, he said .
One o f· the sn1iling (aces Abrah a
may see is that of 24-year-old Eric
Joh11ston, a senior interior design
nlaJOr .
JOhnstt?n is smiling a Jot lately
because his own vending business has
been successfu l.
Ranging from $10 to $30 his Tshirts and S\Ve.at shiris are Popular
among the student s . .
.· Some of the sayi ngs on the shirt s
include: ''Stud)' Hard ,'' ''Get Good
Grades,'' and ''Edu catio n will hea l
th e
black
1 nation."
Johnston a11d his fric11ds, who ow n
'' Whitl ey Ink ," a print sl1o p localed
a1 ?09 9 St., said tt1cy often 1nake
thei r shirts from 12 p.m . tb 4 a.m.
_Johnston said he is not going 10
bring an extra supply of mercha ndi se
on graduation day.
He said he has enough to \vorry
about in trying to find someone ro
stand behind the selling table while he
is walking in thi s year's graduation
procession .

•

Architecture school dean
wins national AIA award Q.,., I
.i:l.,\,

Special to th~ Hi ~top

Harry G. Robinson III, an
educator who ·has actively sought
recognition of black Americans' contribution to architecture, has been
named recipient of 'the 1990
American Institute or Architects
(A IA) Whitney M . 'Young Jo.
Ci tation .
Robinson is dean and professor of
!.!rban design at the Howard University School of Architecture and
Planning.
The award is named in honor of
late civil rights leader and Urban
League executive director who, in
1968, challenged the architectural
profession to assume its professional
~esponsibility on contemporary socia1
iss ues .
It is confeired by the AJA Board
of Directors on an architect or
architecturally-oriented organization
in recogpifion of a significant contribution tow3.rd meeting this
responsibility.
·'Wr. Robinson' s ·level of involvement in the profession as a visible, effective and articulate minority .ar-

"

chitect is an accomplishment we may.
all be proud or," according to the
nominators .
~- From 1968 to 1972, Robin son was
project architect ror the D.C .
Redevelopment Land Agency' s Shaw
and 14th Street urban renewal areas,
the epicenter of the 1968 civil rights
disorders.
In 1972, he joined Morgan State
University as directo r of the school's
' graduate program in city planning.
In his six years at Morgan, Robinson developed new profession<Jl
degree programs in architecture,
landscape architecture, city planning
and urban de}ign .
Robinson holds a master degree in
city planning and urban design from
Harvard UnivCrsity, and a master of
city planning and bachelor of architecture degree from Howard
University.
Hr: is secretary. of the National
Council of Arch,itectural Registration
Boards and a trustee or the National
· Building Museum in Washington,.
D.C.
He will be presented the citation at
the 1990 AIA National Conv.ention
in_Houston, May 19-22.

,.,,
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•

pholo by Paul Woodruff

•
•
•
The Whitney M. Young Award was given to Hany Robinson, dean of the
School of Architecture and Planning (obove) for his professional obilities.
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Special 10 the Hil!1op

As you enter you r respective wo r lds , it would be wise f or
you to remember that although you have earned the right _t o.a
comfortable way o f life, you have a MI SS ION --thc same miss·ion
tbat this University undertook when it embraced you as a freshman. our mission is to educate and enhance the fut .urc o f the
tradionally disadvantaged and disenfranchised peoples o f America,
and to a great extent, the third world nati o ns. Since you are
now alumni, the le9acy to ensure thi s continuing mission . i·ests on
our collective shoulders. we, as a Uni versity , have st 1·1ven t o
.
.give you the best that we have to of f e r.
It i s entirely possible .
that some areas have been less than pcrfec t--but it is with you t·
You1· acquired a,11d creative s kil ls will be assets to the
support tha t we c an perfect the system.
national and international communities in which you will 1·eside.
You represent a select g1oup o f ind 1vidual s who have overcome
great odds t 6 achieve g1·aduation f1·om this great institution. B~ O
a Ssuied that you now join a long line or distinguished alumni who
have impacted signific antly on the bu s ines s , poriti c al,
•
scie ntific , legal and religious arenas .

'

,

HU retiree
dies
. after 40 years
of service

The obpartment o f Alumni Affa irs e xte nds congrat ulations and
best wi shes upon Your graduation from Howard University . This is
·an achieveruent o f which you should justi fiably be p1oud. ·Welcome
t o that select. class , knowtt as Alumn i!

•

1

Jn Memoriam
-

•

pleased to o ffer you a one -year ceimplimcntary memberHOWARD UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. Detailed
regarding HUAA and the c lubs and as soc iations will be
shortly.

Graduation

•

MESSAGE TO GRADUATING SENIORS
•
FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF ALUMNI AFFAIRS

we arc
ship ln the
inforruation
sent to yqu

This year's graduates will be just as jubilant as those of 1989.
also be heard on Howard's commercial radig.station, WHUR-FM
(96.3).
Approximately 2,000 students
will not be watching commence•
continued from ,pa1e 1 ment on tele ..·ision or listening to
it on the radio, but will be there
Johnson han,,dles - preparation- live, and many have mixed emotions about it .
and. the Office of the Vice Presi''It really hasn't hit me yet that
dent for Academic Affairs superI'nt graduating. It just feels like
vises the university-wide ~vents.
T\VO events that the uniVersity • I've finished all my exams and
sponsored for the graduates were ·. have nothing to do,'' said Melonie
Martin, a broadcast journalism
the president 's reception and the
ma1or .
prayer breakfast on Thursday and
Holicia Stevens, a mathemat-i"cs
Friday, respectively.
major, finds graduation both sen' ' In case of r(\in, the office has
sational and frightening.
!prepared an inclement weather
schedule. Commencement will be
''I'm· anxious in knowing how
held i11 Cramto·n Auditorium for
I can use what I learned, not just
graduates and faculty.
in accidemics, but what I've also
Diane Gorman, administrative
learned in relationships,'' she
assistant to the vice president for
added .
academic affairs, said, ''I
Marian Wright Edelman, presiremember last year wh(n we
dent of the Children's Defense
thought it might (ain·, fliers were
Fund, will deliver the graduation
handed out the day before
address .
•
graduatio n .
The qn,iversity will honor
''One grandmother with -her
Edelman by awarding her an_
cane came in here-and said she was
honorary Doctor of Laws degree.
going to see her granddaughter
Howard will also bestow honorary
grad uate rain or shine ."
degrees upon Dr. David Blackwell
r
If the weather is pleasant, those
, professor of matheRlatics and
\vho are not able to tolerate the
statistics at the University of
sun 's beaming heat can watch. the
California at Berkeley; Rep.
ceremony from Bla<:kburn's
William L. Clay (D-Mo.); and Dr.
reading lounge o_n WHMM -TV
Ivan E. TaxlOr who has been a
(Channel 32).
long-time Howard . professor of
Commeni.:ement exercises can
English and department chairman.

we, at Howard, CHALLENGE you t o go into the world corrununity
and demonstrate the skills that have con tributed to your ~ ccess.
You will be pleased to discover that you arc competitive with any
graduate from any other prestigious institution. We CHALLENGE
you to support your Alma Mater spit·i tually, educationally and
financially. It is only with your assistance that we can
continue to develop and produce individuals of your caliber and
capabi li ties, despite the escalating odds.
so that we may keep abreast of your progress, please inform
us o i your current addt·ess and name changes, AND let us never
forget that the generosity of others helped us t o help YOU .
Howard University now needs YOU. Help us t o help others .
•

Lawrence Alexander Hill, who
retired from Howard University in
1977 after 40 years of service, died
April 22.
'
A 1937 Howard graduate, he
immediately began working a~ a
circulation assistant in Founders
Library . Hill went on to hold
such posit ions as associate director of alumni affairs, special services officer, and guest-university
relations offi: er. the position he
held upon retirement.
In that capacity , he scheduled
and acted as protocol officer 'f or
the many visiting dignitaries and
tour groups that came to Howard .
Among the many persons he
esco rted ~during their visits to
HOward ' ere the Rev . Dr. Martin Luth r King, Jr., Supreme
Court Justice Thurgood Marshall
and baSepall great Jackie
Robinson .
Mr . Hill is survived by his wife,
E . Corinne Thorne Hill, his

<

Lawrence Hill

•

daughter, Carol Hill Lowe, and a
grandson, Paul A. Lowe, in addition to other relatives and many
friends.
·
•

Memorial services were held.last
week at Andre\v Rankin Memorial
Chapel.
In lieu or flowers, exp.ressions
of sympathy may take the form of·
contributions to Dr. Lawrence T . ·
Hill ScholarSbip Fund, Office of
Vice President for Development
and University Relations, Howard
University, 2400 6th St., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20059.
'
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Last spring fling?

•

Hilltop Staff Reporter ,

University adn1inlsfrators- are con. sidering ending the traditional spring
picnic on the yard as a result of the
violent outbreaks that followed the
event this year.

''There are those that feel we are
very lucky to have come through that
picnic Without anyone. getting

seriously .injured,'' said Belinda
Lightfoot Watkins, director of student activities.
Thousands of students turned out
on the main yard to enjoy the food
and music. But as the picnic neared
its close several fistfights broke Out

across the yard.
''The whole thing started off as an
iCe figh1 between two friends," ·said
Chris Wasl}ington, general .man'!-ger
for Student radio station WHBC,
which provided music for the picnic.
''Somehow a third Party got involved and thre~ a bottle at them."
Kenny Newsome, also an
eye,vitness, said, '' It was two girls
that started the fight b)' throwingjce.
Then, you know how Howard is,
e\•cr ybody
gol
into
it.''
Lav.•rence Dawson, director of
HO\\'a rd security, said several different f!ghts broke out across the
yard at the same time ''almost as if
someorie planned them .''
.
Describing the entire incident as an
''embarrassment,'' Howard University President Franklyn Jenifer said
steps would be taken to prevent
similar occurrences that pl8ce the
university· in a bad light.
' ' Despite all of the positive things
we do, one incident can make
e\ erything look bad," Jenifer said.
''Those kinds of incident s serious!)
dan1agc Howard University's· image.''
_
Jenifer promised that student s who
beha \·e in a similar 'IJalure in the
future would be remo ved from the.
uni versit y ...
' ' Beha vior o f that nature will t-

I

l.

'

1

''Desp I•te. all oif •t,he
positive'things we Uo,
One Can. make
.everyth1·ng 1look bad ''
1

.

•

-Franklyn Jenifer
Dawson said seven officers were
originally assigned to the picnic, but
10 additional officers were called in
after the fights broke ou1.
''Seven officers would have been
plenty if the people had not started
fighting," Dawson said. ''But 1,000
officers would not have been enough
\Yith all of 1he fighting and bottle
throwing.''
But security cou ld have played an
even bigger role, said Erik Matheny,
Undergraduate Student Assembly
coordinator.
''I hate 10 blame security because
everyone always does it, but in things
such as a picnic when people are go-

1

By Eric

( l)hoto by Frank

ing to be drinking, Howard security
has to be there on time and vi:;ible,"
he said.
Dawson said he never considered
cal ling the D .C. Metfopolitan Police
for assistance.
.]
''We've learned our lesson and
we've learned that that doesn't
work,'' Dawson sai
There were also
OTIS of shots

being fired from t
men amidst the fistfi

unidentified

IS.

Former Howard student and Bison

football player -H-arvey..Reed was
reported to have been with the two

n1en, • Dawson confirmed, but said
Howard security has no plans to pur·
sue the shooting . No one was hurt
from the alleged gunfire.
Both students and administrators
airee that the primary cause for the
vio lent outbreaks was tl)e overuse of
alcohol.
''The availability of alcoholic
beverages and students consuming
them during the course of the picnic
led to intoxication, which led to ignorance and all types of behavior,"
Watkins said.
According to Watkins, if future
picnics are planned, she will make
sure that students know the consumption of alcoholic beverages on
the yard is prohibited.
Matheny said UGSA made a conscious effort not to provide alcohol
at the picnic. ·

B yrd

· '' In the first years of the picnic,
alcohol was served by the UGSA '"
'
he sa1'd . "W e came to the decision
that was not aopropriate . ''
According to
Ray Archer, dean
of the Office of Stuctent Life and Activities, university offic1·a1s will meet
after graduation to dis uss the issue
of future picnics.
Watkins said there had been some
discussion about having student marshals at events.
''Sometimes students respond better to someone i'l their own peer
group than to som, ·one in uniform,"
she said.
Dawson agreed: sayi ng that he
''fervently beleives ti.at you must get
more student marshals iqvolved.
Students will reSJ?Ond to their peers,
but they don't like to listen to the
police force," he said.
Watkins stressed that, ''while
everybody has responsibility to make
an event successful and aJI of us share
in the blame for what happened at
that picnic, students cannot m'ake
themsClves oblivious to blame,'' she
said.
''You can point the finger at
secu rity, you can point the finger at
student activities, but you need to
point the finger at yourselves too
because nobody made anybody drink
out there," Watkins said.

Staff writer Paula White contributed
to this report.

Former student pleads guilty in extortion case
•

•

Est her Pierre

.change for the safe return of 5· yearo ld Melissa.
·

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Former HO\\'Jrd University student
· Emmett Grier p).caded guilty last
month 10 orche«rciting a •plot to extort ranso m money from Tammy
Bran11en , whose daughter, Melissa,
d isappeared five month s ago from a
C hri s1mas pfi1 y in Fairfax County,
v ·a .
J
According to a recent repcrt in The
· \Vashing1on Post ,Grier \vas released
on bond weeks before admitting that
he had demanded $75,000 in ex-

''I did a bad thing, your honor, but
I'm not a bad person," Gr ier said.
U.S. District Judge Claude M. Hilton
in Alexandria ordered Grier held until sentencing June 22.

.Bo\h Grier, 20, and AntiJ.ony

ing threats of violence, possession of
ransom money and illegal use of a
telephone . McCray, according to
reports, has not ret pleaded.
Filed court papers reveal that Grier
first cal led Brannen oft Feb. 14 ask-.
ing for the ransom money .

''ll's tjme to lake care of business
Mrs. Brannen. I hope xou don't
think this is a joke now, because your
daughter's safety i~riding on this,''
1 said Grier, on the following day, acGrier pleaded guily to all five cording to the transcript from the
counts of conspiracy, extortion , mak - conversation, taped by the FBI. •
Girard McCray, 24, a Michigan resident who also a llegedly had a role in
!he extortion plot, were given a fivecount indictment in February.

Grief and McCray were lrrested at
Slowe Hall, a Howard dormitory,
after a courier delivered the money
I here .
David H. Hopkins, Grier~s attorney, said he was unaware of
Grier's deciSion to repudiate his
bond. ''I was perfectly i,villing to
argue that he should remain free,"
Hopkins said .
Ferris R . Bond, !,.McCray 's at1orney, argued un~u ccessfully to
move the trial in fea'.r of pre-trial
publicity, which wou1'd prejudice a
local jury.
1

Law school :involved in controversy over 1esting
By Paula White

3

' \

~

if .

. Smith

Hilltop Staff' Reporter

''A lot of people that work over
there know about the problem but
A university employee is ques- they are afraid to speak out about
tioning safety P.ractices at the it," she added .
Howard Universit). College of Den·
According to Dr . John Boyd Jr .,
tistry after being stuck by a needle associate dean for clinical affair~ at
that was filled with blood and the dental school , procedures do ~x
discarded in a trash can.
ist for the disposaJ of medical waste
Because of that incident, Yvonne at the dental school. All used
Miller, a custodian who has work- needles ,are suppo'sed to be placed
ed in the dental school for the past in easily identifiable containers and
seven years, had to endure two ex- then later disposed of by the
aminations within recent weeks for i hospi~I .
•
AIDS and hepatitis to determine
Boyd is re spon~ib le for overseewhether she had beCn infected by ing the school's waste products.
either disease .
•
"">.
After the incident invo lving
According to Miller , this is just Miller, Boyd met with Constance
the latest of several other incidents Rotan, the secretary of the univerthat have put employees at risk and sity, and Russell Miller, . the vice
caused them to fear for their safety president for health affa ir s.
Y•h ile at work .
In a repo rt given to both adOn April S, Miller was attending ministrators, Boyd said it was
to her regular duties of cleaning unknown how the needles c·ould
arou nd the dental school and emp- have been discarded in such a mantying wastebaskets when she was ner in the areas where they were
injured.
discovered .
''I pulled trash out of one of the
''In every incident except one, inoffices and was stuck in my left jury occurred in an area that is not
thigh with a needle that had been used for patient treatment or a
thrown in the trash," she said.
treatment area where needles are
''When I saw that the needle had not used for patient ca re ,'' Boyd
been fi lled with blood, then I real · sai d .
ly panicked," Miller added.
According to the report, there
After notifying her supervisor, have been ''fou r oq five'' such in·
she was rushed to Howard Univer- cidents which have bccurred at .the
sity Hospital's emergency room by dental school.
a Howard security guard . But she
In Miller's case, Bo yd said the
said she wasn't attended to fotl needle described in the . incident
nearly two hours.
must have come from an ''external
''When the doctor did.see me, he source .''
started laughins like it was a big
'' According to the security guard
joke,'' Miller said. '' He told me me [who helped Miller to the hospital],
that he saw 25 cases like this a day from his description of the needle
and to throw away the needle."
that was in possession of the
The next day Miller saw her per- housekeeper, it was a needle that is
sonal physician, who checked her ' not used and never has been used
for infection . The ne.edle was by the dental school."
analyzed and it was determined that
When a stu dent or faculty
it was not infected .. But Miller said member requests medical supplies
the incident did ha\.le an ill effect on to work on a patient, he must go to
h,Sr.
·ian area called the central steriliza~
''I had to take sedati ves to bring tion area where he must sign o ut
down my blood pressure and calm any supplies received .
my nerves because I was so upset.
According to Boyd, all of the kits
I was out of work for six days,•• she containing medical supplies are
said.
numbered and all materials, inAccording to Miller, this ap- eluding used needles, must be
parently was not an isolated inci- returned to the sterilization area
dent . A co-worker of Miller's, who when work is completed.
asked not to be identified, was
Used needles are then supposed
stuck in a similar incident several to be discardi:4. jn.a r,teedle recovery
weeks ago. The needle had been in- box that is ,locke'd until they are
fected with hepatitis . She has just disposed of ....along with other i
completed a series of treatment.
medical waste by Howard Hospital .
Boyd has recommended that
''It's nothing to find needles juSt tighter security measures be inlying around over there'," M111tr stituted at the College of Dentistry
said . ''Two weeks to the day after during and after wo.rking hours to
I got stuck, I found another one IY- help prevent funher incidents from
ing in a trash can. •I couldn't believe occurring in the future.
•

•

• B)'

12, 1990

School emplojee--stuck by discarded needle
questions school's waste disposal techniques

I

dealt with in a very hard and immediate fashion for those that are involved," Jenifer said. ''Aod they
don't went to test me on that.''
Watkins said c hanges must be enforced if another picnic is to take
place next year .
. '' We would appear to be negligent
if we continued to have activities that
end up in such a matter," she said.
1
' Not to say that the next picnic
would, but who's to say, that it
wouldn't?''
One major change would be the
number of .Security guards on hand
for such events, Watkin s said. \
''We started that picnic with less ,
security than I thought would be
necessary," she added. '' It is my
understanding t~ there were seven
people assigned
the detail, but I
only saw four eople the whole
time.''
,

~ly

Safety procedures probed
1
at Co , ege of Dentistry

•
_Fistfights, bottle-throwing pro'mpts officials
to consider terrninatioll_ of annual picnic 1
By Jim Ralston
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attempt
to
be
fair.
Morris, who has actively challenged the decision, said, ''You can't run
an academic institution without integrity and concern for the students.
They must realize that if a project is
not working· theil they must put more
time into it ."
\. ..... ,.
Four of the five fflcU lty who voted
against letting the exam results stand
refused to comment. The fifth person
could not be reached .

Citing section 6, article 2 of the
1983 Plan ofL Action, Morris stated
provisions wfre to be made for the
exam to cov~r all core courses during the first t~ree semesters, students
we1~ to 'be critiqued individually and
it was to be administered by a facu l.
'
ty cwnm1ttee.
M'Orris said, '' If you want to see
how well students are doing vis-a-vis

w1tnout nav1ng seen tn'e1r exams ana round in the PMBR bar review com - prehensive exam.
·
Hilltop Staff Reporter
The faculty , however, in a 15-to-5
most recently the .faculty committee mercial outline.
has started using sample questions •i;. In an April 1990 faculty mi:eting, vote, decided to let the exam stand.
I.
•
To most undergraduate students,
and bar review commercial outlines. ' the SBA moved that the exam be A stipulation was made to allow
the law school exists in a world of
He ad'd ed that books contain:ing abolished on the grounds that it was students to c hoose b~tween an
calm serenity over on Howard's west
actual exam questions can be pur- compromised because at least two academic pass 1~r a n~~Tr~c grade .
campus .
.
Though this ~s not a policy of the
chased from bookstores, and that the students had purchased the same set
It ' s reputation for producing eX-:AALS requires the test to be given if of questions prior to taking the com- law school, Bernstine sai&ihis was an
see Law, page 15
cellence is outstanding. Through the
fioward law wishes to keep its
'
years, the law school has fostered
accreditation .
great minds such as Supreme Court
' 'No sh red of evidence in six years
Justice Thurgood Marshall; Charles
has shown that th.is has helped
Houston, instrumental in the 1954
anyone pass the bar,'' Morris said.
Brown vs. Board of Education case;
''If they were concerned about
and Douglas Wilder , governor or
students not passing the bar, they
Virginia .
would get a different method of
•
However, in more recent years,
teaching for students to prepare for
the exam.''
numerous issues have brought
>
uneasiness and discOntent to many 1
In Feb. 1988, the Student Bir
l
administrators, faculty , and students.
Association made its first movement
•
Among the issues being disputed .... to invalidate the comprehen sive exare comprehensive examinations, 1 amination taken in ·January because
grading procedures and admissions
qliestions were taken from 'the PMBR
Offices Tl1ro11gl1011t M11ryln11d, Wasl1i11gto11, D. C. & Virgi11i11
policies .
, bar commercial review out line.
Since its adoption in 1981, the
According to background given by
,.
''Plan of Action," to improve the
a st udent ad hoc committee on the
performance of Howard Jaw students
co mprehensive
examination,
on the bar examination has sparked
members of the fac ulty admitted the
repeated co ntroversy.
source of the questions; however ,
.
I,
The plan requires st udent s to take
they voted down the students' resolution ~n a -faculty meeting .
a comprehen sive exam o n course
materials and also assigns a system of
The exam sparked a student prograding which requires that a fixed
test in Jan . 1989 and in response In1.
number of students received A 's and
terim Dean Daniel Bernstine tried to
4
. I
F's to assure a bafanced distribution
get .a temporary restraining order
Network En1ployn1ent & Resume, Inc. has State of the Art capabilities to assist you in your pursuit
or grades.
against four students.
The exam carries a numeric grade
When students tried to block the
of finding en1ployn1ent that best su'its your needs and interests. Network Employment & Resume, Inc.
to be computed into the student's
entrance of the facility in which ex·
has the unique ability, through database networking to promote yo ur skills to industry professionals.
grade point average along with three
am was to be given, armed security
credit s.
guards were summoned to disperse
The plan was reccynmended by the
the students. Four female st udents ,
Jaw school's faculty in resr.onse to
were hurt during the altercation .
concerns expressed in a reso ution by
The exam . was administered
• C reative Self r ; omotion
• Excll1sive Video Interview '
the Association of American Law
although guards patrolled the testing
Schools in Dec . 1982.
facility to prevent further incidents.
• Experienced Pla~~ ment C ounselors
• State of the Art Networking Database
The comprehensive exam became
Another unsuccessful attempt was
• Elimina£ion of Time Consun1ing Leg Work
• Personalized E111ployn1e11£ Placement
mandatory in 1986. Before that it was
made by the SBA in a March 1989
•
•
• Laser Jet Prin£ing
given on an experimental basis in '84 faculty meeting to invalidate the ex• Professio11al Resun1e Package'
"
' .
and 'SS .
am on the grounds that it was adTerry Morris, a 28-year-old senior ' ministered under extreme emotional
I
law student who has done extensive 1 circumstances.
research on the exam 1 said despite the
The 1990 exam was also controverCorporate Headquarters:
intentions to provide teachers and sial as many questions used could be
175 Admiral Cochran Drive, Suite 101
students with a diagnostic tool to
found in a $9.SO booklet published by
gauge an individual's strengths and the National Conference of Bar
Annapolis, MD 21'401
weaknesses,· the exam has been a Examiners.
•
According to the ad hoc commitdisaster .
According to Morris, the exam was tee, who have been researching thC
a failure during1 its experimental exam, 41 of the SI multiple choice
•
Y~";rs .., ':"it~ studen~s . ~raduatin~ questions and two essays can be

V
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•

•
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Network E1nployme11t &Resume ,hie.
"FOCUSING ON YOUR FUTURE"

•

'
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PUT YOUR :t.ouCATION TO WORK!
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Franklyn
Jenifer:
A
proud
return
to
HU
.
This arti.le is an .::xcerpt from ''Franklyn G. Jen_ifer 'Th~ ~eg':'lar Guy' at H bward's Helm''.
1
, published in the Arri! issue
of New Directions The Howard University Magazine,1!
~

~

'

•

•

'

'

H!lrriel Jackson ScarUJltt

'' Hello, Dr. Je11ifer," he said, boun- way, but the things you're taught by
SJX'(·ia! to thi: Hillt op
di11g over a11d ex1ending his hand . those around you and the val11es they
+.
'' Where's your pipe?'' The two then giv.e yo~ as you grow up . My mother
A pho1dgraph iof Martin Luther chatted brieny , \Vith Jenifer giving always impressed upon us service for
King Jr . was se1 up in a conference him the same undivided and respect - 01hers and not ever thinking you're ,
roon1 in the offices of the ful a1tention he later gave the innuen- better than others.''
Massachusetts Board of Regent s of
tial busineSs a11d community leaders
Ill, ''SWEET IRONY"
Higher Education in downIC'Wn
who
make
up
the
Board
of
Regents
.
Boston .
To some, even hearing Jenifer
And it came across, more formalIt was noon five days before the
i}', during a series of interviews speak of , being leader of Aoward
national holiday celebrating King's
spread over three days last January. University has the ring of ''sweet
birth, and approxin1ately 15 members
As when he explains wh y each year iron~.'' a phrase Harry Smith of the
of the Regent s sta ff had come · he tries to learn so111ething praclical, ''C BS Good Morning'' program ustogether 10 share their renection11
s 11 c h as 1 auto mec hanic s or ed when interviewing Jenifer last
about 1he civil right s le;.dcr .
locks111i1hing, in addition to his more January 15 {on the King holiday .]
,l-'" The first speaker was rl:.:ir 'Joss,
intellectual p11rsuits. ''It 's probably Why ''sweet irony?'' When Jenifer
the c.hancellor of Ma ~sac l111 setts
because I have lhi s need to ftel as had applied 10 Howard as a high
Board of Regents of Higl1er Educathougl1 I can re late to the con1mor1 school senior in 1957, his grades and
tion, Franklyn G. Jenifer .
'. 4
SAT scores were so low the universi person .' '
111 a quiet, inti111atc, alm l)S! confeshe's asked what's the ma- . ry rejec1ed him . Now, of course, he's
sional sty le, he spoke to the inter- jorOrvawhen
lue he a11d his wife, Alneda, back again. A&President .
racial, intergenerational grOllp befor ~ l1ave tried to i11still in their three
' 'When you l were fir st rejected,
hi111 of,the i_n:iJ.:<Ct cf King 011 his O\v11
c hildr~ n and he a11swcrs, ' 'Humility, · how come you didn't stay rejected? ''
Ii f e.
that nobody is bett er tha11 anybody, Smi th asked him on the program .
He spo ke of ho'v King h:id
Jenifer replied, ''Well, I never
responded to a ''calling'' Jo leader- tl1at the lo \ves1 can be the highest.'' thought that that was my life. ClearGiven al l tl1is, it's no surprise he
ship, of hO\V King's visior1 of lead c- rt1as little pa1 iencc wi1h ''PO\TIP and ly , we were raised as kids to always
ship embraced a belief tf1a! '' inj u~. tice circun1stances,' ' ''stuffiness'' and think that you cou ld reach tt1e :; tars
any\\'here in this \VOrld i1npac1s us all
''artirice." I th ~ nk yo11 are what you if you tried very hard . And that one
C\'erywhere;'' of how Ki11g's life
setback was QOI going to stop me .''
serves as a marker that ''t l1t> n1ost im- are, not what you pre!end you are,"
Clearly, to repeat one of .fef'ifer 's
he said. ' 'People will judge you on
por1an1 thing \\'e all can '''.:>rk for is your
abi lities. If you're good, if you favori1e words, Jenifer's fierce d rive
the sa ti sfact ion \ve'v.! helped
have something 10 contribute, I don't to 'achieve as well as his style has a
somebody, 1hat we've a~l left :hirB,s 1hink
you have to behave in some ar- 101 to do with his upbringing.
in !his world a iitt le better.''
Before taking a closer look at what
''So , I guess l sl1mm..trize it i:'y sa}·- tificial \\•ay. ''Andi( you're good and Jenifer's style of leadership augurs
ing he is clearly tl1e pe r~on wh ... is my have someching to co ntribute, he for Howard and something of tit:!
hero,' ' Jenifer said. ·rhen, he added adds, people \viii know it. ''You specifics of his vision for the uni ve rdon't have to boc her to toot your
something else about his hero: ''Most O\V
n hor11. ,,
sity, so me understanding of the
of all, he was unp1etentiou s.
Is lhi s ma11 for real? '' \Vith Frank journey he took to the Ho,.,.ard
' ' Although he \Vas a genius In his
Jenifer,' ' re1narked several people presidency seems in order. Tl13c
jour.ney begins with that upbringing
and . ''a very , very strong, v e~ y pro~ ud woman .~' his mother, Mar y Green
Jenifer.
'
I:)'

Jenifer addresses faculty at the University Senate receptian.

,

·-

own right, you Cp uld never tell it by \vho know him well, ''what you see
the "''ay he carriCd himself. He didn't is what yo u get ." But just because
ac1 as if he were above other he's unass umirig- anct., yes, he a~
pears to be 1genuinel y so-doesn't
people' ~ He \Vas a regular guy.''
A regular ~guy. it' s a description
~ean he :s un't'Tibitious. For , if1here
1
that cou ld apply equally to Frankl y
~ ~qy le~f!IOl:!-,f, of his life, it's this·
a;I
f1~rce drive !O achieve.
.
Green Jenif<:r, who early this month
became the 14th president of Howard
II. BEING A LEADER
UnivetSit)'.
The same Franklyn Jenifer who
Last Dec. 16, John E . Jacob, . says h.e bel ieves '' no body is better
chai rma·, 1 of Howard's Board of
1han anybody'' and the ''\owesl can
Trustee... announced lhe board 's
be the higltest'' is also !he same
sele<;."lion of Jenifer to succeed James
Frankl yn Je11ifer who makes no
E . Ghec:k, who had served as presiapologies
for
asp1r1ng
to ·
dent of the univC: rsity for 20 years
leadership- and fo r being a leader.
before his retirement a1 the end of
'' I always thought, when I was very
June .
1
1
young, that one da}! I wanted to do
Jenifer, the first Howard alum nus
so mething !hat would lead, to be the
and the fourth African-American to
person in a system, " he sa'.id . '' I've
hold the post, was selected over two
arways wanted 10 have the ball."
othe r alumni finalists; Carlton P .
An article in The C hro nicle o f
Alexis, 1hen interim president of the
Higher Education last Jan . 3 depicted
university , and A . Patrick Swygert,
Jenifer as typica l of a !1ew brand of
executive vice president at Temple
leader 1now at the helm of many of
UniversiJy.
_
,
nation' s predominantly black colleges
~ ''We offer o ur hearty congratulaand univer si 1ies. Among the
tions to Dr. Jenifer ," Jaco b said at
charactcristi¢s of this new brand, it
the time. '' We wish him wisdom, forcited a move away from an
titude and Godspeed as he embarks
authori!ar ian management style to
on thi s great assignment . We certainly have confidence that he is ex - one of consensus building.
Asked whether he agrees with this
ceedingly qualified to meet the
assess ment, Jenifer said yes-b ut onchallenge.''
ly up to a point . ''I don' t have strong
Indeed, Jenifer brings with him
points of view ," he said. '' l 'm not inwell-honed experience as a sc ient ific
to 'consensus building' to !he extent
researcher, a college teacher and
where we all sit arou nd and think
department chairman , and a high1hings out all the time. I think there's "
level . ._academic administrator. The
a role to play for a leader.,..
··
51-year-old Washington , D.C.,
What 1his means for a Howard
native brings with him , too, a reputa-·
Uni Ve rsity under his presidency, he
!iOJI _ fo~ - ''integrity," ''hones1y,"
''commitment,'' ''se nsitivity,'' ''ac- sa id, is ''the place will not lack for
cess ibility," ''forcefulness' ' anp ''vi - a dream and a vis ion, and I will try
sio n,'' to name the array of qualities my best to see if that's a visiori and
those . who have worked with him dream that can be changed and
amended-and I' m sure it will bethrough the years cite most often.
1 by faculty and students .
I. BEING REAL
''I'm nol coming with an empty
head . I come with some clear ideas
But what stands out most about of what I want for Howard and I
Franklyn Jenifer is that quality he so come with some very clear ideas of
admired in his hero. And that is what kind of person I want to be
unpretentiousness.
there and I'm hopeful everybody's
It comes across in hi s very facial ~ going to be happy ~ith that . But I'm
expressions . This is a man who seems not com ing with the idea I' ll be the
to wear no masks . When he' s captives of the stud~iits and the faculdelighted or teasing, he breaks into ty. and do whatever they want me to
a toothy, boyish smile. When ad- do . That's not me.''
vocati ng somethi ng he believes in, he
He was speaking in the
looks like some stern schoolmaster, chancellor's office on the 14th noor
an image heightened when he peers of a glass tower across the .'itreet from
o ut over glasses precariously balanc- 1he Massachusetts State House. With
ed on his nose. When he's quietly its noor-to-cei ling windows offering
pondering so me problem or spectacular views of Boston and its
ruminating on a question, often while environs, the office seemed a tangidrawing on his ever-present pipe, you ble symbol of the heights of influence
almost can see lhe wheels turning in he had reached .
his head .
As if to remind him not to be overIt comes ,through, in the way he ly impressed by theset lofty heights,
deals with people and the way they he'd hung a favorite poster on one
deal with him . Example: When hear- wall . Depicting people of various narived at the University of Lowell foi: tionalities, it proclaimed these words:
a Board of Regents meeting one day '' Do unto others as you would have
last January, an elderly security them do unto you .
guard, recognizing Jenifer fr9m
'' I think it's not so much the way
newspapers and television, greeted
you grew up that makes you feel that
' him with warmth and familiarity.

•

V. SCHO('.)J, DAYS
• ••

One thing both Jenifer and hii
mother recall is ·his eagerness about
going to school. In fact, he had only
one absence on his record from the
time he started first grade until he
graduated from high school.
Today, he retains warm ihemories
o.f his elementary and junior high
school days . ••·rhere were several
teachers who really showed a lot of
affection toward me and supported
me an awful lot and told me I was
was bright,'' he recalled . And Jenifer
did well, becoming an honors
st udel'lt .
Helping to boost his self-esteem,
and helping him embark on a long
love affair with science, was a Boy
Scout le,ader named Ernest Kirkland .
Actually, he was his brother 's Boy
Scout leader , but Jenifer , who was
too young to be a member ot' the
troop, tagged along, ''Mr. Kirkland
\\'as a very , very bright personprobably the brightest person I've
ever met ," he said of a man who
worked most of his life as a
nondescript government clerk . ''He
took a keen interest in me, helped me
with science projects I was doing in
school, brought me books. I
remember the first one he gave me
was a Walt Disney book, 'My Friend
Jenifer's background rant•• frOM 1al11~1 to Hhoal odrnlni1t1ation.
!he Atom,' and I remember reading
it, liking it and talking to him about that you are," he said . ''So my at- JlUaan:h.] ''That's when Dr. Rier
titi1de was, I was going to be just . .rted telling me I could do
atomic structure .' '
You'd think , from all this, by the about the best messenger the Library •t:•ything I wanted to do with
t ime Jenifer was ready for high of Congress had ever seen.'' He wore vin•ses-in botany,'' he said. ''I'd
IS)lt thought of that before. I'd jus"t
school , all the ingredients making for a suit and tie, made sure his push
slro ng academic achievement would wagort \was ' ' the cleanest and .ttpu.aht plants, were you know,
have been firmly in place . Apparent- sharpest," asked supervisors in the tti:Utas to look at.''
Dr. Rier is John Rier , who's still
ly, not so. Jenifer ended up graduaitn vario us divisions where he delivered
popular
professo r
of
near the bottom of his Spingarn High books if they needed any additional a·
bbl:any/ microbiology at Howard.
School class and his dreams of a col- work done .
IV, BEGINNINGS
The woman in charge of the ''He was a very good teacher,''
lege education seemed permanently
By any measure, ,, both Franklyn dashed when he was rejected not on- library's Air Information Division Jenifer recalled . ''But more imporJen ifer and his brother , Joseph · ly by Howard, but also by the old took him up on it, asking if he could tam than his teaching, he took a real
stack some periodicals. He was in- iaterest in students.''
Jenifer, are successes. 1"he older D.C. Teachers College .
• ~ for how Rier remembers the
Jenifer (by four years) i:. 1he former
When he's asked the reas<Pt for his trigued by some strange lettering on
acting · public printer Cif 1he ~ni ted dismal academic performance in high the wall- the Russian alphabet . m~nf who is now his boss:
school, Jenifer jokes, taps his hand Noticing his iriterest, she told him ''Sotnctimes you see a student and
States.
'' I think our drive to '' achieve to his head and says, '' Dumb, pro- that if he could learn the alphabet. }'au almost can feel the student listenbasically comes from our mother ," bable." Then, seemingly still a little then he'd be .able to learn to ftle ina to what you're saying. He imsaid Joseph Jenifer . ''She 's a person 1roubled about it, he answers in a I books in lhe division. ''So, I learned pressed me as that kind of student.
who struggled and fo ught to achieve slightly mournful voice: '' I'm not overnight,' ' he recalled. The super- Aod I learned, as I got to know him
all her life, and l believe a little of sure . I was always interested in visor was impressed, asked him to later, he was really listening. It seems
school. I always read a lot, especial- take a Russian course at the library, lite he was intent on gathering inforthar rubbed off on us .' '
When FraAklyn Jeni fer was five ly about science. But my hi gh school and ncit lo ng after, he exchanged his Dlation and then he would analyze it.
messenger route for a better paying. He came across as a very analytical
years old, his parents separated and
years
were
not
good
for
a
variety
of
more respo nsible job.
,
kind of person.''
were 10 remain apart for many, many
reasons
which
are
vague,
to
me
now
.
He also reapplied to Howard.
Most of Jenifer's time as a Howard
years bet.ore they reconciled . Times
were tough, especially at first, when
'' I think most students who were Perhaps it was the good recommen- lf'bdent11 was spent ''down in the
where the science classrooms
what was now a family of three lived in my classes probably wouldn't even dation he got from his supervisor at )I
in rented rooms in other people 's know me now . I mean, I wasn't very work . Perhaps it was because of the *4 labs were-and are-located .
homes, and his mother struggled to popular, an athlete or a scholar . I results of an exam he remembered Colbert King, now executive vice
support the family on a low-level went to school and worked ." In fact, taking at Howard". But whatever the pn:sidcnt of Riggs N~tional Bank 1in
reason, the university decided to give ,W'9hington, was a good J'riend of
government clerk's wages. Two pro- he worked everyday after schoo l·
Jmifer's at the time . ''I would see
files of Jenifer (one in The Boston taking a bus fo rm Spin·g arn to the . him a second chance.
The.second semester of the 1957-58 Prank disappear 'down the valley' in
Globe last November 24, the other in Westchester
Apartments
on
•
The Washington Post last December Cathedral Avenue , N. W ., where. he academic yar, Franklyn Jenifer tbemorning and later in the day I'd'
18) highlight his impoverished begin- was variouslv a busboy, food service became a Howard University student. . ,. him coming up the steps and he
nings . Jenifer sees it somewhat \\'Orker and waiter .
VII. A HOWARD STUDENT 2201111d stauer from all the work," he
- ., laughing. ''He was a serious
differently .
VI. ' THE LURE OF
Jenifer started out in remedial
, but he had to work at it. He
HOWARD
'' My mother would have a heart
classes and initially found hiS studies ·
llOt one of those who just got it
attack if you told her we were
' g the pages of a book . He
Jenifer had fi rst ~hon He 1ard 's ''hard," he said . ''Certainly, when I
' poor,' '' he exclaimed. '' People get campus when he was three yei: sold . went there I had a lot of deficits,'' be •
ro plug away-as all of us had
very co nfused. We didn't have His parents had taken him ti ·re to elaborated. ''But my teachers to.We weren't 'brains,' but we were
money. But we were never 'poor' in model fo r an art class . Late, , he l' brought me up to speed, arld once I aoal-oriented . ••
the context that we were in some kind remembers being on the campus as a was up to speed,.each year I did a litThe ''we'' King is talking about
of cu ltu re poverly . We had enough teenager, usually enroute to parties in tie bet1er. I think the only course I was an informal bunch of IO guys or
10 eat, clothes to wear and always the area . '' I was very impressed," he had any serious trouble in was Ger- so who intended to hang around
.knew 't hat whatever the situ3.tion was, said . ''The st udents were always well- man . And 1n my major- toaether at Howard. They called
it was transient ."
Ives The Fellows. Most of
dressed and I thought it was a microbiology-! did very well." .
Nor did the family's reduced finan- serious, scholarly place and I was also
He had been drawn to science si'occ""' '
were from Washington, had to
cial circumstances result in isolation. aware o f all the civil rights activities childhood, he said, "because I always
'lo pay all or most of their tui·
'' We had family,'' he said. ''Both my coming ou,t of t_he law school.''
wanted to know what ·nobody else
• and represented the first
aunts, for instance, wCre teachers
He applied to Howard , he said, knew, to push things to the very limit, If Ration in theia· families to ·go to
(one a Howard graduate) and they because ''it had repu~ation as the very to ask the question that had no ~·
.
were always around . So it wasn't like best and I wanted to go to the very answer." He was drawn to the stu·d y . ~,'We felt a real need to ache1ve and
I never saw brigbt people and didn ' 1 best. At the 1ime, of course, I wasn't of microbes in particular because it mixced:' King said. ''So we were
know there were things to be dor1e qualified to do that . But I certainly enab led hi~ ''to watch :nillions of . , serious about our studies. At the
out there'' (in the ~arger world).
wanted that if 1·could.''
thifig$ do something in a very small . . . &ime, we weren't bookworms by
Also serving to see the trio through
Being rejected from Howard was space and time span. For example, if ~atretch of the imagination. We
the hard times war his mother' s '' devastating, " he responded, in you take one square centimeter o{tbt .
• tot of. fun. '' Amo~g their
strong faith . A Cathclic,. who made answer to a question . As for how he human hand there are more microte pastimes, he said, was
sure ,her sons went to cl.urch regularly dealt with that rejection ~ he organisms than New York City hU ~9'1:1vin1 the traffic," i.e., check(both were altar boys), ~ary Jenifer answered, •'•1 just knew that I was go- people. So you can study the ecoJo&y ...... the legendary lovely ladies of
is ' 'very, very reli~ious-·probably the ing to getin. There was no such thing mutations, evolutions .
1 . · of Howard. ''Obviously, I'm not going
most religiouf person l 've seen in aS ' I'm not going to school .' It was microbes all within the test tube.
·' ' to tell you everything we did as
my life,'' Jenit'er said.
just a question of how I was going to
Eventually, his interest centered on mldergraduatcs, '' King said, laughing
Looking back with fondness, he figure the thing out."
q ne type of microbe-viruses. But he ucw. ''Just tell your readers,
cited her beliefs that ''God doesn 't
After high school, he started work- aidn't like the idea of having to kill without going into detail, we did it .
give yo u more than you could han - ing as a messenger at the Library of animals to get the viruses he needed
dle'' and that ''things were going to Congress . ''I had always been taught
to study. [This is not to.imply h~ ob-.
The R. .1 Jenlfw 15
get better.''
this : ''Whatever you ar~. be the best Jects to others doing an1mlil ·•
'
They _did . Mary Jenifer worked
steadily, first for the U.S. Department of Human Resources, fueling
her own drive to learn and achieve by
numerous night school courses. She
was eventually able to purchase a
~ home for her family at 7th and Ritte'"nhouse streets N. W. where she lives 1
today. ''It's a very modest home,''
her younger son said, ''but when we
moved, it was like , 'We'ye made it
now.' ''
Asked if his own modes! origins
have caused him to be more svmpathetic to the plight of the have-nots
in society, Jenifer answers , ''I'd like
to thinlt that concern would have
..-!~ \, !
been there in any case .
•

r )',

ant;• .

When you ask Mary Jenifer what
it was she most stressed to her two
sons, she 8nswen with eloquent
simpliciy: ''To be ocaipied, to be industrious, to contribute to the community and to their home, to help
each other and always Jove each
other. '' Of her style of parenting, she
said this : ''I raised my children to express their views with me-from the
time they were tots on up. I never
allowed them them to be impudent
but they could sit down and talk t~
me abuut .anything.''
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Graduates .c ·a n get $500 cash back
and pre-approved credit on a tnew,' Ford.
If you've just graduated with a bachelors or advar1ced d e gree, see your Ford
Dealer- and he'll give you $500 tow.ards the purdha se or l ease of a new Ford car or
tru ck f in addit i on to any factory incentives"'. H e 'll also give you guara nteed credit
from $8,000 to $16,000 thru Ford Credit on ' a popul ar Ford
lik e Festiva, Escort, Thunderbird or Bronco *:"
Fo r details, see your · Ford dealer as soon .as you g radu ate. B .e cause you have places to g..o in life, and yfo u ' ll need
;:} way to get there .
.. . .
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Baseball team suffers for second straight year
•

A former baseball player for the
A ssistan~ Coach C hico Hinton,
• stuggled for the past two years to end
their season with a respectable now-defunct Washington Senators, younger brother to the head coach,
Hilltop Staff Repor1er
Hinton attained Hall of Fame looks at the Bison performance~he
record.
However, last year the team end- recognition a t RFK Sta"lium on the last two years optimisticallv .
The Howard University ~ baseball
of his pro career ... )
·
team traveled through a twilight zone ed with 20-30 record and this year a heels
Hinlon has coached for Howard ·- ' 'In the last two years, we finished
13-22 record.
this season.
in the Mid-Eastern Athletic ConAccording to Hinton, a native of the past 18 years.
'fhe Bison endured a losing record
ference (MEAC) with a record or 2-2
North Carol ina, the tear11's past
with almost doubtful signs or im'' l think he is-a great coach,'' said with a young team,'' he said.
failures
could
have
been
worse.
1provement . They had their. unirorms
Bison center fielder and co-captain
''There
are
eight
teams
{in
the
Arnold Gaines. ''He knows a lot
The players could nof\.provide
stolen early in the season.
_
Most significantly, the team,had to MEAC) and we finished second. In about the game but he doesn't take answers to the missing uniforms , but
had insight into the team's short
use the worn out Banneker field as its baseball, you have to catch, hit, .ti me out to teach it ."
com1mgs.
home )urf and, as a result, four of the throw and run-we have not done as
And there is still the mystery of the
''There are too many individuals
Bison home games were caRcelled ..well as other teams in those areas,"
.missing uniforms. The uniforms , instead of Working towards team uni·
Hinton said.
due to field conditions.
Hint on added that in the anything- which were· fairly new and in good
The city.owned field is bombardcondition, were stolen from the back ty," Gaines said . ''This year we
· started off by playing the top 20
ed with surrace irregularities, shod- can-happcn sport of baseball, you
dy grass, and docs not recover aft~r cannot speculate on results until 1he seat of Gaines' car which was park· sc hools in the nation- to open
cd i11 front .of Burr Gymnasium.
rain storms properly . These condi- teams actually play .
agairist teams like that is not
''You have to do 11 day-by-day. It
tions make Banneker difficult and
There are no clues as to who stole helrful."
looked bright and I thol1gh1 they them or for what reason, but ·for 1he
dangerous to •perform upon.
Rather than point fingers at the
. Under the guidance of Head · would be a champio nship team at the ren1ainder of the season the Bison coaching staff, Gaines places this
be~innirig of the season," he said.
. :-,Javed in their old uniforrrls.
season's results solely upon the team .
C:o~ch ('lluck Hinton. the Bison have
By Marla Evans

'

The Howard University Baseball
Team still swinging for success .

Bison times
do not cut
NCAA list ·

(

•

lhe NCAA Championships, May 28
1hrough June 2, time is the one thing
the Howard University track team
does not have much of.
After 1he Lincoln Universi1y
Relays in Pennsy lvania, May 5, only
one Howard relay team has qualified
for the Divi sion I NCAA Track and
Field Championships to be held in
Durham, N.C., later this year. The 96th Annual Penn Relays,
held April 26-28, tr@ditionally provide an excellent chance to produce
times good enough to qualify. But

•
•

•

Howard ce1uld not find anyone equal

•

to the task .

W ter show
highlights
aquatic skill
/.

•

•

1'

.

By ·Kf'ilh L. Alexander
Hillt op Staff Reporter

r

•
)

)

Drama, music, romance aild
chlorine coupled with precision swimming skills made for a spectacular
showing of water theatrics at Howard
University.'s Third Annual Synchronized Swir.i Team:s Exhibition,
April i1.
Enthled ''Secrets in the Garden,"
the aquatic men and women skillfully transformed the Howard Burr
Gymnasium pool into an om imous
stage ~ complete with costumes,
spot lights and cho.reography.
The first perf6rmance featured the
men of the Howard rswim team. John
Lancaster, Russell Adams, Guy Dorsainville and Mike Berry showed that
synchronized swimmin~ is not just
for the women . Bell , l:i · , DeVoe's
hit ''Poison'' showea just how
smooth men can be in and out of 1he
water .
In the next act, senior swim team
members Kristin · Pyzocha and
Danielle Miller displayed their years
of experience to the song ''Unspoken
Love." Both wom~n rhrthmically
_glided through the Water with legs extended and arms outstretched
backstroking, breastroking and butternying"<hrough the routine.
One or the m8ny highlights or the
evening was the exhibition by the
team's first year members. Nicki
Hampton, Shavon Thomas, Louise
Francis, Felicia Cosby, Patrice Cle·
ment, Senadja Sundiata and Nickole
• Trawick gave a beautiful perfor·
mance complete with lighted candles.
The swi mmers reserriblecl fireflies
dancing acrqss the water .

see Swi m, page 14
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pholo by Frank Byrd

Four of the five Howord players who1recentty signed free agent conhocts with the NFL-included (from left
to right): James Moses Ill, J"roy L. Kyles, David Westbrooks and Sean Vonhorse. (Not shown: John Javis.)

'

Another zve Bison make pro~
By Stacy L. Craddolplk
Hillto p Staff Repor ter

What do John Javis, Troy Kyles, ,
James Moses, SCan Vanhorse and
David We s tbrook s have 1n
common?
" Bison
They are five of the latest
football players who have signed
with professional NFL teams . Each
of them, in addition to the gratification of having a shot at the pros,
feels no opporitunity is a significant
as leaving Howard with a degree.
Howard Head Coach Steve
Wilson said that the coaching staff
stresses excellence both on the field
and in the classroom .
''Our guys have a very good
chance iri. 1he NFL with the professio nal background we have here,"
Wilson said. ''Academics are a
primary function and when you
make it professionally. It is definitely a plus- we want our men to be
prepared.:'
·
· Rrady and eager to get started,
Howard defensive end, David
Westbrooks of Miami, Fla. signed
as a free agent contract with the
Chicago Bears. But he said 1his is
not nearly as 1mportan1 as ge1ting
his degree in broadcast production~...
''I will consider graduation to b.cr·
the real accomplishment. I will be
the only one in my family to have
•

·

a degree, which will make my
mother especial ly happy," said
. Wes1brooks, 22. '
· Wcs1brooks said lhc . ·De:troit
Lions, 1he Washington Redskins,
and the New York Giants were also
interested, but he chose the Bears
for specific reasons.
''They had the best offer. It was
also the best situa1ion far me to go
into. Their defensive linemen are up
in years and, ir I work hard, I may
get a shot at making the tean1," he
said.
Playing football since the I Ith
grade, \Vestbrooks has been enjoying 1he sport since.
Howard strong-safety James
Moses 111 , a native of Orangeburg,
S.C., tiegan his footbaJI career at
age seve n . His fa1her, James Moses
II , who is currently on the footba ll
coac hing s1aff at South Carolina
State Col lege, was his in structor.
Moses said that he would like to
follow in his father's footsteps and
som_eday be a coach.
I
.
Like Westbrook s , Mo$~S recc1.ve~ ot.her off~rs but n1ade the Bears
his first choice.
'' I want to perfect my skills,
possibly piaking the post-season
games, or better yet, becoming
'Rookie of the Year.' '' said
Moses, a marketing major .
With only 16 credits lef1, he is

Each potential candidate waS
Hilltop Staff Reporter
unavailable for comment , but has
beeh interviewed for the job.
The search for a replacement for
Less heralded candidates included
recently released Howard men's Georgetown Assistant Basketba11
basketba ll H ead Coach A.B . Coach Mike Riley, and Assistant
Williamson continues . But as of May ..Coach. Eddie Myers at Old
11 , nO formal decision has been an- Dominion.
Williamson, 44, was released of his
nounced
by
the University
coaching position after 15 years. His
adminstrat ion.
According to Vice President of teams compiled a total record of
Stu·d ent Affairs Dr. Carl Anderson, 240-182, but were t 7-39 over the last
''We have narrowed the field of can- two years.
''We (Howard) cannot make a
didates to a certain number, but I
statement on who the new coach will
cannot tell you more about that ,~'
H owever, university officials who be, or what process we are at right
did not wish to be quoted have con· now,•• Anderson said.
But Anderson did say that an anferred that there are three. fro ntnouncement about the current state
runners in the selection.
One candidate is Tyrone Hart . of progress, or an head coaching
Hart is the present basketball coach decision will be made some time after
at Montgomery Community College this year's graduation exercises.
Howard Athletic Director William
a1 Takoma Park . He is said to have
actively campaigned for the job for Moultrie, who commented first in a
1he las! two years; as Williamson press release upon Williamson's
came under pressure for his teams sit uation , is currently out of the
co untry and unavailable for
record.
_
Walt Hazzard is also considered as comment .
For the selection process, a nine
a candidate . Hazzard is -a1. former
basketb~U coach at UCLA, and cur- member panel has been formed . This
~ent,l>" 't'ork~ in minority a~f~rs for group has or will give their c hoice for
coach after reviewing . infQrrhation
tha1 un1vers1ty .
i I
'""""'• .• n _
''Cur rent Howard Assistant Coach given to them. )
Moultrie will take his decision, and
Ron Curtis is still thought to be in the
running . Since Williamson's depar- pass this along with his choice to the
ture, Curtis has been in the basket· university officials. University Presi·
ball office daily , recruiting and con- dent Dr'. Franklyn Jenifer will make
the final decision .
ducting ot her baskett:?all duties.

able to look ·back on his to liege experience and the valuabl e lessons ,
that he has learned.
''My col lege life up to this point
has 1aught me to ibc a responsib le
individual, to ,work hard, to s1rive
10 be the best, 10 never 1ake no for
atf answer aild 10 have the endurance to keep moving to the
1op," he said.
John ! Jav is, Z3, or Columbia,
S.C. , will be occupy ing his tin1e
\Vith the Sealtle seahawks. Javis
had originally been drafted in the
12th round by the Denver Broncos
'but was released after technicalities.
Javis, a wide receiver, was one of
nine seniors ruled ineligibile for
their final season by the NCAA.
Two other ineligible se niors,
Derek Faison and Anthony Davis,
signed .with the Los Angeles Rams
and'"Cleveland Browns, respectively, Marc h of tl1i s year.
A.consumer st udies major, Javis
said that having a degree or another
ca reer to fall bac k on is a necessity.
''No1hing is promised in the
NFL - you don ' t know if you' ll be
there the next day or even the· next
hour,'' he said .
Rather than the usual story of being pushed into fo'otball by a male
family n1ember or coach, Javis'
see Bison, page
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Gridders kick-off 'Classic'
Howard set to play Southern U. in 1st game
•

Bl· Jeannie Moote
Hill1op St.a[{ Rcponcr
1

In four months, the city of Los
Angeles will be tnezmerized by a
Southwestern Athletic Conference
(SW AC)-Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference (MEAC) throwdown in the
Second Annual Los-Angeles Foot&all
Classic.
'' This encounter will take place at
the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum
on Sep!. 2, at 2 p.m. and feature
Southern and Howard universities .
The game is •a rematch that has been
1en years in i the making.
Southern, representing the SWAC,
and Howard, representing the
MEAC, last met in Baton Rouge,
L.A. in 1980 and b>1Jtled to a grueling 3-3 tie.

The classic is presented by thC Los
Angeles Football Classic Foundation,
a na n-profit tax·exempt California
corporation .
The foundation also is active in
supporting black co lleges and
assisting black students who wish to
attend college.
Fred Cooper, president and chief
executive officer of the foundation,
said the classic is meant td stimulate
communication between all colleges.
''Classics are not a rn;ttter of
necessity-colleges must work collec·
tively to generate support. and we
will continue to build on thC classic;
make it bigger and better,'' Cooper
said.
•

see Classic, page. 14
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Revised.football team prepares for 1990-91 season
giving Wilson a rirst yea r record of · to be the new quarterback for the
Bison. George Humes, last season' s
8-3.
''Everything is stilllthe same. There quarterback , will play as wide
•
have been no changes and you can receiver lhi s year.
''You're hitting and running (in the
make sure of that despite everyone
H oward offense). It 's a dif,f erent of·
else's beliefs," Wilson sa id .
A few o f th e Bi son recrui1s cons ist fense from Kentucky-there's going
of transfer students from Syracuse to be a lot of passing," Lawrence
University and the University of said.
''The program is excellent. Com Kentucky .
!'·
Carl Lawrence, a transfer from pared to Syracuse, it's the same
University of Kentucky, is projected program - I didn't lose a thing by

By Marla Eva ns
Hilltop Staff Reporter

.)

•

The Howard University football
team l1as completed its ~pring prac.
tice ses.sion and is prep3.red for the
upcoming season.
Head Coach Steve Wilson received 26 recruits though losing several
major players from last year's defensive line, which was instrumental in

MEAC Tourney
results

Coppin State 7-6, before falling
10 F AMU in the se{llifinals.
Howard 's Trini House, Ira
Ho lland, and Do nAell Brown
advanced
to
!he
AllTournament t'18m during the
1ourney .

'

April 20·21 In Tallahassee. Fla.

Ballers beaten

-. T

Florida A&M University,
winners or league baseball titles
in 1987 and 1988, regained
farm thi s season and sailed
through the MEAC Tournament with a 4-0 record .
FAMU's success came at the
expense of knocking off sixtime champ Howard University, 9-3, in the finals.
Hb ward, which finish.ed 3-2
in the meet, blapkecl North
Carolina A&T 9·0, and edged

• t •

h

enn1s r1ump s

Good fortune smi led upo n
Howard tennis twice, as the
men's and women' s teams captured tourney ..c hampionsh'ips .
Each Bison ·-squad recorded
numerous victories In singles
and doubles competition ta
finish ahead of twice-rrustrated
FAMU, 34-22 (Men) and 30-23
(Women) .
The Bison captured five of

'com· g here,''

said transfer and
!ail ack Varick Baiyina.
ose tackle James M0;ore, wbo
ga a lot of ·force tQ the 1defensive
Ii e last season, will graduate this
year, His replacement will be Lance
Hogan, a senior from San Antonio,
Texas. Hogan has not been very active during the past two seasons and
he is under so.me pressure .
''l have the biggest shoe to fill . The
Bison success has depended greatly

•

upon o ur defensive line, especially
during the season when James Moore
played,'' Hogan said. Aside from
the new and changing faces regarding
players, many staff ch811Jq,have occurred as well .,Roy West, head offensive coach, has been replaced by Bill
Tadimy .
Kenneth Newsome, who was rank·
ed. number one for the Bison and
number three in the Mid.Eastern

. ..
,.. Football, P•I• 14

1he six singles matches a nd two
of the t~ree doubles, while the
Lady Bison claimed fo ur singles
i nd two doubles.
HowarJ
Coac h
Larry
Stric1rland was named Outstanding Tournament Coach for the
men and women for the
tournament .

(Cheer)Leading
Announ c ing the 1990-9 1
1
c heerleadin~ sq uad : Lorna 'Che''
Cole; Nan1ta Ro llins; Margaret
William s; Kevin Brown; Ida
So ward; Karen Richardson; Marouel Lias: Cynthia Maiar; Ken
Gamb le ;. Donald
Walker ;
C harlene Reid; Kisha Braithwaite:

--~--'---------

'
l\.athy Williamson; LenorC Verra;
clly LeBlapc; Joe M ~Ginty;

f

,.... "' Corrie·.Gai.1;

Tosha Thompson!
Alexander 0. Williams; Hatita
Felix
•

•

•

I

''We played a good tournament .
We didn't get the breaks because we
hit the ball 'too hard. This resulted in
losing key plays,'' he said.

By Christopher Taylor

\Vith two weeks remaining before

-

House also said that team effort,
not individual plays, is the key ta the
team's success .

Search for basketball
coach s~ill in progress

•

Hil\1op Staff Reporter

see Track pa2e 14

Other team members felt that
favoritism plays a big part in the
determination of losses .
''We got a·little home<00ked. The
umi>s (umpires) were being biased.
We played against the umpires,'' said
right-field€r, Trini House.

•

8)' Christophrr Ta)·lor

According to senior Michelle
Felder, there is a reason for the lack
of Bison qualifying this year.
''We have had problems with inj uries this year and they have affected
our times, '·' Felder said. ''Camille
[Hendrix] injured a hamstring at the
Howard Relays, and Ji.oily {Walker]
had a problem. wlttti..,.One of her
knees.''
\ ·
One exan1ple of ho~ the injuries
have hurt the women's.. _ 4x200-meter
• is their results at the Perr-Relays. The
Lady Bi son placed 11th in a fie.Jd of
IS with a time of 1;38.6. The w\,nner
•
of that event was University of Texas
at I :33. 78.
At the beginning of the track
season, expected qualifiers included
H oward's 4x400-meter women's
team. This foursome consists of
sophomore Suzie Tanefo , and seniors
Felder, Walker, and Adrienne
Ferguson.
.
r
In last month' s Howard Relays,
the squad ran a time of 3:47 .2 to win

''I don't blame the coaches
because the coaches can't hit or catch
the ball for us. 1 blame the seniors '
because we didn't play for Howard
as a team- we played for ourselves
to get drafted,' Gaines said. ·

'

'
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'

•

•
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1989-"".9 0: As we saw it
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The academic year was tilled with important eve~ts and
changes which affect members of the Howard University community as individuals, African-Americans and citizens of the
world. The Hilltop editorial board tried weekly to put it all
in proper pers[Jt.ctive. The following is a look back at a few
of our_views.

r

I

On youth (2/ 23/ 90):
Seln1a High School i·s typical of n1any "in·
tegrated" schools in the U.S . where black and
white stt1dc11ts walk tl1rougl1 the fron t doors
together but don't see each other again until
they " ·alk bac~ out of those satnc doors seven
hours later . ·rhe highly funded, well taught
advanced-level course~ arc reserved for the1
1
wl1ile ~tudc11ts, wl1ile tl1c black studc11ts fi11c.l•\
themselves i11 basic, voc;1tio11al and rc111cdial

classes.

to be nothing tnore than a ''plus'' on an

en1ployment application?
Now more than ever we need to take serious·
ly the a11cie11t Egyptian 111axim, ''K11ow
thyself." Without this most fundamental form
of huma11 knowledge we will be forever lost
;is a people.

-

On famine (3/ 19/ 90):
•

'

•The current civil war in Ethiopia, combined wi'th another impending dry season, has
brought that country to a state of destitution
which could be worse than the famine which ·
grip~ the world's attention ·in the mid-1980s.
Why hasn't Atnerica devoted developmen:
funds to that nation so the people could be
provided with the means to feed themselves
and thus avoid begging the world for relief
every two er three years?
Our government needs to stop using its
wealth to further its political and ideological
goals around the world, and start devoting it
to genuinely helping those who ~re most in
need. As the Cold War thaws, we need to
realize that the well·being of a small child on
the brink of starvation is far more important
than ideologies and superpower relations.
"
•

"'

I

On being black (9/ 22/ 89):

. In <Jne way or another, all of us who arrive
in pos1t1ons of prominence or success owe a
great debt to our ancesto1 ; and the masses of

On fIUSA (3/ 9/ 90):
We also welcome a HUSA admnistration
which will make a strong effort to wake up the
Howard student body . Maybe we will finally
begin to see a real change in the apathetic and
lackadaisical .attilude of so many students on
campus.
We are particularly fortunate to have such
a HUSA administration at a time when there
will be a new president establishing himself.
Silver and Baraka can set the tone for the relationship between Howard students and ad·
min.\ strators for a long time to 'come.
We all must remen1ber that HUSA can
achieve nothing without the backing of an involved and united student body. This will be
the decisi ·1e factor in whether or not HUSA
•
• . will make good on their promises to provide
radical "Leadership for the Masses."

-.

On the future (4/ 13/ 90):
. '
..
An urtprentious man, Jenifer has vowed to
stay a1v.ay from phony, einpty ceremonial
gestures. He won't cat lunch witl1 us in the
cafeteria simply because he doesn't eat lunch
a( all. We're not asking hin1 to force down
anything he can't stand and we're assuming
he won't ask the same of us.
The road ahead is paved with optimism and
hope.and promise. At last we've begun to feel
th e r1 g l1t 111 ::111 1s t1 c rc tu lcall tl1c way llow11 it.

A luta continua. The struggle continues.

Headed for self-destruction
•

•

..
•

As the rate of violence in the African:
for them to wait in line for their money like
American community as a whole continues to
everyone else. These are just two examples of
spiral seemingly toward self-gen.o cide the , incidents in which the police overstepped their
~award co.mmunity is not immune. ' The
bounds and acted unjustly toward students.
v~ol~ni:e ~h1ch brought to an end the spring
One is forced to wonder whether they are
p1cn1c IS)USt the latest in this escalating pattrying to e.xact revenge on us after missing their
tern o,f violence which 1s plag11ing the Howard
opportunity to smash our heads with the ab, campus, threatening its future. We must take
surdly massive display of force which they
measures as soon as possible to bring an end
brought to the campus to quell last spring's
to this trend.
·
protest.
Parties, both on campus and off campus,
Although they are overzealous against us
have been one of the most common sites for
when they perceive us to have trangressed the
campus violence. Two Delta parties have
law, they are quite lax when it comes to crimes
e!upted"into violence this year and the tradicommitted against us. Why is it that it took
tional valley and ' r,atio parties have been
them so long to apprehend the "AIDS rapist"
canCl:lled due to vio ence. A brother was shot
which was prowling our campus? Why have
at
a
party
in
the
Punchout
and
almost
no
par1
they yet to find the person who- raped a
ty has occurred on campus with absolutely no
Howard student on the way back to Meridian
vi Jenee.
Hill? We demand an end' to this abuse and a
The D.C. Metropolitan Police, rather than
beginning of a new era of true police
f !filling its responsibility as the keepers of the
protection . .
ace, have, since.last spring's protest, acted ,
in hostile and violent ways toward the students.
As we close this school year and prepare for
At this spring's Morgan State basketball game
the next, ·It is crucial that administrators,
·security personnel, student representatives,
police used unnecessary lllJd unprovoked force
against students. Their arrogance of power was
D.C. police and members of the community
displayed at the recel)t incident at the ATM
come together to plan ways in which violent
· ' machine on Georgia Avenue in which the
i!icidents can l?e avoided. If not, Howard may
District's "finest" felt that it was unnecessary De headed for self-destruction.
•

•

•

Letter from ·the editor
Alonza L. Robertson

'

'•

'
•,

•
I I. '

Bringing in the 90 's at The lfil/top

I

'

What role did The Hilltop play in
the Howard community this year?
During my four-year working rclationship with this newspaper, I have

I wrote an occasional column in the
Co mmentary section " offering
vignetes of my Howard experiences
in an effort to illustrate the lighter

found that the answer to that qu.es-

sides of life here.

tion relied heavily on who the edi~or
was.
~
When I took the helm last May· I

•

We addec; two nationally syn._
dicated blaelr cartoons, a crossword
and a jumble puzzle. The Tempo

was determined to reawaken the spirit

page added movie times and a

of this publication. If you were a
regular reader this year, I think you
will agree we put some punch back
into the reporting of our news stories
and in the way we penned our
editorials.
~
We subscribed to no particular ·
stereotyPe or notion about what the
black college comunity wanted to
read. We looked at Howard with a
critical attitude with hopes of effecting some changes and influencing
some opinions.

WHBC weekly 'record countdown.

-

I think these things made our paper
unique and kept you guessing what
wf'uld We think .of next?
.·
..
As state.d b::ack 1n an I ~24 e~t1on
of The _Htlltop, 1he relat1ons~1p of
The ~tlltop and Howard! tf ~ot
a.nyth1ng el;e, should r;m.ain a~ 1nt1mate. one. I hope we ve pro~t?ed
you with a .clearer ~nd more cr1t1cal
under~tand1ng of this world betw~n
Georgia Ave. and Fourth St., which .
we call Howard .
Many members,..of the black press
We opted to offer y'ou a newspaper
impo<isible given the stat<;_ ot·
that ·was informative, yet still fun to feel they should never write anything the facilities and equipment we work •
read and maybe even a little con- negative about the black communi- with. Sometimes, one of those three
troversial. We couldn't make up our ty, so as to serve as a ·contrast to the goals had to be sacrificed.for the sake
mind what color the masthead should perceived ''racism or ignorance of the of the other two. The Hilltop needs
remain, so we changed it-every white media that harbors on African- a new home and new computer
American negatives . .
week.
When I became editor here, I eqiupment. We've been promised
I'm sure many of the student
some many things but nothing has
leaders disagreed when we demand- Ehagreed and as I step down I still
ever been delivered. Howard, future
ed and finally got our information on disagree . The black press should be staffs need you help if you want to
how they spent your student activity a watchdog over our own com- continue to have a college paper of
mtinities. We should do it better than
fees .
anybody else. I think we should be which to be proud.
This year we got around many of
We were 10 Virginia Beach dllring the first to cry fo ul when our leaders
the Labor Day riot and looting.
do wrong . For the black press to these bbstacles because of the sheer
withhold information from our'com- talent of the staff, that will not
mUnity does nothing to empower always be the case. This whirlwind of
We actively pursued the news sur.- . them .
stress, frustration and long hours
rounding the BoarQ of TrusteeS.i.
A strong mix of the positive and have toughed m·e and made me conpresidential search 'process. And f!:egatvie news·happenings wotked for fident that I can lead a newspaper in
when it qune dOwn to suggesting a The Hilltop this year. Some reade1 :s the real world .
candjdate;-we strongly recommendWhen you combine these exhated The Hilltop because we were so
ed Swygert. The board chose Jenifer. 04ispoken. They'd curse us one periences ._,,ith four years of registraUndaunted we kept on pressihg. '
week, then grope to find the latest tion lines, slow financial aid process"
'
issue the next Friday as soon as they ing, professors whose spoken English
. Being the ''natjon's largest'' car- hit The Yard. I guess The Hilltop is , was untranslatable, parking tickets
and all the other potholes on the road
ried lot more responsibility that it infectious like that.
did prestige. As much as .Howard was
My stewardship of the publication i.O graduation, I'm leaving this
in the news this year, we found The has been enlightening. I'm sure I can university ready to handle anything.
I've got a funny_ feeling-like
Hilltop was being quoted or mention- say my own, and my staff's, aped in those news articles too.
preciation for this university has Isabel Wilkerson, The Hi/flop editor
grown tdnfold . Our patience (and whose paper brought in the 80'sAt.times it seemed we were answer- nerves) have been tried by students that the real value of the work we've
ing more questions that we were administrators and temperamental done this year won't really be appreciated until we're long gone .
asking.
equipment.
I hope you've enjoyed what we
Things have never run smoothly, chronicled on our pages for you this
but somehow they always seemed to year. I've enjoyed leading the team
Though we were sticklers for hard
run. My grades and class attendance tha\ gave it to you. Thanks.
news, we took time (o have some fun.
have suffered from our all-night proPaul Davies' editorial cartoons,
duction days. It was the most difficult and consuITiing task I've ever Alonl!l Robertson is the editor-in-chief
especially the Daniel ·o _o odwin doll
undertakcnh.
· - o(The Hilltop. Upon graduation from
were hilarious. His wit Was ·also see~
Improving the quality, credibility Howard thjs June, he will work at The
in his weekly Perspectives art .'
and timeliness of this paper i\ ncarly San · Francisc.o Chronicle

Commencement 1990
I
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• We are prqu<l of the efforts of these black
students to stand up against racisn1 in the Deep
Soutl1 . As Ho\v~1rU st11denl s, \vc··can be e11 r couraged tt1at futu1·c gc1"1cratio11s of e11tcri11g
students 1nay already be experienced participant s in the struggle [or black liberation.
Maybe this is an indication that the so-called
"lost generation" or black youth is waking up .
. Tl1e yoL1tl1 01· Scl111a represen t tl1e best i11
A f rica11-A 111crica11 yout 11 .
'' I

our people who have not been so fortunate.
Can we no1v just consider our black identity
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Lori Dawn Buckner

--=-~~~~~~-"-~~~~

The finer things

Congratulation's
·rrom the president~

•

Much to my surqrise, I realize that
after four years at this most
prestigiuous university, my need for
the finer things in life has shown a
marked decline.

•

It gfves m·e. particular
pleasure to extend to yoU, the

members of the ..class of 1990,
.your families, teachers and

- '.
.

friends, the heartiest of
congratulations.
I say ''particular pleasure' '

1

•

. .
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Dr. Franklyn G: Jenifer
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. bes:ause your commencement is

,
-'

a commencement for me, personally, and for this university,
generally . Por, never before in
· the 123-year history of this insritution has someone who
shared the Howard experience.
as a student presided over these

'

ceremonies.
1 To be honest · with ,you ,
though, in all those days cracking the books, getting blurryeyed as 1 worked on. ex periments in the labs , h,anging
1
out on the yard an d, yes, standing on those interminable lines
for registration and what not,
if anyone had suggested to me
that one day I would come back
•
•
as president of Howard University I would have known without
any
doubt
whatsoever-that he or she had

'l!-

D

to be some creature from outer
space.
But perhaps my situation is
not so unexpected after all . For
throughout my tenure as a student at this institution, my
teachers made it clear to me
that they were in the business of
training leaders . What t~ey
stressed over and over and over
again was that it wasn't enough
to be good, that we had to be
the best; we had to be leaders .
As I look back over almost
three decades, I can conjure up
a variety of emotions that flashed through my mind as my own
Howard University commencement approached: joy, relief,
apprehension, impatience ...
But there was still another emotio,n that spoke to me then and
still speaks to me today as I
walk this campus. And that is
pride . Pride in an institution.
Pride in a people. P.ride in a
heritage .
,
As Y(!.u ta ke your diverse
path s from this place, 1· think
that you will find in that

Howard -nurtured pride a
source of both sustenance and
inspiration. And obligation.
As you move onward · and
upward, I urge you not to
forget those in our communities
whose Claily bread is despair . I
urge you, too, not to forget this
institution and what it has
meant - and continue s to
mean - to so many. r
Even though you are' leaving,
be assured that yo'u are still integral parts of the Howard
University family . In your new
roles as alumni, I urge your
support - morally, financially
and every other way-to ensure
that others may benefit from a
Howard University education
in the same way that you have .

•

counter tougher conditions than not
having my bread prepared in the
mode of 1J1Y choice.
Those little inconveniences arc of
1
no matter to me now. I didn't come
here for the little things anyway.
As a student, may priorities shifted What I sought and received was an
af!d. ~ecame e:arthy and extremely academic haven where people cared
rea11st1c. Dornutory living conditions whether I succeeded. Certainly, I am
have sh~ped _m~ world and. budgetary a reflectiop of Howard University,
constraint~ l1m1ted my eatJng habits. but I'd like to think this institution
My p:aJate is a virtual, stranger to also has my image embedded in it .
'
Havin.s worked for three years at
anything that is not microwaved .
The Hilltop, it's inspiring to know
In time, the hassles of
•
Howard will recede from your
Just the other day, a friend and I that I have reached thousands of peomemory, but the honbrableness
celebrated the significance and beauty ple, some of whom I'in bound to
of Howard will not . For this is
of toast . Not just warmed bread, but meet down the road. But it is even
an honorable institution and --.._
TOASTED bread. The kind that more fulfilling is to know that•I have
my task now is, to make it an
---1eavcs:.qumbs in your lap. (She who yet to reach my full potential.
I'm willing to wager that my
even
more
honorable
Jives by the microwave, dies by the
Cheez-it days/were not the ''best
institution.
chewy English muffin .)
My only regret as you
And we reminisced about the joys years of my life." God-willing, the
prepare to leave this institution
of bathing in a BATHTUB. If I never best is yet to come, and I 'II owe much
is that my time as president had
shower again, so be it . Tubs are king. of it to this university.
Recently, a freshman friend told
been too short for me to have
It's little things like this that make
me that I have been a good role
been able to spend more time
me recall how nice home was ,
- model. At the time, I said thank you
with you .
But fortunately, the · little things I and suddenly felt very old. One week
Once again : My heartiest
sacrificed while at Howard were trad- later and o'ne Bachelor's degree
congratulations!
ed in on a ~nowledge, independence richer1 , I now feel very good.
and increased potential. It's widely
~
)
murmured (usually while waiting in - " ' - - - - -- - - - - - - a long line borne of insufferable 1
""
The writer is president of
bureaucracy) that if you can survive
Howard University.
at Howa'rd, you can weather any
· The writer_js managing editor of
storm .
The Hilltop 1989-90.
I hope that's true because I have
the feelin g that in the long run I'll en-

April Whelchel and Terry Morris

Perspectives

•

Law school priorities out ofcwhac!<i!
t

J
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' ' We must never forget where We
came from and we must always praise
the · bridges that have carried us
over.'' - Fannie Lou Hamer
HowarCi University School of Law
is controlled by a black administration that does not have the interest,of
black people at heart .
The ad~ini s tratlon is made up of
Interim Dean Daniel 0. Bernstine,
Associate Dean Michael D . Newsom,
a nd Associate Dean Alice Gresham
Bullock .
Today, this. administration seem$
bent o n changing the racial identity
o f the school of law in the hope of
appc=asUJg colo1;1.~3.I (tlasters, namely
the A·merican Bar Association,
(ABA) and the American Association
Universit y School o f Law Schools ,
(AALS).
In the midst o f this foot shuffling,
Howard UniVersity School of Law is
forgetting its mission and its purpose .
In 1865, the slaves were supposedly freed . They were promised 40 acres
and a mule by members of the United
States Congress. This promise was
never kept . Congress established the
Freedmen' s Bureau in order to assist
these ex-slaves.
Gen . 0 . Howard , a veteran of the
Civil War, was put in charge of the
Bureau. It was out of the Bureau that
Howard Universiiy was founded in
1867 by a charter from Congress. It
was established to repay a people who
had given their free labor to society
without compensation. It was found·
ed to help them achieve parity .
At Howard Law in 1990, the issue
is still parity. At a school established
to educate the descendants of slaves,
the descendants find themselves
tleprived of access to a legal educa·
tion . While African-Americans are
about 12 percent of the population,
only 3.4 percent of the attorneys in
the nation are African-American.
The average score on the Law
School Admissions Test (LSAT),
which is a prerequisite for attending
Jaw school is Jess than 25, the average
LSAT score for whites is about 30;
the administration at Howard Law
wants its students to have a score of
30 and above .
1

.,
\

,

'

Moot Court Room in the first place,
Newsom reported to the faculty
the administration had used this as a
that they sho uld pre fer a score of 34
diversionary tactic and thus provokand above .
C urr e ntl y the admini stration
ed a confrontation) there was screaming and yelling and armed guards surawards merit scholarships to students
rounding the test takers. Even though
with a LSAT score of 30 and above
these conditions were not conducive
a nd an undergraduate grade point
to exam taking, the law faculty refusaverage (UGPA) of 3.0 and above .
ed to invalidate the grades for the
There are 5, 100 black students in
this nation planning on attending Jaw
exam .
Grade Normalization is a system
school , o f this number only 320 or 6
used to deflate the grades at Howard
percent o f them have LSAT scores of
Law , According to the scheme, 10-20
30 and above and UGPA of 3.0 and
percent of the first year class must ·
above .
.
••' receive
failing grades (F's) while onClearly, this admiss-ion policy is •
designed to preclude black students
IY 0:10 ™cent must receive A's . ..
' FoT' ttle'~t>cbntl-year class, 5-15 peri·
from access to a legal education .
cent must receive F•s While onlf-l)..!Pcf
How then call black students achieve
percent must receive A's. The policy
parity?
implies that black students are inThis admission policy has resulted
ferior and do not deserve the grades
in the changing complexio n of the
school and in the hiring of l11ddiiiona1
that they earn .
white faculty members. Of the three
/
· .J
By this system of grade normalizapro fessors -hired at the beginning of
tion, the faculty of Howard Unive-rthe academic year on tenured track
?------ /
sity School of Law is demonstrating
positions, all three were white males .
1984 and 1985, respectively, and was that it has failed to meet its responOne of these pro'fessors, Andrew made mandatory beginning with lthe sibilities of educating its students.
Gavil, has publicly disrespected the class of 1986.
It is a mockery to the educational
s tudent s and ha s refu sed to
The students were never critiqued system to admit a substantial number
apologize . Many students have stated individually on their performance. of students with the intention of failthat they do not believe that a black Year after year, studentS graduated ing them before they actually sit for
professor would have gone to a without having seen their exams . To exams.
predominantly white school, make matters worse. the faculty
Such gross academic mismanagedisrespected the students and not suf- started copying the exam-from na- ment is a reflection of the low selffer consequences.
'
tioqal bar review course material.
1esteem and feelings of inferiority
This behavior reminds us of the
The students ha·ve recently found . among~members of the law faculty
Dred Scott decision in the 1850s, out that the 1990 comprehensive ex: and the aOministration. Every prowhere the Supreme Court ruled, ''the am was copie~ . from a booklet which fessor should approach teaching with
Negro is so clearly inferior, that he can be ordered from a Chicago com- the idea that the student should even- .
has no rights which a white man is pany for $9.50. The grades arising tually excel the level of the professor.
bound to respect ." !
from this bogus exam are averaged
At Howard Law, the majority of
Coupled with the admissions into the students' grade point the faculty's approach to teaching is
policy, there is also gross academic averages .
to stifle the development of the
mismanagement at 'Howard Law.
In January 1989, the administering students. How can you teach a peoThe faculty adopted a Plan of Action of the comprehensive examination ple when you do not believe in their
which it sent to the AALS . Included s parked a student protest . In ability to succeed?
in thi s Plan of Action are provisions response to this, Bernstine called in
Dr . Na'im Akbar eloquently reinfor Grad Normaliz~.tion and the ad- armed guards to patrol the school.
forced this point in ''Chains and Imministering of a Comprehensive ExThe students formed a human ages of Psychological Slavery.''
amination . Both of these policies blockade in front of the Moot Court
''It is a simple fact that people who •
have been dismal f~ilures . .
.
Room to prevdnt the administering of love themselves seek to preserve their
The comprehensive exa':'11qat1o_n • the exam . Immediately, guards
lives-not destroy them . ''
•
was supposed to serve as a d1agnost1c · started beating on students. Four
tool to assist stu ents in passing the female students had to be taken to the
bar exam . It h never achieved its hospital.
purpose . The
was given on an
When the exam was moved to the The writers are law students in the
experimental ba s with the class of library (it was never planned for the class of 1990.

"

Retha Powers

Dark; tired, beautiful and disres.pected by 'brothers
•

..

•

' I am darlr'and tl am tired . l am ioUs. "
tired of being insulted, overlooked
But that was the first and only time
and made to feel ugly by virtue of my she had to experience the rejection I
darkness, rather than any personal or experienced in the span of our friendphysical characteristics that are ship of nearly 10 years .
unappealing .
Occasionally, I met people who
When l was a child I believed that said the words many women have
I was ''too dark . to be seen after heard: ''You're pretty for a dark
sunset,'' as one brother told me . girl.'' That did nothfnito bolster my
''Hey Blackie'' and ''Doo Doo'' were self-esteem. Being considered pretty
taunts that also confirmed this.
among a group relegated to ugliness
While for the most part I did not is no compliment. It's merely a variaconsciously wish.that l was lighter, at · tion of the big fish in a small pond
eight years ol<: I resigned myself to clichc. '
the alone zone and prayed for: excepWhen I made my decision to attions to the rule like my father who [tend Howard, I was excited at the opapparentl,Y did not find my mother's portunity to be divorced from such
darkness offensive.
.
factors of exclusion. l foolishly
I'kcpt hoping that things would get believed that more people would be
better, but each time I walkc4..._down free to accept and be their black
the street hearing, ''Hey light- selves. Wrong.
skinned!'' directed at my best friend,
Instead, what I encountered was a
my hopcfulnCss lessened. One day a rhetoric that shunned preferences
man called out, ''Hey brown- based on color contradicted by pracskinncd!'' ''Now I sec how ypu feel,''
tice that made it plain: ''light is ·
said my friend, ''That was obnox- right .'' The lighter your skin, the bet-

•

'~

ter you will be treated .
One woman, whose light brown
complexion has allowed her to see
both sides, says, ''When Pm with someone darker than me, people say,
''Hey light-skinned'' like it's some
big compliment. When I'm with someone lighter than me it's like I'm
not there."
Women who are fairer are not only more like;ly to be approached aggressively. A student's boyfriend con·
fessed to her that when he first met
her he really wanted to be with her
because he'd ''always wanted a lightskinned girl.''
And as another' Howard brqther
put it, ''If Grace Jones and Vanessa
Williams walked in the door, I'd talk
to Vanessa." He later added that
dark women were acceptable as
friends.
Let's face it, when Big Daddy Kane
states in one of his raps, ''All the
young ladies of the light-skinned
breed, you got, you got, you got what

I need," the implied message is,
''dark-skinned young ladies, you
ain't got it."
I am not blind to the argument that
we are perpetuating learned behavior;
that the separation of the house slave
and field slave- based OQ skin color
has mentally scarred us;'-nor am I
unaware of the fact that mCdia im·
ages of the dominant culturF set the ·
standard for beauty, but neither is
anyone else .
The fact that there have ~een ·
forums on intraracial racism and a
complexion-anxiety workshop on this
campus, that talk shows . hav·c
featured this issue on various occasions and that Spike Lee's ''School
Daze'' was obviously based on facts
stronger than fiction, is proof of this.
But there is still a strange silence
and dishonesty that surrounds the
subject. When men are confronted
about their tendency to seek out
lighter women, there 1s an automatic
denial that approaches defensiveness,

but reti-eats from its limits in order
to maintain credibility.
The silence is coupled with a
psychological blind spot that prevents
us from acknowledging the truth even
when it is presented. For example, the
only thing many people got from
' 'School Daze'' was a new
insult-jigaboo.
It is pathetic that although many
women, including myself, who arc
dark-skinned have concluded that
they arc beautiful, the majority will
disagree. And the others who continuc to think their dark skin is ugly
relish in skin bleach and powder that
makes their faces pasty and gray.
It is equally distressing that many
women feel that some of the men
they are involved witli are settling,
because ~ a former friend of mine
stated, ''light women are harder to
get and keep."
A man thai i-Was Involved with
who told me ''the,darker the better''
was his philoSophy regarding women

proved this was a lie when all of the
women who caught his wandering eye
were far from dark.
A man who has a preference for
darker-skinned women, say, because
he believes light-skinned people arc
impure, is..:::•1st as guilty of wrongdoing. However, due to the
aforementioned social reasons, this is
a fairly rare occurrence.
Even with the recent resur.gence of
pro-black sentiment and African
paraphernalia,
complexion
preference still exists, but discussion
is taboo.
These days, no one would dare
perform the paper bag test-that
would be considered in poor t.aste. Instead, people who would have used
the actual bag have a mental imqe
of the bag's tone and need only imagine it next to a dark hand.
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For .the
liberation
'
of us all ..
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Ivan Bate.s and George Daniels
I

...

Too much pettiness
in the School of C.

'

...

There is a lot in store for the be accompanied by a recognition that
Howard University community next *black people, wherever we are globa1year. With the arrival of a new presi- ly, have a historical bond with each
dent, new vice president, and other ot her and with Africa.
new administrators, and with the , Yet, si nce most of· us are so far
election of a different type of leader- removed from our ancestral place of
ship into student government, there birth, we do not recognize Africa as
is a unique opportunit y to reshape the . our deep.1rooted nationality. \Vithin
character and direction of the the diaspora, barriers of ~istance,
university.
1
language, food, c lothin g~ social
Throughout Howard's history,
customs and politics seem irreconstudents have made the call for ci labl e. But these barriers are
Afrocentricity to more thoroughly dismanlled by our his1ory and our
define this character. Within the past current status as a people
few years, Howard has witnessed an
There is no question that the
o bvious resurfacing· of fhis call in masses of black people are o ppressboth style and Substance, with a ed by political, soc ial and .e conomic
heightened emphasis during the sys teTn s that hinder 1our imspriflg '89 student protest/ lakeover.
provemen ts in these respecli\'e conStjill, many do not understand the ditions. These s}·s1ems, with their
concept of Afrocentricity. 01hers see relative components, were not designit as an illegitimate claim from
ed with us in mind so it would logicalstudents, reasoning that we are tranly follow that we would not receive
sients participating in a ·trend.
more than tl1c minimal benefits from
Understanding Afrocentricity musl
them.

Afrocentricity, then, may be seen
as a way of life for African peoples
to be self-governed in the ways that
we are not; to be self-determining in
the ways that we are su bject to
others. All of this, of course, to be
based on traditional African values
and customs suited to meet co ntemporary needs.
This way of life must be prefaced
with a re-education of Africa because
rriany of us are blinded to her beauty
and to the brillanct; of her children.
The call for Africa by students and
youth is hardly a trend because trends
die. The P.assion, however , behind
the call is diost evident when injustice
is most recognized. Because injustice
is always prevalent against African
people, the cu rriculum here at
Howard must be more Afrocentric;
it must be more comprehensive ly
educate our communit y.

Ona Alston

It's over . The Lord's will has been
done and Ivan 1Bates and George
Daniels are the mew president and
I
vice president of the School of Communications Student Council. ·
•
And there is no discipline at this
We want to say thank you to all
university that does not relate to those who, by supporting us, have
African people since Africa is the helped to establish a network that we
hope will continue in the ensuing
cradle of the world's civilizations.
A friend recently told me that the years of Howard University and th e
day after the revolution is always the School of Communications.
hardest because few stay around to
Many things have transpired
help in the rebuilding . There is a within the realms of the School of
change of the guards at our universi- Communications and the gates of
ty and everyone must contribute and Howard University over the course of
remain dedicated to uplifting its . the next student leadership selection
character if the rebuilding is to be process this semester.
effective.
There are hurt and embarrassed
feelings, bad co nscien ces and
apathetic attitudes. We sincerely hope
The value and tradition of the ·a nd pray that these conditions are
university is too precious to African simply fleeting and will only be bad
people throughout the world for any memories come August 1990 when
of
us
to
u se
it
for the new semester begins.
self-aggrandizement .
But let us really look at what is
happening, not only to us here at
'
•
Howard Univ~ersity, but the African·
American community as a whole .
The wricer is Che 1990·91 HUSA
ToO many of us here at H oward
president·elect.
University still have that ''I, me, my''
attitude that rears its ugly fa ce via
materialism, arrogance, egocentricism
and
c haracter
assasi natio ns.
It is time that we as students at
''The Mecca'' begin to stop this problem and begin to prepare ourselves
to be tlfe leaders of our community
in the future .
We are all human and we will all
m like mistakes in our lives. So let us
not put the-blame on others for our
wrongs, but instead stand up and ad -.
mit our mistakes knowing that our
fellow brothers and sisters will be

.

·1

L

•

.
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It is possible to create a new ethic
based on love a11d comraderie in the
truest sense of the word. Cuba is a
living, thriving example of these
truths a11d that is exactly why the
United States is wagini a vicious attack on al l fronts against Cuba.
Contrary to recent rfports in the
Washingt on Post, the Cuban
economy is fine and support for th,e
Cuban revolution and socialism i!t
stronger than ever. A popular slogp.n
see11 throughout the count ry: is
··socialism or death." And yes, support for Fidel Castro is intacl.
\Vhile I "'as there the U.S. mi(itary
began a series of joint maneuvers so
extensive that one of our C•Jban hosts
cOmpared the military th reat to that
of ·the Kennedy-era missile crisis.
Three exercises which are oormally
carried out at different times were
held simultaneous ly at Gautanoll)O
Naval Base and off the coastal waters
of Cuba.
Code-named Ocean Adventure,
Global Sh ield and DEFEX , the exer·
cises are particularly threatening due
to 1he huge number of troops involv ed, including the' 82nd Airborne
which invaded Panama and Cuba.
This invasion practice occurs in the
contex1 of escalating aggression
against Cuba.
. The firing on rhe Cuban ship, H erman, by the Coast Gaurd, the beaming of the U.S. Information Agency
propoganda chan nel , TV -Mart i,
violations of the Cuban airspace and
the ariti-Cuba propaganda exemplified by the recent Washington
Post series are examples.
The right-wing is so determined
and confident that they wi ll destroy
Cuba that there are numerous committees and commissions ·ranging
from 1hose es.tabl ished by the. federal
governme nt to those of private ,
• •

''Tot' many of us
here at Howard still
have that I, me, my
attitude. ''
•
Let us practice positive uplifting of
not on ly each other here at Howard
University, but al l our brothers and
sisters within the communit y.
Because as our rich and deep history
has Shown, if we do no1 help each
other, no one else will .
As we see it, ttiere is almost a
divide and conq uer attitude toward
1he African-American race by the rest
of the world. However, it is up to us
to wake up and come together as the
great and powerfu l race we are.
This can only happen \Vit h us if we
realize our wrongs and stop the pet1ine~. Everyone loves and wants to
be around a winner, but it is the
losers and mi sguided that we must be
there for in thei r tin1e of need.
f\llay God ri chly bless cacK · " yot1,
be gracious unto you a11d . . : you
peace . Have a \vonderft1\ su.,.mer!

•

•

Tl1e l\'riters are sopJ1on1ores 111 1J1e
ScJ1ool of Co1r11r111nicario11.5.

Theodore P. Cumming~

Keep your money:
'Boyco·t t the beach

•

•

•

coun ter - revolutionar y
Cuban
organizations in Miami whi~ are studying the p oss ibilities bf postrevolution Cuba-U.S. relations.

"The society we qre
stuggling for ex;sts
somewhere
ion
earth-it is called

Cu ba. ''

~

For Africans in America, Cuba is
particularly important because o f i1 s
contributions 10 Africa, particularly
Angola and Namibia, it s assis1ance to

revolutionary Grenada, it s will ing11ess to offer African-American
revolutionaries asylum end its pro·
gress in destroying racism infet:na11y.
Thanks to the contribution of the
C uban armed forces fighting South
African forces at Cuito Cuinava1e the
balance of power in Southern Africa
was permanently altered in favor of
national liberation leading to the elections in Namibia . Assata Shakur and
other African-American freedom
fighte rs have foun d safe haven from
1he murderous arm of the U.S.
government within Cuba's borders .
Africa called and Cuba answered,
Africans in American called and
Cuba answered. Now Cuba is calling
on us and defend Cuba we must , for
in defending ~ba we defend a shining example of human potential and
an ally in our own liberation .

The writer is aJJraduate student in the
department oj sociology.

If you decide to v1s1t Vinginia
Beach again look for some new and
innovative changes. First, you will be
greeted by many more police officers,
qt1ite possibly in full riot gear. Not
to fear though, many of these officers
will be black .
t
Next, long-range survei ll ance
devices will be installed in the stores
to indt11ti-fy you, just in case you care
to loot and steal . Also, the store
fronts will be purchasing ''passive''
security devices to thwart vandalism,
looting, etc."
The aggressive; security will be
handled by the police. All of these
measures will be financed by the
meager sum of $15 -25 millio n that
you will spend over the three-day
period .
Please don't !Ct my sarcasm fool
you. In blunt terms, we're not wanted
or appre.ciated . We are !he major1
economic force that allows Virginia
Beach to sleep peacefu;:y in the
winter . Yet, we're . harassed oy 1i1e
police and told that if we go back, we

•
must wear bracelets to identify the

'

hotel in which we belong.
lj a movie were made about the anti~of VM-ginia Beach like the one
1nacW'4?011t Ft. Lauderdale.;'it would I
sltO\V us bci 11g cl1ascd , beate11 down, i
shot, pu1 in jail and put on trial for ~
dubiou s cl1arges at best. Can \VC as
African -Arnerica11s afford st1ch images to be painted? .,
\Ve should not and cannot..gdback
to Virgit1ia Beach. \Ve kno\v \\hat
a\vaits us. \Ve kno\v how \Ve'll be
lreated. We also know ho'v much
money \VC bring 10 !he area thaf is
translated to us by increased securi1y.
To conclude, Greek letters doh't
mean a hill of beans 10 Off.icer Snuffy. Education has no bearing on
racist attacks. Even 1he amount of
money that you have cannot pro1ec1
you.
The 011ly \\•ay to really nlake our
presence kno\vn atid voices heard is
not to show. This would hurt Virginia
Beact1 Ma yor Meyera Oberndor f
''-' here -.he li\•c-. , her \vallet!

Tl1e ~\ 1 riter is a 111e;;le,r of tJ1e Ho1vard
Pa11·Helle11it· Co1111cil.

.

I

'
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there to help su pport us in ou r time
of need .
Let us realize not on ly our individual missions, but also our importance· to the preservation and
uplifting of the African-American
race.

Cuba:. The promised.land of s9cial justice
I just returned from a two-week
visit to Cuba. The visit revealed
several 1hings. First, that the U.S.
government and mainstream press
have o nce again sold the public a
pack of lies. Second, the U.S. governmen1 is trying to destroy the Cuban
•
revolution . And most important!)',
we must defend Cuba.
Walking the streets of Havana one
is immetiiately struck by 1he fact tr.at
unlil<e- Mexico, the Dominican
1 Republic, Puerto Rico and a number
1
of other Caribbean or Latin
American countries, everyorte has
<" shoes and decent clothes.
Schools and children in school
uniforms are seen everywhere- •
including the countryside. Education
is free and compulsory until age 17
and Cuba has between a 98 percent
and 99 percent literacy rate.
I'
I went to Cuba with instructions to
comp~ Cuba to the so-called Third
World ~d not the United States.
However, the majority of Cuba's
quality of life indicators like infan1
mortality rates and doctor-patient
ratios are better than those of the urban U.S. The people are pealthy,
employed and well educated. More
importantly though, people are
happy.
It can work. People organizing for
social change are not ""'utopian
dreamers. The society we are struggli.ng for exists somewhere on
ear~h-it is called Cuba.
Cuba is proof that Society can be
organized based upon human need
and not individual gree ,
t it is
possible to feed,· cl
e, house and
educate everyone. uba clear ly il lustrates that it is p ssible, through
removing the eCono ic incentive, to
1 do away wllh instituti na1 racism and
make sub tantial i roads again st
racial prejudi~e.
_

9
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April Silver
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Speakout
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''Should Marion Barry run for Mayor of D.C. again?''

'

pholos and lex.I comPiltd by Paul Woodruff

•

•

j

•

'
••

,

•
•

'' I think he sho uldn 't because he
'' In our society one is presumed in''No , because when a black person is in a prestigious position, he : did not hold the responsib ilitCs that nocent until proven guilty in the court
must represent blacks in a positive ~ were givc;n to him while he was in the of law . I am prepared to await the
office. Barry was setting an example judgement of the courts with respects
manner .' '
fo r black advancement and has now to innocense or guilt of this person .
set back a lot of blacks in politics to- As I understand it, the trial on the so l
Jtm•I McNeil.
cal led 'Sting Operation' is scheduled
day."
)
Aeling
for early June of this year. If the trial
Junior
.i
Lamar: Moss
takes place as indicated, it should be
Pittsburgh, Penn.
Communications
over prior to the July filing deadline
Freshman
/ for candidates to dec~re for mayor .' '
• Tulsa, Ohio
•
"nr. Carl Anderson
•
Vice president of Student Affairs
Howard University
•

'' No, I feel that Marion Barry
sho uld not run for mayor because of
the controversy surrounding his actions, the disgrace he has brought to
residents of D.C. and blacks in
general and the ne~ative image he
presents to the public. Furthetmore,
it is about time that someone else
with integrity and self esteem take up
the position as mayor of D .C. and
bring a breath of fresh air to us.''
Klmma Wreh
Computer Based Management
Information Systems
Senior

l
''I do not think thai Mayor Marion
Barry should run again, but I do
think that he has been a good mayor.
He has also been harrassed by the
press and justice system ."

Eric V. Stearns
SBPA Info Systems
Instructor

•

'' Yes, tl1e nlayor has done a lot for
1hi\ - city, spec ifically African~
Americans, the .elderly and our
youth. H is personal problems are not
extraordinary or .that unusual for a
politicia11, but he has been unduly
sc rutinized, ·for a black mayor is no
longer wanted in the nations capital.''
Angela Adams
Finance
Graduating Senior
Cleveland, Ohio

•
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Student artist varies l1i.~ career with campus, colnn1unity artwork
By Donna Lee

I
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year relationship of Davies and hi s ' ~oo ns .
witty editorial cartoons.
·-"!, '1:, ~aomi Travers, editor-in-chief of
A seni~r in the College. of ~il)e ; !(he Hilltop for the 1987-88 year, felt
Arts , Davies has been drawing since 'f Davies' art was creative and accurate.
he was about three years old bul ~ She said she appreciated how he
never thought he would n1ake art the ',.a lw.ays exceeded expectations by tak cornerstone of his life.
• i11g her editorial art ideas one step
'' I' ve baen drawing si nce pre- higher .
~hool and I ~·ust never stopped. Back
''My first impression was 'That
111 pre-schoo I never thought about boy is going to become a
it much," h said .
superstar,' ''Travers said.
£?avies ~tarted o~t ~ree.lan~ing, ~or
''He had the ability to c:;apture the
various cl.1ents w~1le 1n JUn10~ h~gh essence of-a personfs personality and
school. His w~rk _involved des1gn1~g character through facial expreshomemade greeting cards and 11- · sions '' she said .
lustrations for his n1other' s friends.
' 'I' never had too much trouble
It wasn't until he entered his pleasing my Cditors," Davies said.
fres.hman year .at I:foward !hat he ''My biggest complaint would be ge1dec1ded to major 111 expe rimental !ting work at the last minute and havstu3.io, which covers all facets of the ling to produce jo much work at one
ar-t industry .
time."
· ,
;ti ronically en.ough, I .never took · ' ' I have alway~ wanted to put more
an
class unul my [high school) time into the
I have done. For the
senior year.
most part, I am rarely completely
'' II \Yasn't uni ii graduation day satisfied w~h my work. I always feel
that I had to decide wl1at I would ma- that there is something more I could
jor in and that' s when I really decid- have done to it," he added.
ed that art '"'ould be what I was go·Howard University Student
ing to do-what l do best \' ' he said. Association President Daniel GoodAfter encouragement from win, whQ was often the subject of
frien~-and the firing of the Hilltop editorials-and Davies '

art

,

1-, -

..
You've seen his artw'Ork on fliers,
invitations, shirt s and every week in _ According to Davies, becoming a
The
Hilltop-it's
that
in part of The Hil/topj:ielped him to ac. distinguishable look created by Paul quire a large amount of exposure
Davies
·-· while helping to increa se the
This. >graduation issue of the - P?PU_larity of the newspaper th.rough
newspaper mark s the end of a fiv e- --::;·:his t1n1ely and humorous editorial

--·'

~..

editorial art this academic year, saiQ~
:.-~
''Paul is the most talented individuaf?r'
1hat walked throUgh the gates of ""'~~~
{_
Howard .
l·.
i
'' Paul is very professional and
, C.-creative. An example of that would
be the paper doll of me in the Valeri-J
tine's DaY issue," he said.
The cartoon depicted Goodwin as
a cut-out paper doll complete with
cut-out changable clothes to political~
ly dress him up for the appropriate
occasion.
The Society of Professional Journalists in Regional 2 awarded Davies
a second place award for editorial
cartooning in their annual contest.
Davies competed against other college artists from N,orth Carolina,
Virginia, the District of Columbia ,
Maryland and Delaware.
. Davies has also developed into a
prosperous entrepreneur by contracting 11is services out to several local
businesses and corporations, in addi tion to illustrating for various campus events.
He designed the logos for the 1988
and 1989 Homecoming advertisements, posters and T-s hirt s and
the logos for 1990 Spring Black Arts
Festival
sponsored
by the
Undergraduate Students Assembly.
In the conimunity, he designed the
logo for the Just Theatre and More
showplace, ir1Southeast Washington,
and he has created promotional fliers
for D.C. radio station, WDJY Hot
100 (100.3 FM).
,

previous artist-Davies was able to
beco~e a part of The Hilltop staff as
an artist. He ha's successfully held this
position since 1985 .

Hilltop Staff Reporter
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see Da¥ies, page 1 4
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OCCUPANCY FEE STRUCTURE
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Occupancy Fee Structure and Security Deposit 1990-91

_,

R~sidents may make arran~ with another Howard University student, faculty or

•

•

2251 St1ern1ar1 Aveoue, N.W., Rm #P-12, yvashington, D.C. 20001
1
1202) 797-7148 . ~

staff 1nember to shar·e a u11it . Resider1ts i11 shared units are responsible for total unit fees .
•
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WAR OF' THE WORDS

rew l~rics

·2- Live

•

'

-
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Florida-based rap group defends l\gitimacy . ,
of words in albUJ1!, 'Nasty as They Wanna Be
Kimberly Coleman
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Talking abou1 \\'01nen and sex is
normal for most young men . For
Luke, Brother Marquis; lMi; . ~tix
and Fresh Kid Ice-the members of
the popular rap grOup 2 Live
C rew- making rap songs about 1he
subject has gol quite a few grownURS: upset .
i"he Miami-based group has bei.:n
th~ center of a storm of co ntrc ·1ersy iniatiated by censor act;,·ists for
the ''explicit'' and ''obscene'' lyrics
in their songs.
Problems with {he 2 Live C rew's
songs began in June 1988 when an
Alexander Ci1y, Ala ., record store
owner, Tommy Hammond, was arrested for selling the group.'s record
n ''Move Somethin'' to an undercover police officer after the album
was banned by a district judge.
Hammond was charged with selling ''recorded obscenity'' and a
mon1h later was convicted and fined $500, thus becoming ' the first
American to be found guilty of that
charge.
''l can understand it if I sold it
to real young kids ," Hammond
said in a telephone inter\·iew. '' I
didn't know I was breaking any
law s. ''
\
~
The American Civil Libert ies ,

•

is a label that states tl1e <1lbu111 co11-'
tai11s ''expli cit'' lyrics. Tl1e labe l' s
purpose is to alert parents. Tl1e war11ing is ai111ecl a1 rap, rock -and -roll
a nd hea''Y n1 ctal genres.
Tl1e Parents' Mu sic , Reso urce
Cent er, <l W;.1shi11gton-basctl grot1p,
pt1sl.1ed for tt1i s~olt1ntary record
Jabeli11g . lcgis lar 11 10 \Vl1icl1 the
record indtistr}' h s agrcecl <i.11d used since 1985.

Union o f· Alabama, representing
H a1nmond, appealed hi s case and
in February of this year. he \Vas acquit1~d by a circuit co urt ju ry in
Alexvnder C it y.
However, the controvc ry surrounding 2 Live Crew co11tinued .
A Sarasota County, Fl ., record
store clerk was arrested March 1-6
of this year for sell ing 2 Live C rew 's
'' Nasly as They \Vanna Be ' ' to an
11 -yea r ~old girl.
1
" The charges were lat er dropi:Jcd,
bu1 the arrest wa$ the dirccl result
o f a crac kdow n on obscene n1usic
by Florida Gov. Bob Mart inez, \vho
deen1ed 1he group's music ''filth}•''
and ''d isgusting ."
After listening to the singles '' Me
So Horny'' and '' Bad Ass Bitch ,''
Mart inez ini1iated a cri minal , investigation of 2 Live C rew to
discover whether racketeering and
obscenil y laws geared toward the
protection o f mino rs 'vere being
violated.
2 Li ve C rew n1 embe r Luther
Campbell insists hi s ·group is being
unfairly singled out.
'' I'm the only one with a stic ke r
o n my album . . . thi s is adult
music. I'm doing the same thing
Richard Pryor and Eddie Murphy
have been doing for years," tan1pbell said .
•
The sticker C ampbell referred to

\ ''W,e don't \\'a111 to ba11 a11y type
o~sic, but \\"Cdo '''ant to ed 11catc
parent s about the tl1e1Tics in
111usic." said J e1111ifcr No r\\'OOd, a
n1ember of the Parent 's Music
Resource Center . '' \\1e're trying 10
raise people's a"·are11ess \Vhicl1
n1igh1 gt1ide the111 in makin g good

To avoid controversy, rap group 2 Live CreW" t eJeoscd a 'clean' version
M iami-ba~eG s\yywalker Reco rds·,,
mu sic choices."
tile co nlpa ny that produced 2 Live
Campbell, born a11 rai sed in
Cre\v a11d is 1he largest blac k~owned
Libert y City, Fla,~s a celebrit y in
record label in the coun 1r y.
his ncighborhood..;r-te i th&head of
•
''The nega1i ve \publicity hasn'1
hurt 2 L iv~ C rc\v. In fac1, it has
helped sajes," said Debbie Bennet!,
spokcs,v0fuan ro r Skyywa\ker
1
Records.
''They tri ed to stay a\vay fron1
co11troverY and 1hat's \Vh)' the;.'·
111ade 'As Clea11 as Th ey \Vahn e1
,
Be. ' ''
' 'A ~ C lca11 as They \V anna Be' '
\\'as a second album released con tai11i11g the shmc songs bt1t \\ itl1
1nore more subtle lyrics.
, , As Nasty as They \Vanna Be' '
sold 1.3. 111i llion copies despite very
little radio plav and ·; it s c lea11
1

l -

of their olbum .
counterpart ha!. 'iO ltl abo111 one·
third of that , al1l1ough tltl..' .:le;:\n
\'ersion is J)l ayed 111 o re 01l 1t1c radio
The clea11cr \e rsio 11 of ''\.1e So
H o rn y'' \\a <; rcce11tl) a T op 40 hit .
P)1 ylli s <;iordon, 1nusic dirc..:tor
fo r \VA~1 1T, .- 1o rid a A& ~1 l,n1,ersit )'s radi o stat ion, de<;L·r1p1::J lier
~ 1a1i o r1 a'i be ing ''r11l're jazz
o ric11t ccl tl1 a11 rap," b11t ..,J1c '>a~~ 2
Live CrC\\ is 1)la)etl o..:o.:it\ionall~ 011
tt1 c st:.1 1io r1.
'' l fee l 1t1 e "Jllttp
i~ l1l·i11g t1r1fair::ly 1)rOS('l" Ut cd for 1t1e1r n1t1\ic. I ook
<It (i li ti~ tl11(I R o'ic~. I lie n1cliia i!-.n't
raki~1g 1t1c111 O\Cr tl1e coal'i fl)r ta_lki11 g abo ut blac k J)COli.:: <.111d t1on10 C'\u al ~. " Clor'dt111 .~<t i\l

•

Review

nemy -album worth the wait

Public

(
I

~ee H. ~tJl, 11~ 5

I

•
B}' Robert J . V ck rs
Hill1 op S1aff Re o rte

'

With the release . f it s long<l\Vaited tl1ird-albt11T1, ublic Encr11~'

•

•

h-as etnerged as1h e n

•

1i1t rt 's

ino s;

so11g ht -aftcr rap grou .
The albun1, ''Fear of a Ul ric k
Pl anet. ' ' sold a 111illio. copies i11 it\
1
first week o f rc lease- a11 u11 precede nt ed achie\'eihe111 i11 1l1c
'''orld of rap mu sic.
Public Ene111}' ~a s peen ridi11g a
\\'ave of controversy fpr n1orc tha11
a year af1er Professo Griff, thc11
the group's minister of infor1na tion, blamed all of 1 e C\"il in tl1 c
\\'Orld on Je'''S.
Since that tin1e Gri f \vas al111ost
fired, the group 11ea11ly disba11ded
and the release of ''Fear of <l Black
1
~lanet'' has been pos~po11ed severi1l
t1rr1es.
H o,vever, tl1Qot.ffOl1 is ,,·ell \\'Orth
the \\'ait. In sta11di11g ublic Ene1ll )'
traditio11, the group ass un1cs til l'
1

Public ~nemy's Chuck D often social commentary from o block perspective ·

role of social co111n1entat or fr o r11
1!1e black perspective, r11ixing i111rica1c beac S" a11d track O\'Crtrack of
son1eti111es unintelligible samples.
Tl1c result is an albu111 tl1at ca11
e 11li g ht ~ 11 , entertain and i11d11ce one
to clartce.
Sir11ilar to thl' grotip· ~ la ~ t effo rt,
··11 ·1·akes a Nation of Mi!li o11 s,' '
1!1 ere is a 111ix o f i11str11me111als, l1a1 cl
· raps and d·a nce cuts 0 11 the . 11e\\ .
albu111 and aln1ost all contain stro11 g
social 111essages promoting blac k
11;1t io 11alisrn . •
' ' .--ear o f a Black Pla11e1 · · beg i11s
\\'ith an audio collage of '''ords a11d
11111.rsic kODl goi11g b}' a dri,\•in g !:ze<1t
a11d slicing --scratcl1es .
At one poi 11t, c laiming ··TJ1 c
f11t'ure of the group is 1n doubt."
tl1e introductio11 scen1s to tell tl1e
1ribulatio11s ol. the group since their
last effort . ll ends \vith: ··There is
son1ething changi11g in the climate
of co11scio11 s11ess 011 thi s planet 10da)'. "

Tl1c bc<,f t"tJI., (1fl tt1e
u11· .1re
rdu11q 1110,tl\ t111 the lirrs1 1Je.
··ar o 1l 1er~ (-;t11111a \\ l1rk 1l (.)1:t ··
··9J !j i a TQkt' ..'.' "'\\~·!..:l~i u.·· ..!: the
. r crrclrlllllll)>;'' ••Jllll
j (. rLJ.i.:J..1.:1:+~1r1ll '' Ul11 11 IJ ~Y.,. i.1c1~
<

\\

l~ llfl\. ,,

-

"111..: '>0.:l"<111(\ ,iJe h.il·J.., \\ilh th.: ti-.
1lc tr<11.· k . ''f ('<.111't l)tl :..:l1tl i11 Fl1r
) "<1 ,\ !:111,·· · 1 \\;1r 111l ·t!1e J.1
DegreL ·· a 11J ··]·1gl11 t!ll' l)tl\\t:I '
·· Bro1l1cr\ (i(JJ1r1a \\"l1rk JI ()t11'.'
i~ <Ill llJ)- ll'lll!)O rtl\1. t 1J1.!!1::J \1th
11t:\\ ar1cl l.'ltJ ,,11nrl(', 1t1 • .1
lll 1.:
<I ..:Ollllll\lll hll!1C lll tl1C l'',:1.. l.I 711·
111u 11i\\' 111<11 Je\j1itl l!l1.' 111,1n~
obsta1.·ll..'' f;.1..:1r1t: !Ill l'!,1 k 1n.1n
··011l· lli:l\
h11.itl1e•, ,..Jr '1a
\\ Or k ll llll t .'
Th e 1<1te"1 relc<.1\t 11 :1
tie
albun1. ''9 1 l 1\ .1 1(1kt'. s .1 .. 1111 ·.ii
.: xan 1i 1 1~1 tio11 llf h1 ctl\ l'! ·rgc .:'
healt l1 se r\ 10.:I..''>.

•

;

•

'

•

•

Goodwin
attributes
future
success
to
HU
expe
1
i
ence
.
I ,

(

'

.

'

By Tracy Hopkins

•

H illtop Staff Reporter

••

The though o f departing !from
Howard University evokes ~ rhixed
emotions for 1989-90 H oward
University Student Association Presidenl Daniel Goodwin .'
On one hand he is sad to leave the
universi1y which he has taken so
much pride in serving.
On the ot her hand, Goodwin said
he is ready to a ccept his degree on
May 12 knowing that ''Howard has
layed the foundation'' for him to face
the ruture .
The Sharksburg, S.C. , native will
'be the first college graduate from his
family and said he owes a lot to his
family for providing years of
support.
''Truly eve'rything I am today, I
am because-of my parents," Goodwin said.

'' When I loo k back at the sac rifices
they have made , I have to give
allegiance first and always to God,
but secondly to my parent s," he said .
'' It makes me proud to know they
have a lot vested in me .'' he ·added.
Goodwin, the youngest of four
children, also has a special relationship
with
hi s
80-year-old
grandmother.
''My grandmother, who I call Miss
Lilian , is the wind benea1h my wings.
She 's a lways been there for me and
knows exactly when so mething is
wrong with mC," he sa id .
While at . H.owa rd , the political
science major participated 1n many
student organiza1iOns .
''Daniel is one of the most interesting HUSA presidents 1' vf ever
worked with,' ' said Belinda
Lightfoot-Watkins , Acting Director
o f Student Activities.
. ''He's flamboyant , dramatic, well-

•

spoken and drivc11. One closed door no\v as I look babk I see it happe11cd
did 11ot stop Danic~c \\'Ould al\vays to me again,'' Good\vi11 said. ,
''It 's like one day you \Vake up and
find another a ngle to accomplish ·
\vhat he was trying to do and I en- realize 'I'm p.residen l of the studen t
joyed \vor k1ng " 'ith him," she .sai d . body' and that's .a big respo11sibili In add iti on to being a ca mpus pal , ty," he added. ..
Tl1ere ''is no suc h thi11g a~ an orOood\vi11 was also a resident hall
assistant, a 1ne1nber o f th e AthJe1i c dinary president of H USA , ·· acco rAdvisory Board, und e rgraduate ding to Good\vin, \Vh ich l1e said ''is
representative to the board oftrus1ees a11 ext raordinar}' job."
He \Vis hes 11ext }'Car's H USA Presia11d final ly HUSA president.
Eve n dt1ring J1is adolescent years, d c111 April Si lver and Vice Prcs idc11t
Goodwin took on roles den1anding Ras Baraka tlic best of luck.
' po1c11tial such as presidCnt
''Next year' s Sp. ff is in for a treat .
leadership
of his elc111entary and junio r hi gh -rhey have an Opportunity to trul y
schools. H e then \vent 0 11 to becon1 e 111akc hi story. It 's the fi'r st ye?r of a
new (H o\vard] presidet11 co1ni11g in,
presrde11t of hi s l1igh scl1ool :
''Every time I would say I don't and they hav e an/ ' oppor tu11it y ll1 '
- think I 'm going to do somet hing , I n1ake and create a lot of tl1e changes
always had people supporting me and for Howard Universit y," li e said.
'' I believe they \Viii get in there a nd
pushing me to take the~ r roles .
''When I came to H oward a s a tackle some of thuse issues, ~ tud e nt
'
fre shman I said, 'I do11't think I concerns and problems 11hat l1ave
would ever be H USA president.' but Plagued H o\vard for years," ~1e
'

-
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.Miss Howard prepares to take walk
•

•

By Tracy Hopkins

'

.

'

Hilltop Staff Reporter

ijl •

•
'

t.

'

Many liltle girls dream of tfecoming a queen. In October, thP,it dream
I ' ' .became a reality for Howari:l University's Valarie Cummings.
The radiation therapy major said
she possessed a desire to be Miss
Howard since her first year at the
'
un1vers11y.
· ·~ ,

. .

.

•

~.

t

Vo~ C~mmings

''In my freshman year I helped
with the pageant and I thought to
myself, 'One day I'm going to be
Miss Howard .'
''It wasn't like...1 took it seriously.
"

It was just a goal I set for myself, but
if I hadn 't reached it, it would have
been Okay," Cummings sai~. .
It is evident that fate was l1sten1ng
to this senior who started oul as Miss
Allied Health . During the Homec~m
ing 1%9-90 pageant, Cummings
walked away victorious.
However , her reign was not as easy
as so1ne may think .
'' It' s been c hallengi11g i11 a lo t or
ways . I think it' s been different for
me, because in the past 1hc other
queens have not had reigns like mine,
as far as ups and downs and controversy ." Cummings said.

At the Miss Howard pagearl,
when she w.:t.s declared the winner,
many members of the audience jeered
and walked out, disagreeing with t.l1e
judges' choice.
''If I wasn't a Christian and had
a good foundation in my faith, I
would have fallen apart being Miss
Howard this year," Cummings sa id .
She found the-peer c riti cis m hard
to take, but ''all in all it l1as he lped
me to grow as a person a11d as a
woman," said the 22-year-old .
C ummings said, ''Miss Howard is
a good Position that co uld be t1tili zed a rot more effectively if there \Vas
so111e-..structilre behind it ."

•

'89-90 HUSA

Pr~sident

9aniel Goodwi11 soys good-bye to Howard

:1ddcd .
''They mu st keep in mind that
Howa rd is home and Ho"·ard is first;
so 1nake sure th·at ho1ne is c lean
IJcfore dea ling \v ith other areas of

•

ID

..

concerr1.
Tol1cl1ing tl1e li\ CS lll 'tude11ts 111a ~
be 011c of the t hing'> (il111tl\\i11 doe~

' - page 14
see G()()dY+1n.

pageant of life

S he. hopes there will soo 11 be a set
agenda and someone accountable for
the tille of Miss Howard .
' 'A lot of times pOOple would come
to me and say we want Miss Howard
to do this or that, but because there
was no one ac1ing as a mediat or, it
\VOuld be diffi cult to establisl1 things
to do or to screen ouf un\va11tctl
solic it o rs ,'' Cl1111111ings said .
Acti:1g Dirrctor- Qf Student ~c 1i vities Bcli11d a Lightfoot -W a1 k111 s
said C ummin gs '.'re pre se nted
womanhood on this campus' ' and •·a
good exan1ple in relating 10 black'
busin.esses and networking a11d
rcacl1ing out to the community ."

-

.

Cu111111i11gs, a 1nc1nbcr o f Alpha
Kappa Alpha So rori t} l11C. , recomtnends the usage of pra}'Cr for the
11ext Mi ss H O\\•ard.
·•oe prepared for criticism and
i..:011trovcr<i~· . b11t still knO\\ \Vho }·ou
arc a11d "·J1at you stand for beca l1se
tt1ere \\'ill al,,·ay.., be stin1 co11c '''110
does11'1 like Yl>U tl l) n1a1tcr \\ l1at ~ou
tlo . lot)k lih. c tll' !-.3\ •• .!1c ,,\ id .
'' ll ;:1vc \llll\\; J..1.1\1 ·.'-1 , i• 111 f"i'r
)"Ot1r reig11 .111d 111~1 J11n't 1\1;,
cro\\11 a 11d co111e baLk 1!1c fl\llO\\i11g
}'Ca r a11d s~1y '()11 11 \\a' ~1-1ch a great

'

'
stt Cun1n1i11g~ , page 12
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District celebrations o honor Malcolm X
Weeklong activities in metro area to pay tribute lo life oj.::;/ait1 c·i1 il rights leader
1

I

.

Washington and the most like the
community in which Malcolm X

By Evangelynn Tutt
Hilltop Staff Reporter

worked," Bro\vn said .

•

Malcoln1 X Day, a celebration
designed to recognize the great
Then, only a few hundred people
dchievemen1s of civil rights leader
attended the· rally. Now, however ,
Malcolm X, will be held on May· 20
between 30,000 and 50,000 people
in Anacostia Park in Southl:ast
participate in the festivities .
\Vashing1on.
i
The Malcolm X committee's goal
The event takes place every third
is to stress how the slain civil rights
Sunday in May because it is the
leader ''transformed his lifestyle
closest to Malcolm X's birthday, May
from negative to positive by teaching
19, and is the c ulminating activity of
hin1self how to read and by rising
a week's celebration in honor of the
from crime ," said Sherry Brown,
slain leader .
Malcolm X Day Celebration coordinator . Malcolm X was assinated
Like last year, the celebratioq will
February 16, 1965 .
Lhe celebration bega11 in 1'972· by ~ be held in conjunction with the
Southern Africa Support Project ''to
Brown and Malik Edward$ , who
draw a link between the struggle in
were both actively involved in the
Africa and in Ainerica ,'' Brow11 said .
Black Panther Party, along With Kay
Sha\v and Charles S1evenson, as a
pre-rally for African Liberation Day. •
W .HUR -FM (96.J), Howard
From the beginning, the celebraUniversity' s con1mercial radio station has takeIJ,.i place in Southeast
tion, has been involved i111hc celebraD.C . since ''it was the most
tion for 1he pas1 five years.
,e conon1ically depressed part of

.
Tl1 e 's1a11011
\\111 "l)()!l,1)r .t
radiotl1on 011 iVl.:1y 2() Ill 1:1i,t· 111c1r1t''
for food a11l! lllC{li c;1I ·'ll!11)llt'' rt11
peopl e i11 Sol1tl1 Afric<I, :11.:;{11,t111l' 111
Bobby Bennet!, J)rogrt111i lll!l't..'\(11
•

The statio11 ''ill ul.;;ti h10atlc;1-.1 / lit'
festivities li,c. 111 :itltl1ti(1r1, \\Ill I{
will recei\e a ~pl'<,:j ~1! (t1r111111111i1~ '-l'I
vice <l\\ard.
The da)'S acti,iiic-.. 'cl1t'1l11ll' I l1t•111
11oon to 7 p.111:, \\ill 1.:1111,1 1 111 l\l
entertai11111t.·111
111i111
I '11 1'''
Unli1nited {EU). \\ l1tl 11,1" bi.:c11 11
' 'olved '''ith tl1e C\C111 -.i11c<.; i1' .1111,·t·11
tion. Also scl1cll11l1:tl 111 ,1Jlllt'.t1 ,1• 1 tlH
Junk yard 111111tl, "i1c1l1t',lll!lt' 111tl
KRS-1.
TJ1ere ''ill ;11,ll llc ;1 11 \I tit' 111
h erita~ d;111 L'L' !)t'l !tl1111 :11l t"t' ;111tl tl1L'
Rev . J esse .l<1t:\..,t1r1 '1 ill lil' ~·11t''!
speaker.
Books :.111J 111!111111,11il111 111 11t1 L' lilt'
o f Malcol111 '\ , !1:111cl~r.111 ,, \l·11l[,11~,
a11d
. etl111ic f{'('{I' .11t'<Jt1I\ ,11, '' 1l11rll''.

tl1;1t \\' ill be avai lable . Activis1s will
<ll'-Ll lt')C' lite eve111 to reg is1er voters
111 1l1r District.
-:
'icvcral activities J1ave· been PlannL'll. ft)f" tvlalco ln1 .'.< \Veek, tl1e week
1)1 1or to tl1e act11al celebra1ion ·day.
1 llt') ;1rc as follO\VS:
. l\l~111~ay, Mal' 14- 7p.m. Panel
ll1-.c 11~~1on 011 rap 111usic. Anacostia
I lig.11 Sc t1ool.
-·
I 11e 'i da~. J\1ay 15- 7p.m. Forum
(111 lllack-011-black vio le 11cc- from
"iti111l1 Africa to. Sout heast. Reeves
llt1 illli11g. 141!1 Stree1 N. W .
\\ t·tl11e~lla}. 1\-la}· 16- 7 p.1n. Forum
tlll l'l'l)IJOflllC C/llpO\VCrn1c111 ill !he
l•l;tl \.. l.:tl1l1111l1r1it)'. Long\vor1l1 House
11! lil'l' lll1ildi11g.
I l111ro;,(la~. Ma)' 17- 7 p.m. A fil1n
t'11t11 li.;{I ''M:tl1.:ol111 X ~- 1!1e life, the
lt'.l!!IL'~'. ;111d 1t1e !esso r1s." Dis1rict
llt11ltli11g . co11 11cil cl1a111bers.
I ri1!11~. l\1~l)' 18 an.d Saturday, May
l 1J l·ilr11 011 Malco\1n X's life .
lt 1,1g 1~11lll ·1·11catre in GcorgetO\Vn.
l \ll" !t1rtl1cr i11for1na1io11 co111ac1
"Ill'! r \ .11r1l1\ 11 ~11 543-8365, vol11nteers

•

1

,\I' ~1 lt.'t'{ 1Cd.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-. · r--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'--~~~~~~~~~--.

Drama student

•

WilllS

,'-)li/JjJ(J/'/

$5,000

BUY BLACK!
BUY BLACK!

!l_/i'ic1111 ·II 111cric1111

/J11si 11c.1ses!

•

Junior , dran)a major Erika
Va11ghn is the recipient of the third
•
nnual Dr . Andrew A . Allen
reative Arts Scholarship of
5,000.
The scholarship is funded b)'
alumnae Debbie Allen and sister
1
I Phylicia Rashard in memory of
_: !heir l'alher \llhO \l.'aS an alumnus
of the Ho"'·ard University College
of Den1i stry . The announcement
was nlade April 16 by Fine Arts'
professor Vera J . Kalz -cofounder of the scholarship .

f1

•

The an11ouncement \vas made
April 16 by Fine Arts' professor
Vefa J . Ka1 z-co-fou nder of the
scholars hip .
The mone)' iS awarded to a
drama major \l.1hd has a1tained a
l1igh le,·el of craftsmanship in ac1ing, danci ng and singing.

-

Vaughn has performed i11 such
Ho,vard
product io11s
as
''Breakfast in Harle!Tf.' ' ' ' SULA''
and '' Wail '1ill the Fa1 Lady
Sings." She is also a men1ber of
ttte H o\vard Uni\•ersit\' Dance
Ensemble.
-

.

HU professor joins WJLA-TV
"

\Valters \\'ill be .giving WJLA an
exclusive on the Barry ca mpaign . He
Hilltop Staff-Reporter
will have a minimum a:ir time of three
'w\/JLA-TV (Charlnel -7 ) t-Jews has appearaiices a montl1 . Each 15
. leW addition to 1hCir .staff. i-fb'~d
minute appeara11~e will be during the
Pro0Ron Wal1ersofthedepartment
WJLA upd ate 011 th e ma) oral
of politi cal science has been accepted elec1ionS.
for th·e po sition, of "politi cal
The professor's experie11cc ranges
co nsultant / analyst .
from writing books
to prat:Walters, who teaches a .black
tical media experience. He was also
politics co urse, will be working_,.f or
a political consultant for Black E11t1rC hannel .7 News three to four hours '-lta i.n ment Televjsio n (BET).
a week. He will at1end meetings with ·
''The experience I received at BET
1he news staff to di scuss his news
\\'as helpful . It '''as very intetes1ing
assignments.
work.'' \Valters was also deputy cam•·t 've done a lot of media work
paign manager fo r J esse Jackson's
ranging from local to national elec1988 presiden1ial cam paign .
lions. \V JLA knows me from mY
reputation across the country and my
Lois D>·er, managing edi1o r of
work, which made it easier for me to
W J LA Ne\.\'S , had positive 1hings 10
get the position."
say about Ron \Valters joini ng their
Walters keeps busy by staying
' 'team.''
abreast of the ~olitical climate in the
''I think i1 's g~eat that we can draw
District.
.
from the expetti~e of the communit)'
''Just last week at the mayoral
to make the new? that is much 1nore
forum, I was surprised at the recep- 1enlightening and informative. Ron
tion Marion Barry received.
Walters' credentials a re impressive. ' '

By Carla James

,,
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Cuinmings
.
,
continued rrom page 11

. experience,' and it really wasn't,'' she
added .
After graduation, Cummings- plans
to attend the Universit'Y of Michigan
to complete-a dual master 's degree in
health sciences administration and
buSiness administration.

'

''I'm leaning tow.ard hospital ad• ministration at first just to get an
understanding of the health system/
industry," she said.
.
''Then l'd ~like to branch off and
work in long-term health care like
geriatrics, which is a hot fielQ now
becaus~.... the population is living
longer . ' I'm also leaning toward
working with the rninOrity elderly,"
she said .
the Georgia native said she plans
to be an active alumna and is going
to become involved in the Alumni
Association . \She feels ''there is
really not a whOle lot of alumni support at Howard, and you can tell
from the big schools like the University of Michigan what a difference
alumni support makes . ''
Cummings believes her family
background has helped her develop
into the woman she is today .
Ho.ward has been one of the biggest influences in her life, she says,
and it's because of her love for the
university that she plans to make
Howard a dominant part of her lif.e .

-

Cummings as pictured in the April
edition of ''Ebony'' ma'9i:ine.
''My ·kids are coming 10 Howard
and the)' don't even know about it ••
she said jokingly. ''They aren't ev~n ·
here yet . ''
.
He?'fondest memories of Howard
are related to her involvement With
the campus pals, an organization she
said consisted of many well-rounded
and talented individuals .
0
-''Watching how new entrants come
to Howard and evolve from freshmen to outgoing juniors is a rewarding ex- ,;perience," she said.
·· ~
She believes that the group Itel~
her with organizational skil ls and
leadership, in addition to ent l1usiasm
and creativity.
·
°Cummirigs was also involved in theHoward Dance Ensemble, College of
Allied Health Student Council, Bet·
ta Kappa CHi Honor Society and the
Allied Health H onor Society.
H owever, she favors her time with
the campus pals and said, ''On a
whole scope, it has been the best part
of my college career," she said.

-~
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Alexis: Life after Howa- d
•

.

_President emeritus enjoys retirement after 20 years of ervice
after n1edical school and did his train- ministrator; he has an unparalleled
ing ou1s"ide or Howard.
·
underscanding of the university and
Hillt.op Staff Reporter
Since 1964, Alexis has invo~ its people," Ferguson said.
·•
himself in two worlds. He relurne
Russell Miller, who succeeded
On weekdays, he was a man about
campus serving· in -various ad to the university as an instructor in Alexis as vice president for health ar!he department of medicine and by fairs, was a student of Alexis' in
ministrative poSitions; however, on
the weekends he changed into his
1970, he had established himself as a 1964.
full professor .
''Dr. Alexis is very committed to
whice phys\cian 's coat and made his
rounds .
Simultaneously, Alexis his.been an medical education and his teaching
attending physican a1 D.C. General sessions were~ always enjoyable,"
For more chan 20 years, Carlton P.
and Veterans Administration Miller said. ''He was never
Alexis, president emeritus at Howard
Hospital ·a nd a physician at .Howard deliberately .confrontational and his
University, Committed himself to
work consistently seven days a week.
University Hospital.
....,...
classes were very stimulating."
And now, Alexis, 60,. who is curDr. Walther Les1er Henry, proMiller said the size or the medical
rently on a month-long vacation in
fessor emefi1us in the College of
1he Caribbean, plans to enjoy plenty
Mectici ne, is one or . the faculty school at 1he time allowed students to
of rest and ~~la'<ation.
members who inspired him to reiurn get to know their professors, especially younger ones, personally.
10 the university.
Carla .\.lexis-Robinson, 32, his
''He has always had empathy for
oldest daughter of three children, said
Although Henry taught Alexis
thi.!o is the longest vacation h·er father
\vhile he was in medical school he people even though it ma~ not have
said his most vivid men1ories' of alw~ys been obViious because of his
has had .since-he b~gan a1 Howard in
1953 as a medical student. .,,
;\lexis are ,when he was a professor position," Miller said. ''He usually
found a way 10 observe situations
1n !he Colltge of Medicine.
·
''Whenever ·We wen1 on family
Moving lip in the administration 1n from ano:her point of view, and he
vacations, finding a' place that didn't
have a phon'-""'duld be the hallmark ,.1969, Alexis beca1ne !he vice presi- exe.rcised patience and understan dirlg ...
of our trip," ~he said. ~·something
would always come up althe university and they would call and expect
~addy 10 deal with the si1uation."
''My father is 3. workaholic· he's
been working · siilce he was' 15 ,"
Alexis-Robirison added. ''For the
first 10 years of working at the
university he wbuld work from 8
[a.m.] to 8 [p.m.], eat dinner, and
1hen get on the phone talking
business for two hours."
A native of Por1 of Spai,1
Trinidad, Alexis decided to comet~
Russell Miller
Howard 's medical school after
recei'1ing his bachelor of arts degree
at New York University and bt::ing
denied entrance into their medical
sc ho.ol,
according
10
Alexis-Robinson. ·
She explained, ''It waithe way the
color lines broke do\vn; Howard took
my .father in and gave him !he oppor1un1ty that NYU wouldn't."
According to Alexis, Ho\.\·ard
became his home and he grew 10 love
1he university.
Alexis said upon graduation, he
left Howard with levels of displeasure
not unlike other graduates. Ho\.\'ever
he said, after interacting with medi.ca.i
s1udents from while universities on
an in1ellectual basis, he realized rJiat
Howard had prepared him well.
'' I always knew that I was goin$ to
come back to Howard. I got insp1ra1ion from 1he fa'fulty and I had role
models for th~future," said Alexis,
\vho v.·as in the Army for fi\•e years
•.
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Roger Estep (right) poses with Carlton f».,"Alexis (left) and Dick Gregory during the 1987 convocation.
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Estep prepares for retirement
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By Dara Jackson

•

Hillto p Staff Rt'porter

•
After a long and extensive cdn. nec1ion\vith Ho,vard University, Dr.
Michael \Vinston, vice pi:esident of
academic affairs, will resiin in June.
Winston, \vho has se rved the
university in a variety of functions
since ente ring the university as a
freshman i11 1958, sa id that while he
wo11't be serv ing Howard 011 a daily
basis, ''I don't think I 'l l ever really
leave Howard."
The university has just c11tered a
new era under the leadership of its
rece11tly appointed president, Dr .
Franklyn G. Jenifer, \Vho has pledged to jump into Howard 's churning
waters with t\vo feet. So, some say
this is a peculiar time for Wins1011 to
leave .
But, in the \vake Or la.sl spring's
student uprising and the subseq1..en1
end of Cheek's 20-year reig11, others
say they are no! surpri sed.
\Vins1on sa id , however, that
Cheek's decision 10 leave had no innuence on hi s ow11 resignation.
''I 1hink of myself as having done
111y career backwards," he said. ''My
n1ajor goal in becon1ing a professional historian was 10 wtitc history.
I have served 18 years at Howard
University.
''II is very clear to n1e thal 1 am not
immor1al . I have had very good experiences as an administrator here.
Now is the time for me to pursue my
own research efforts."
When Winston entered Howard in
1958, he had planned to become a
doctor. He is the third generation in
his family to attend Howard.
The fourth generation of Winstons
· 10 attend Howard is currently enrolled as- a freshman.
Winston enrolled in world civi lizations, a history course then taught by
Prof. Harold O. Lewis. The course
and its instr11ctor inspired young
Winston so strongly that he changed
his trlajor to history. Shortly
there~fter, Lewis set up a histpry
tutorial for four young men; among
them was Winston.
..
'
WinSton credits Lewis with his
decision to become a historian.
0

,

..

"..; ." '..

]

"Fie usually found (a
way to observe situatibns from another
point of view, and he
exercised patience
and understanding.''

,

•

By Paula White

..

(
I'

But Lewis rsfuses to take sole
credit for Winston's decision and
success.
''They would have done well
whe~her I taught them or not," said
Lewis in an interview at his Northeast
home. ''The tutorial which he had

,
,

I

\Vith me may have had some input in
shifting his professional in1erests to
1he study of history, but I attribute
a much grea1er influence to his
'''isdom (and} his ma1ure perspective .''
LC\\•is has admitted to having
serious differences of opinion with
Wins1on over 1he years.
Lewis, who taught for 46 years 'Jc!
Howard before retiring 15 years ago,
l1as 1naintained loyalties to the ''collegial syste,m of governance, '""here
faculty and studen1s have a great in-

writing can be found in publications
such as Dae,delaus, The Hilltop and
in educatiortal journals. He has also
co-authored texts on racial issues,
many involving the late Rayford ..
Logan.
·
Winston said he has had a full
clreer, .pinpointing one his 10 years :
as director of the Moorland-Spingarn
Res.earch Center as the zenith. But, ,
when he has· to choose among his ·
three roieS here at Howard . . .
·
'''Without a doubt, the greatest excitement I've had at Howard is in my ·
tea-C hing. To watch students
transform from former students to
peers . . . '
''We are not only in the forefront
of aca~mic deVelopment here, but
this insliw.tion is also important for
intellectual development,'' Winston
said. ''Howard is the place to develop
intellect and other talents more free- •
ly ."
Winston is what one might call a
devoted advocate of historically black
universities and colleges. One friend
told him, ''You went to Howard as
a student and had a religious experience and have been testifying ever
since."

Michael Winston
•

fluence'in the running of the university.''
Alth·ough the two disagree quite a
bit, there dOes exist a mutual respect.
''Michael Winston is an extraordinary person wtfo came to Howard
thoroughly ' eeped in a rich tradition
of educa ·
and respect for learning,'' Lewi said. ''Michael is an extremely inte igent man and scholar. ,j
Winston graduated magna cum
Jaude in 1962 and only two years
passed before he returned to Howard
as a history instructor.
About the same time he started
teaching, Winston began working
wi1h the publi.11hing company of Harcourt Brace, Jovanovich where he
now serves on the board of trustees.
Through the years, Winston has
maintained an affection for writing,
teaching and historical research. His

''I ~very hopeful tha"t the university will continue to ev?lve. to~ard .~
first-rate research 1nst1tut1on,
Winston said in words of advice to
his s1,1ccessor. ''The future is going to
be largely determined by those type
of institutions.''
Winston said there is one problem
he has never been able to address 'about Howard's atmosphere:
something he calls ''institutionalized
partying.''
''There has always been a tension
at Howard between academic and
social [forums]. As we evolve, I
would hope that my successor makes
strides in making academic learning
a priority," ·he said.
Of course, had it not been for some
of HoWard's social tension, this
former president of the Liberal Arts
Student Council and debating' team
member might not have been able to
meet his wife Judith, an attorney for
the Women's Legal Defense Fund,
who also attended Howard.
•
When asked about the Jenifer administration, Winston replied,
''Historians n'ever predict! I have the
highest hopes for Howard's future.
I'm confident that problems will get
solved and new ones will exist.

•
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TH E HILL TOP

Track

time she ran at the Lincoln Invita tional, but needs 52.82 to n1ake the

-

continued from page 6
.

1he event. The 1ime. however, fell
short of 1he required 3:35.48 needed
.to qualify for the NCAA championships . The same 4x400-meter team',
. ~ndoors, finished fourth in the
NCAA Indoor Championships, and
made All-American status at the
event held in March at Indianapolis.
Because the team did place fifth or
better at the indoor championships,

•

'

their finishing tiffie is good enough to
qualify
for
the
outdoor
championships .
As far as individual ~qualifiers,
Felder probably has the best chance
to qualify. At the Howard Relays she
ran 54.2 in the 400-meter~ rhe «.:ame

•

·Bison

''She is one of the best 10 ever run
here ," said Howard track coach and
continued from page 13
Athletic Director William P .
Moultrie. Felder feels that several
other teammates have a-good cha11ce
Cook Estep, resided. TPe Esteps have
to qualify .
one son, Frederic J . Estep.
''The men 's team is young, but
''He was a senior when I entered
their 4xl00-meter relay team tied for
as a freshman [at Tuskegee], " said
first place a1 42 .3 with Lincoln
Crews. '' Dr. E.step has served as a
University. The needed time for · · va lued advisor· and mentor over a
qualifying .is 39.85," Felder said .
number of years.'' '
The Bison still have two remaining
Estep served as Director of the
possibilities to qualify. The Virginia
Division of Research Services at the
and J-foward Invitationals will give
National Institutes of Health (NIH).
the tf'.. ck team their last chances to
In that position, he was responsible
qualify.
for directing more than 500 profesHoward's men and women's track
sio nal research and research support
teams have qualified for the NCAA
em.ployees at NIH. He oversaw a
Championships the last ten years.
budget of approxiamentelJ $I 0
things up quickly. Brains will help
you learn the plays and co11versions, '' he said.
K) les admits tha1 a career in the
NFL is not alv.·ays certain, but With
confidence and the backgreynd he
received at Ho.ward, he is fure he
will succeed..
''It is nice 1to know you don't
ha,,e to go pro 10 be a success in
life. I'll make ii with or without 1he
NFL-it makes no difference."
The fifth Bison player selected,
defensive back Sean Vanhorse, \Vas
drafted in the sixth round of the
NFL draf1 &y the Miami Dolphins.
Along \Vith getting a shot in 1t1e
pros thar day, Vanhorse also made
hi s1ory as !he highest draftee in
HO\\•ard histor}'.
Vanhorse v.•as unavailable for
comment at presstitne .

Classic

1

•
l'o ntinu ed fro m page 6
•

I

• e.ra11dn1other, "''ho was his first
Coach and inspiratio11, to pursue
foo!J>a\1.
A11other Ho\vard wide receiver,
Troy Kyles of Detroil, Mich., began
his foo{ball career playing st reet
ball \Vith his older brother.
K)·ies. a 21 -)'ear-old radiologic
technolog)' major, signed a free
age111 contract \\'ilh 1he New York
Giants said academic excellence is
importa nt v.•here ever you go.
''It is ad\ ancageous 10 be an intelligent young guy in the NFLthe~· \\ant so meone v.•ho can pick

'

•

•

1

I

Football
·co ntinued from page 6

'

Athle1ic Conference (MEAC) ias1
season, had a comment on the
coaching changes.
''Coaches come and go, but you
just have to adjust JO them. Havi,ng
a \\•inning staff is the key to a successfu l team ,'' Nev.•some said .
''Though Coach \Vest is coaching
a Ca nadian league, he j·s missed . But
Tadimy possesses that winning a1 :
titude chat ,,.e need. He has the experience and he instills in us to be ag-

•
•
.,•

r

gressive," he added . In addition to
the rigorous training on the football
field, players are required to do
weight-lifting exerci~es a1 their con''enience to help \Vith toning and
preparato11 for regular practi..::e.
The 0 beginni11g of the seaso11 \Vii i
al so sport a retooled offensi\e line.
Coaches and teammates belie\•e 1he)'
will pleasantly surprise Biso n fans. ,
' 'Spring I raining is tough. It' s been
a long time since Delaware State (las1 .-season 's final game) any of the
pla}'ers had contact." Humes said.
The first contest for the Biso.1
1990-91 season is agai11~t So utl1er11
University in the Seco11d An11ual
Spring Classic, Sept. 2 in Los
Angeles, Calif.

1

conti nued from page 11

'

•

'' Perso nally, I like their music,
but I tl1ink that they \\'Ou\d get alot
more respec1 if they cu! our all the
junk ," sh'e said. ' 'Their l) rics don't
offend me but nl)' roomma1es can't
stand them.''
And neith er ca11 record se llers in
the Miami area.
In Brov.•ard Co un1 y, Fla., store
oWne rs have pulled ''As Nasty as
Ttiey \\1anna-Be'' fron1 their sheJ,•es
for fear of prosecution by officials
who have declared• the album
obscene.
Judge Mel Grossn1an has said
1ha1 an yo ne who sells the album to
minors can be arres1ed on felony
charges. Similar action l1as, been
taken in Williamson County,
Tenn ., and in Richmond County,

J{ap

1

Estep

field .

··2 Li"e Crev.· is JUSt like any
othe r musical group in that t·hey are
·exp ressing how they tee! about
soc iety and their surronping s
thro ugh 1heir music,'' she - said .
'' \' es, their language is harsh , but
it's not obscene."
J
At Hov.·ard University 's stu~nt
radio station, \VHBC·830AM, the
edited versions of 2 Live Crew is
played.
··we get alot of request s from the
s1udt:-r11~ fo1 ·· rv1c: So Horny," so we
p!d~ it,'' ~aid Rolanda Hines, a dee
ja} at tht: ~ta 1i o11.

continued from page 6

One person who is very excited
about participating in ·the classic is
Bison Head Coach Steve Wilson.
' ' I'm very pleased to be a participanl in the gaine as a How~rd alumnus and coach," he Said.
In his first year at the helm, Wilson
was chosen 1989 MEAC Football
Coach of the Year by his peers.
Wilson guided the Bison to a
conference-best 8-3 record and finished second in the MEAC standings
\vith a 4·2 mark.
''The young men have worked very
hard and the coaching staff has
\vorked very hard since la~ season,"
\Vil son said. '' I ha\'e put cl challenge
to this yo ung football team to go to
L.A. and expect to win."
\V ilscin will be going up ~gainst
Southern coach Gerald Kimble .

million .
But, Estep only served there for
less than a year. He )YaS interrupted
by call by Cheek to serve as vice president of Development and University
Relations.
•
Asked how he made the transition
from veterinarian to administrator,
Estep identified the work he did as
director of the animal seCtion to ''sell
Howard University for funds and
land .'' He t~rmed that part of his job
as ''development.••
Under Estep, at 1Cast three new
departments and the award-winning
magazi'ne, New Directions, emerged
and Howard' s private sector contributions reached a record high.
''Prior to that time, there was no
organized effort to reach out to alum·
ni, '' Estep said . There was simply an
office of alumni affaiFs and a staff
in .university relations . ''We have

re?rganized ' into departments,'' he
said.
,
''He has that special touch . He's
very sincere about the needs of the
univers.ity and articulates them well
to tht alumni,'' said Nesta Bernard
director of Alumni Affairs.
'
Estep also created and im·
plemented the departments of uiliversity relations , publications and
development .
.
In the department of development,
Estep recruited staff support to all
private·sector fundraising activities.
This included making the Annual
Charter Day Dinner, a traditional
event held just to celebrate the founding of the university, into a major
fundraising activity. According to
Estep, the event now bring:S in about
$400,000 annually.
···Howard University had a topnotch advocate in Dr. Roger Estep
whose team is expected to be a tough
who headed the New Directions
contender for this year's SWAC
Fund, a $100 million campaign,"
crown. The Jaguars lead. the seriFs. said Paul Hathaway, director of the
3. 1. 1.
department of puplications.
''I'm very pleased the university
The football game will not be the has that block [the New Directions
only highlight of the cl:J.ssic. O~ her
Fund] in place and can build on that
class ic events include Black <Z'Ollege
block,•• Estep sai~
Fair, Battle of the Bands, Communi·
When Estep took ov r in 1972, the
ty Class ic Parade, Pageant and
Scholarship Ball, Coaches Luncheon
university received $3.4 m· lion in
and a Vict?ry Ball and Concert .
private gifts and grants. In 19 the
university received a record amoun·
It is projectfd that the game and
of almost $11 million in private sec·
preceding week will !:fling more than
tor contributions.
$20 million into the Los Angeles and ~
Also, under Estep's leadership,
·soUthern California community.
Howard's appropriation from the
Scholarships given·b, the alumni
federal goverment increased .
chapter of Southern U11iversity will
Between 1984 and 1990, the univer·
be 'awarded,_..to disadvantaged and sity's _congressional appropriation has
underprivirCged children .
risen from $156 million to about $182
Both. Howard and1 Southern have million.
been allottedj$ 100,QOO to cov_er the
When Estep came on, there was
costs of airfare arid hotel 4ccom- only a division of publications and a
modations for the football teams, division of university relacions. It was
marching bands and cheerleaders.
According, to Cooper, this year's
classic is expected to Out·populate the
classic record of 75,000.

The following sequence was time
for a final goodbye to a graduating
member Danielle Miller. Miller did
· ; 'her farewel l·solo performance to Pat:
continued from page 6 ti LaBelle's '' If You Ask Me To. " 1
With LaBelle' s voice in the
The water' s temperature began to
background and all eyes focused on
boil as five couples took to the wa1er
the rythmic body in the water, ~iller
fo r Quincy Jones' ''In the Garden."
gave a c.rowd-stirring performance
\\1ith soft yellow spot lights focu sed
v.·ith her craf1~d ill'Ovement s.
on the water, each couple took their
T~e program ll! finale was done to
tt1rn ''slO\\' dancing'' in the water.
Prince's ''Scandalous'' earned its Janet Jackson's '' Rhythym Nation."
It featured all of the swimmers in a
name with a se nso us and romantic
version of th.e songstress'
duet featuring Kathy Ogil\·ie and aquatic
video.
J
·
John Lancaster. Hand in hand, the
Under the direction of Beth
couple began their routing on the side
of the pool and then slowly descend- Eubanks and Wilhelmina Bradford,
1he 1989-90 synchornized swim team
ed into the water.
captured several first place awards in
\\' ith Ogilvie's body rest.ng on
competitions across the country.
Lancaster's stomach, ~he two floated Howard Universily is one of only a
se nsuotisly across the pool.
few schools to have such a team ,

Swim-

,

Hi s professional talents have also
led him to Cinemasound \.'ideo Pro·
duccions Limited, located in
Rossalyn, Va ., where he works as a
graphic artist .
''Being ctn arti st i ~ a wonderful experience. You learn a lot about 1he
people, the indust ry and yourself,''
he said.
According to Davies, there are
three steps necessary for prospective
artists tryi11g 10 obta in a successful

Davies
co ntinut!,d from page 10
I-l e has also desi gned T-shirts for

che Madness ·connection located on
Georgia A~enue, 11ear Howard' s

Ga.

Meanv. hile 2 Live Crew is enjoy
l!lg II~ ~lJCCC.'>~ 011 (QUI Ill I V l--)'O dlld
' \ill ~tar! v.01 kir1g u11 a 11t:v. albu111
when they re1t1rn, Bennett said .

cal'n pli.'>.
' L)a\ll'~

1

l.'.urre11tly v.orki11g 011
dt:~1g11i11g (.;ll<tra(.;tt'r~ ror a11 a11in1a1ed
telt!\· i~ion series tor the rap singers
Kid 11· Pia)'.
i'

~tart.

··Be sure ro gel a lot of art exp o~urc 111 the real world , not just in

.Goodwin
'

continued from page 11

best. In fact, his fondest memory of
his days at Howard involves helping
a young woman enroll in the
university:
''A young lad ~me into my of·
fice this fall who didn't have the
mone)'. to get in school so I called Dr.
Carl Anderson (Vice Pr'esident for
Student Affairs) and asked him what
we could do .
''Together we· got her registered
and I'm happy to say that she is now
a fres hman and doing well."
Similar to the 1eaders of other
organizations, Goodwin has had his
share of criticism and negative press.
He said he doesn't hold any hard
feeling toward 'The Hilltop for several
the classroom. Make sure, ypu get
you r money's worth in college by
learning as much as you can about
the many different directions in art
and most importantly, go after your
desired goal," he lsaid.
Davies' protege, Louis Morto , a
student in the College of Fine Arts,
has belief in Davies' advice.
''There are a lot of choices I have
made following in Paul's footsteps in
more ways than one . Luckily they've
ended up being the right foot~1eps,"
he said . ·
I·
Graduating senior Robert Vickers,

in the late '70s that he developed the
departments of university relations
and publications, which included the
New Directions magazine.
''We needed a publication that
talked just about Howard University that sold the university in a
dignified way,'' Hathaway said.
The magazine's first issue was
published in the fall of 1973 and has
been published ever since on a
quarterly basis.
''It's been virtually an award·
winning magazioe since it started,''
Estep said. According to the foun·
ding editor of the magazine who still
serves as editor, Abdulkadir N. Said,
the publication has received 17
awards, including rthe Top Ten
Award fQr Magazine Pu,blishing for
1975, 1980 and 1983.

,

Currently, New Directions has a
circulation of about 10,000 and also
is distributed to Howard alumni internationally, including Japan,
England and Brazil
,
What's next foi; Estep?
....
He said he wants to ''advance the
cause of philosophy in as many com·
munities as he possi6ly can'' through
lectures at institutions like Howard.
''By lecturing, visiting universities,
I will have a chance to talk to the
faculty, deans and presidents about
his great opportunity we all have to
really give back to those worthy instit utions," he said.
As he leaves, Estep places one
challenge before all Howard students
which may be a testament to his
tenure here.
'' I would like for all graduates to
support [the university] financially
an~ in other ways by sending back
strong _students to study at this institution."

editorials and cartoons written about
him.
''A lot of 1people look at me and
say ' Why are you and Alonza
[Robertson, Hilltop editor still such
good friends?' or 'Why don't you
duke him up?' I say, 'That's not me. '
Alonza has a job to do just like I have
a job to do .
''To be a leader you have to wear
different hats sometimes and I con·
sider myself to be:a well-rounded per·
son.''
Looking toward his future, the
22.year·old said he plans to go to law
school after graduation and is
''seriously considering'' Howard's
School of Law.
'' Howard has prepared me to go
out and tackle the world in whatever
area I endeavor, and it has laid the
foundation well enough for me to
know that 1 can build off of that
foundation if I stay here for my
graduate studies.''
a print journalism major,
remembered Davies' in this manner.
''When I think of Howard, I think
of The Hilltop. When I think of The
Hilltop, I think of Paul Davies," he
said .
Lori Buckner, 1989-90 managing
editor, gave her fi nal thoughts about
Davies and his expertise.
''Paul Davies is amazing. The
Hilltop is lucky to haVe had his talents
as such an integral part of the staff.
He has the perfect blend of creativity and craziness.
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SERIOUS FOOD F.O R
FUN PEOPLE

•

summerbucks
(sum' "gr bu ks) n.
I. Monies earned

1

by individuals who v.·ork in \':.tried jobs

tor short or long temporary durations during the

approximate three-month summer :-icaso n; (t)·X·

.\'el· retarieJ".~

c·o1111J14ter operator!>·. l\ 10rd proceJ.!fOrs. (JrajrJ'l11 £'fl ,
tll 'l'Oun1a11t~i. ligl11 i11d1,J·tria/ perJ·o1111el. ~vpistJ·. 111edia

JPl'l'ia/iJ'tJ·, 1,•ri1ers, et. al.)

2. Salaries available for such

•

~

w<irk frllnl ...

•

I
i

I

i

)

we've got the job for you!
in ARLINGTON

"

In WASHINGTON: 1511 K Street. NW • 457-Q(XX)
in BETHESDA: 4800 Montgomery Lone • 301 -907-7300

'

'

'J

'

•

<

'{::{SECURITY BLVD .
•
6100 Security Blvd'.
Baltimore. MD.
(Security Blvd. & I-695)
(301) 944-4020

BANQUET AND MEETING FACILITIES AVAILABLE AT OUR
CATON AVENUE LOCATION

4040 N. Fairfax Drive. Suite 110 • 1!41-0500

•

CATON AVE.
1401 Bloomfield Ave.,
Baltimore MD.
(1-95 & Caton Ave. S.)
(301) 644-0100
1-{::{

G t•tOt'l,l

NO FEE • BONUSES • FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES • HOLIDAY VACATION PAY .
MEDICAL BENEFITS • RETIREMENT PLAN • CROSS,TRAINING

•

'

TEMPORARY; PEFlMANENT
EIWPLOYMENT

•

I

* APPETIZERS
*PRIME RIB
* SOUPS
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had such skill s. So, he

.-,ol1ghl a \vay 10 111ergc ''what I
\\'an!ed to d o [l1clp l1is people\ with
\\'hat I \\'<1s trained to do.''
1-lis ans\vcr \vas to seek ''to i11 backgrou11ds, '' as lie told Harry
· II
sii.Jith on that ''CBS Good f\ loriiiii'g"
1roducc yot1ng blac ks, espcc ra y
those who had the s;1me kind of
shO\\ . 111 getti11g a scco11d cl1a 11cc, he
said. ''I \\•as one of those wli o \vas
background I had , to so met hing they
never had know 11 before and that
for tl1 11ate.
Bui
there
arc
the)· \\'ere uniquely qualified, in many
n1a 11 )· . . . who a re u11fortl111ate . . cases, 10 masier . I thought science
And I thin I.. 1!1is co untry losc5. a
" 'as that field. Science is 1remendous-.._,c<1ltl1 of C\l)ericncc a11d capabilitcs
bcc<iuse of it."
1~1 self-fulfilling . It also has a tren1en dous capacity to lift a peo ple and a
\ ' Ill. ONWARD AND 11 ation through discoveries 1ha1 are
UP\V ARD
historically importanl and ~ wanted
•
them to be a part of it."
Je11ifcr ncx1 c11rolled i11 a master's
The .particular ve hicle for 11is amdegrce progra111 i11 microbio log)' at
bition " 'as Livingston College in New
H O\\ard '. So me researchers fro1n the
Brunsy.•ick, N .J ., a ney.• residential
U.S . Depar1111c111 of AgrucL1lture' s col lege " 'tthin Rut ge rs Un iversit y.
A gric L1ltL1ral Researc h Ce11tcr in '
Hclt sv illc, t\1d ., 10 tlie dcpartriicnt ill
The c hair1n a 11 of Li vi 11gston' s
scarc l1 &(" gradu:itc 5.tLl(ic iits 10 supbiology dcpart1ne 11t , \V . Robert
port the \\'Ork 1l1cy \Vere doirig on
J c11kins, l1ad asked Howa rd 's John
1)\~111t viruses. J enifer ,,.11 s iiiterested.
Rier if he k11 ew of a bri ght , wcll H c ''as appoi11t ed ,1 resea rcli tec hni trai ned, budding you11g scie ntist who
cia 11 at tl1e IJelt sv ille fa ci lity in 1962
111ight be interested in college tcachi11g·
a11d subsequently proinoted 10 plant
a11d \vho wo uld be aPle to relate well
\ irologis1, acting as tile se riior a ss isto i11 ner ci ty youth . Rier suggested he
tant to a. se nio r biochemist 'it udying
tal k to Jenifer . Wl1en he did, 1he 1wo
1l1e bio.cl1emi cal and biophysic:il i>ro111en hit it off and Jenifer \vas offered
pcr1ies of small R NA plant ''irlises.
a job as an assistan1 pro fessor of
H e co ntinued 10 \Vork in llelts\' ille
bio logy. He began in 1910. The
1hrougt1out his gradu a te studies,
fol lowi ng yea r, he was promoted to
recei\ing hi s M .S. from H o,vard in
assoc iate professor with tenure and,
1965 a nd a Pli . D. ir1 plant vi rolog)' fi\'C years later, to full professor. He
fro n1 t he Unive rsit y of Mar ylaild al so served, fron1 1974-77, a s
for the fir st time- lie " 'as iii a
chairper-son of the biology depart prcdo rninantl y whit e acadentic set-· ment and, from 1976-77, ;1s chairpcr1ir1g. He had no acadc 111 ic problems
son of the Unive"rsit y Senat o at
1l1crc, he said. '' H o\vard J)rcpared 111 e
Rutgers.
ex 1raord itiari ly wel I."
''St11dents found him receptive a11d
IJ t1r i11 g al l 1l1osc years ir1 tt1c labs , !1elpful, a good ieac; he r. " said
tic said, ''I ,vasn' t tllinkirlg about
J c11kins, '"ho is 11ow a college dean
'getting ahead.• I \Vas t.:o nccriied " 'ilh
a1 Livingsto n , a s well a s a ·biology
h d I
r
k
I
.
p rofessor. '' We l1ad student evalua11 o w edge. My
1 c eve op 1neiit 0
tior.s of different courses a11d l1e
tl1ought s were 0 11 fi11din g tl1 e next
urikriow n, unlockiilg sortie kiiid of
always was rat ed very highly. He was
ininluiiologi ca l secre t 10 so nic
tl1oughtful , hardworki11g and fun to
be_ with."
disease, taki11g a vir us apart and put .
.
ting it back together ." Most of his ..::...-,,., After seven years, Je.n1.fer left L1vwork focused on tryiiig to understand-:.;... 1ngston to beco me asso~1ate p_rovi;>st
~t Rutgers:Ne,vark . H1_s du11~s 1i:i·
111 ore abo ut a vi ru s which", -!JC
acknowledges, •' maybe 20 peopl£._irr-~· - eluded serv1~g a s t.he senior officer 1n
the world cared about.'' It s name?
the pro~ost s off1c~ for all matters
-Turnip ye llow mosaic virus. For
concerning a~adem1c oer~o!lneJ..an.d
Jenifer, th~ viru s's very obsc urity
student ~erv1ces .. ~~?la_1n1ng. this
heightened his yen to know mo re .
t areer shift, he said. A~ a teacher
But toward the end of the '60s ,· he
and researche~. I was helping a lot of
began to feel constrained .' It was a "-'.'.:" s!lldents. But 11 became very. clear to
time when the cities were burining. It
me, there were ways of help~ng ~ven
was a time when Jeiiifer, himself. was
more . An~ ~hat ~as by going into
involved in 's ome civil rights acitvities,
!11ore adm1n1strat1ve role1s1 where my
among them : trying 10 advance the
·impact \vould be la,rger .
righ1 s of black Catholics in the D .C.
Wi1hin two years, he ·moved on to
area. (He was chairma11 of the Black
Lay Caucus in the ci1y for awhile, his 1ake a job with a still wider arena of
influence: vice chancellor of the New
brother reported .) and somehow,
Jersey Department of Hiiher Educathings didn't quite sccrn to fit. ' ' I wa~
tion, the administrative arm of the
applying my brain, 111 y effort and my
Board of Higher Education.
time to turnip yel low mosaic virus,"
he said, '' and, on the 01her hand , my
peo ple were i11 all sorts of anguish .''
The board oVersees the state's 32
iA'.11 along , he observed, he'd felt a public higher eduqation institutions
commitment to help nis people . He' s with an enrollment of some 250,00
also always believed ''yOu can't help students and plays an influential role
your own people-or any people- in its 25 private higher education inunless you have something to give stitutions as well.

l·ontinued t'rom page 4

Sti ll. i11 sor11e '''ays, J enifer see 111s
to ha' e been peripheral to much of
the life o f tl1e ca111pus. H e " 'as involved in fc,, e\tracurricular acti\•ities,
o ther than atte11ding football games
and \vriti11g a fe\v articles (on sports)
for Tl1e lfilltofJ, the studen1 \veek\y .
He li\•ed l1omc. so he was never a part
of the dorrnitor)· scene . H e \vasn,.t in
fi-atcrnity. H is girl fr iend, later tO
becor11e l1is y.•ifc, \\as not a HoWard
coed. And eac.·h day, around threeo'
clock, he '''Ould Jea\C the campus for
a four -hour job at the Librar)' of
Congress.
All in all, H o ,,·a rd 's Jlf\\ ' preside11t
1Was in no wa)' a B.M .0.C. (Big M a11
-. On Ca111pus) ,~· lien he \vas. enro lled.
Another ''s,,·eet irony,· ·· perhaps.
'' Tl1 ere \Vere clearly status groL1ps
ai H oward 1l1e time I \vas there a rid
I '"as 11 01 in tl1e greatest statu s
group,'' he ac k110,v ledges. '' I '' 'a s
....: fr o n1 O .C. and tl1e D.C . guys were
kind of co 11 sidered a little bit 1nore
'hoodlun1ish' or not as sc holarly ."
There "as also the colo r question fac ing J enifer a11d 0 1her darker-skinned
blacks . ''E. i.·ranklin Frazier's book
(Black Bourgeoisi.e] described that
phe11on1eno11 at that period ," he said.
''There '''as c learly a bla ck
bourgeoisie that was very mu ch color based o r appeared to be color based . It wa s there . But I don ' t think
th<1t C\' Cr had ;1 major impact on nle.
It was \On1c1hi 11g I never thought
about a lot .''
Wt1at he has thought about a lot ,
a11d talks about again a11d agai11, is
th e formati ve impact Ho\vard has
had o n hi s life. ''The tea<.:l1crs pu sl1 ed very hard tl1c idea tl1a1 I l1ad to be
better than anyone else." he recalled .
'' It was no t enough to be just
good. They were training us to be the
best, to be leaders."
What lie got from hi s teachers wa'S !
reinforced by his peers, not just The
Fellows, but others as well . ''At
H oward, at 1hat time, there were a lot
of studenls around who were very
bright and very aggress ive and assertive about their education,' ' Ri er
" said. ''They seemed to be saying,
'This is what I have to do; this is what
I want to do in order to be what I
•
want to be; and · ['m going to be
something .' ' '
Jenifer re ceived hi s B.S. in
, .
microbiology form Howard in 19§2 .
The fact he.turned out tq,__be ''coircge
material after all poirit s out the
danger of judging people by narrow
c ri1cria, he believes. '' I think there
·are a 101 of things th"a1 lead to success other than grades and examination scores , " he said. ''Such things
!
as a
pertinacious attiti"ude,
perseverance and inquisi1iveriess. ''
·•
More spec ifically, he beliives his
. story ill~st~ates ''the imperfection of
our adm1ss1ons pr.ocess , es)>C(;ially as
it relates. to minority kids fom urban

tl1cr11 , some quantitative skill s. ' ' \Vith
11 Ph.D . aln1ost i11 hand a11d l1is 11ow
cx tc11sive laborqtory experience, lie

I

into the circle, and fearing for her
life, the student cried out, '' Please
can you help me, sir. I think he's going to kill me ." the driver started to
try to reaspn with the assailant, but
soon consented to the student's
panic ked pleas to pull off. The stu dent recalls tfegging for the driver to
''Just go. Please before he kiJIS us
all.''
·
The student reported the incident
to the Metropolitan Police and as it
turned out, the assailant had several
prior arrests including one on attempted rape.
Despite the encounter, the young
woman is essentially satisfied wilh the
olice protection in the Howard
,neighborhoods.
''For a week I was kinda paranoid
,about walking outside," she said.
She, who is now graduating after
four years at Howard, said she
realizes the police have an incredible
task in securing the surrounding
neighborhoods.
''A lot of tirhes 1 really do think
that they try, but they can't be there
all the time.
''There's nothing you can really
do . A police officer c~n't be at every
corner at every hour of the day,'' she
said.
H owever, some students aren ' 1 as
understanding and feel tha1 1he
District Metropolitan Police Depart ·
men! sometimes activity pursues confrontations when it co mes to
H oward.
Much of the perceived hostility
stems from a clash between police
and students during a HowardMorgan State basketball game Feb .
22 .
Twelve students were arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct and
several others were injured in the confrontation between 1nembers of the
Tl1ird District and approxima1eJy 600
students attemptirig to c111cr Bl1rr
Gym nasium .
Trouble · began when Howard
sc;c urity
officers ' s ummoned
Metropolitan police after losing control of the crowd which and swel led
to beyond the number of ticke1 s
available for the event .
Witnessef"sa id the police officers
used excessive force to reestablish
order, striking students and pushing
them to tbe ground .
Immediat ely following the inci ~
dent, students seriously questioned
the motives of the police in conversations and there was a underlying
sentiment on campus that the police
simply did not like Howard students .
However, the formal response was
far less vehement. · Following the
altercation, ' the university issued a ·
t all for those involved to file
statements with the General
Counsel's office.
1
''Only seven people have cdl:ne in
to give a state[!,lent," said Dean Vincent Johns of the..._unviersity's Office
of Special Studenf"Services.
''Students are h"urting themselves
because Chief Spurlock has to produce a report on the incident to find
out if there was any fault on the part

-- - --

of Metro-,'' Johns saicJ,.
DeJ?Uty Chief Edward Spurlock,
commatti:'rer of the Third district
police department, is on leave and
was unavailable for comment.
The university posted notices and
placed ad_vertis~ment s in The Hilltop
encouraging witnesses to come for ward. Johns said Howard made
special effort JP ' contact the 12
st udent s who w~re arrested but on _Jy five or six cooperated. '
Students' attitude s regarding
Di s trict poli ce took a sharp
downward turn during a peaceful sitin ~t the admin ist.ratiqn building last
spring .
1
Members of 1he pOlice force dressed in W,1,1riot gear, smashed windows
and tiled teargas and helicopters in an
attempl to disband the protesters .
Then , many students were aghast at
the over! s how of force . The
memories still linger .
Three weeks ago , a fre shman student was' ' involved in an verbal
disagreement witfi a Third District officer at a nearby ATM machine. The
episode ended with the student being
handcuffed and arre~ ted on charges
of disorderl y conduct .
Today,.the de facco student-Metro
police relationship can be described
as ''antagonistic," at best . On bo1h
sides, he said , ''There seems to be a
feeling o f why are yo u picking on
(u s)? ''
With the ten uous ra pport between
the two parties, each has become sensitive to c riticism .
J o hns said the uni versity 's policy
is to call metro police under circum stances where 1here,is ''a fear of
danger to student s or to anyorie else
in the community (o r) a situatio n we
canno t control.''
The po lice are of the positio11 that
' ' If I coffie (to Howard 's campus] I
am here to do a job,'' Johns said .
The roo t of the 1nisunderstanding
betwen the two is tl1a1, ''One is not
looki11g at what the other is supposed to' do ," he sai d .
De s pite tl1 c ten sio11 ':Jo hn s
recog11izes, a rCpresentative of the
Tl1ird distr ict co nte{1d s 1hat l1is
departme11t 's relationsl1ip with the
Howard community is ''great." Officer Gaines, deeiined to give his first
name and wo uld comment only very

•

continued from page 3

Several weeks ago, he and other
university administrators met with
the head of campus security,
Lawrence Dawson, to discuss possible ways to diffuse the mounting tension . It was suggested that a series
of informal meetings be held so that
st ud ~nts and police could gain a better 'tlnderstanding of each other's
positions .
'' We wou'ld ~ave forums small in
nature where people from the Third
• District can 3.lmost have a one-on-one
conversation with students," said
Johns who met with Spurlock following the incident.
Johns said the commander was
also looking forward to strengthing
relations with the Student body.
The program was tentatively set to
start this semester, but there was
some concern that to bring police to
campus for any reason so soon after
lhe altercation would only lead to
furlher trouble .
However, lhe ~ plan is still being
considered for the future .
The forums would be organized
through campus security, which is
also looking for the best way to deal
with increasing breaks in the campus
calm .
Deputy director of security, Lt.
: 01. Samuel H. Singleton, said the
;a mpus police have always worked
harmoniously with Metropolitan
police. ''We depend on them to back
us up and make arrests," he said.
A ccording to Singleton, said onej uri sdict ion
regulatidns
are
sometimes an obstacle to campus
security .
When fasked about several incidents whc ih occurred on 4th Street
in fron~ of the Tubman Quadrangle
dormi1ory in which security played
little or no role at all, Singleton said
. 1hat in such cases, hi s department's
hands are 1ic:d.
''One of our main problems is tha"f
HO\\•ard is intersected by public property . . . We don't have authority o n public ~ pac e .

brielly.
Gaines said there is no animosity
fr o n1 l1i s district's point o f view .
''The police department ca res less
about what's going o n up there . We
get along well .''
However, H USA president -elect
April Silver is concerned and reelsthere is much room for improvement .
''It's defini1ely not a good nor a
health y
relation s hip .
The
Me1rop o lita n police have been
,a busiv.e towa rd H o ward students,''
she said .
' ' Their conduct ha ~ been brutal
a nd excessive at ou1side events,'' she
said . At a par1y given by a campus
"s orority earlier this year, witnesses
said police drew weapons on the oversized crowd, the majority of whi ch
were unarmed students .
J o hns said the basketball game incident prompted efforts to foster a
better rapport between students and
police .

'
by the exam resulls .
''The administration's purpose for
keeping the exam in place is to control the attrition rate," Lincoln said .
''If you don't pass, you don ' t
g.r aduate , and won ' t· pass the bar .''

Law
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''It's almost like making a citizen's
arrest," he said.
With each passing year, stuaenls
have be~un to feel less safe· in travel ing at night alone.
S i11gleton sympathizes with their
fears, but said it is not practical to expect his officers to function like taxil·ahs afte r dark .
As an alternative, a student escort
srevice existed for a while but he has
yet to becon1e a permanent fixture .
S ingleton said the plan was to train
vol unteers fearful students could call
to accomany them students to and
from their destinations .
HUSA's Silver is a bit skeptical '
about the feasibility of this plan. ''l
d o n't know if st•Jdents are best
capable to escor1 students . Students
are unarmed . Officer~ are trained ."
Silver was 9ne of several leaders of
1he student 'li)>rising last year . She is
conce rned abqut the future of relations belween ·students and Districl
police and campus police. The priority, particularly regarding campus
secu rity, is that students are served
and protected, she said.
' 'These issues are what we talked
about last year during the protest. We
didn't feel we were being best protected.''

Review
'

continued from

pag~
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liernstine said the faculty committhe exam, a:s taught by the faculty, tee, which compiles the comt>rehenIn this rap, the group's selfyou would have to go to them to get ~ ive exam is responsible for gather- described ''joker ' ' Flavor Flav proquest1ons and that was never done.'' 1 'i ng questio11s for the test . He said claims, ' 'I cal led a cab 'cause a cab
Bernstine said students are : there are no restrictions on the
will come quicker ."
operating on the assumption that ex- 1 sources for questions that cannot be
'' Polly Wanna Cracker'' is curams test solely wh~t's learned in the i used .
rently their most non-traditional
rap to date . On this cut, arguably
classroom.
_
the best on the album ,' group leader
''The exam is not des1Sned to test
He
added
the
committee
was
Chuck D relies on a deep baritone
exactly what's in core courses because
also
voice to slowly and smoothly make
you're tested on that in class,'' Bern- unaware that the source used
1
supplied
the
commerc"
ial
review
stine said. ''Students are expected to
fun of blacks in interracial
courses
with
the
sam·e
questions.
extrapolate frorh .class material and
relationships .
Marsha
Echols
,
chair
of
the
faculHe ends, though, by condeming
be able to apply•it to another subject .
ty committee on the comprehensive · those who would condern another's
Kim Lincoln, 21·, Vice president of exam, declined commenting.
choice in life , •• 'cause no man is
, the SBA, said -that until the law
God and God put us all
scbool refines the-0 Comprehensive exThe grade normalization system
here . ' . . ''
a"!: it should. be Climi,nated .
·. proscribed for the law students dic1 agree \Vtth t~e concept of the tales that Oto 10 percent of first and
Rappers Ice Cube, of the west
c~mprehens.Ve, but until they get it second year law students shall rec,_eive
coast rap group Niggers With At.... r1~ht lbey should tlot do it,'' Lincol91. a grade of A at any given' tifne.
titude, and Big Daddy Kane lend
said .
'" However, 10 to 20 percent ,of first
their support to ''Burn Hollywood
. Be~nst!ne said the reason for not year law student s must receive F's as
Burn,'' a humorous yet biting look
1
1nval1dat1ng the exam is because of well as 5 to l 5 percent o1f second year at the racial typecasting and
the lack ·Of evidence which· suggests studen ts.
stereOl)'ping reinforced by the
a · large number of students had the
r:novie industry .
exam . ,. , __ ,,,..
These figures can be compared to
On the album's flip side, the ti. Accordirigr to the dean, when
the
normalization
scale
at
tle cut ''Fear of a Black Planet''
discussion surfaced pertaining to
Georgetown, as printed in the Feb.
blatantly illustrates that in all four
questions being accessible before the
19,
1990
Georgetown
Law
Weekly,
1 · cOmbinations of black and white
exam, he sent a memo to the law
which designate 6.9 percent and 4 .9
men and women, only one results
st~dents urging any student who had
percent of first and second year law· in a white baby, "prompting Chuck
prior access to come forward without
students to get A's, respectively: Only
D to query: ''What's wrong ' with
risk of penalty.
.9 and . 7 percent of these students are
some color in your family tree?''
According·to Bemstine, only three
designated to receive F's in their
Flavor Flav takes center stage
students came forward and after
respective years .
again with his frolicking ''I Can't
looking at the grades, he decided that
Do Nothin' for Ya Man," an up- ·
they were not significantly higher
tempo dance groove that was inMorris cited, the 1988-i989 Anthan other students. ''There has been
cluded in House Party, the most reno real evidence that anybody was at nual Report of the School of Law
cent black-produced film ve11ture.
an, advantage because they had &he submi1ted to President James Cheek
Two of the album cuts were
on Oct. 17, the following statements
qu·e stions before the exam."
released in the past year. The deLincoln, hdwever, said she knows appear:
fiant j'' Fight the Power'' was inof a few students who had prior acThe tightening of academic perforcluded in last summer's hit film
·.,..Cf~S to. the_exam because of their parmance by the faculty , continues.
''Do The Right Thing,'' and
-· t1apat1on 1n a commercial bar review
There should be an increase in the
''Welcome to the Terrordome'' was
course a week prior to taking the
number of students dropped for
released earlier this year as the final
exam.
academic reasons as the faculty conprelude to the album.
''Students we~e loo scared to turn tinues t6 implement the 1983 Pia.ii of
At first glani:e, ''Fear of a Black
in grades,'' Lincoln said. ''No one Action and increases the rigor of_law
Planet'' is not as good as Public ·
was willing to reveal their identifica- study.
Enemy's last effort, but their
tion numbers because they would
The student ad hoc committee exm"usic, as always, is an acquired
permanently lose the anonymity.'' pressed concerns about the admistaste.
·
According to Lincoln, a aood sions policies tbat the law school has
fhis album is definitely a Def
percentage of seniors were affected been unofficially implementig.
Jam production .
>
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Mayor retains .hopeful outlook '
f ollow.ing six. additional charges
..

'

continued front p:tgc I

u11iversity offic

'

reso\\'C the situation.

Now Barry and his attorney are

'

I

ardently preparing defense for his
criminal trial. Jury selection is
schedu led to begin on June 4.
In Februar)', Barry " 'as charged
\\'ith five misdemeanor counts of cocaine possessioh and three felony
cpu11ts of lying 10 a grand jury about
sllch alleged drug use.
'ti On Thursday, U.S. Attorney Jay
Stephens added six more drug coun1s
10 the mayor's existing list of
offenses.
,
If he is convicted of a felony, he
\.11ill be barred from holding office or
running for re-election, unless he
does so while appealing. I
The new charges accuse Barry of

cocaine on various occasions

becw~n

the fall of 1984 and his arrest in an
FBI sting operation at the Vista Hotel
in downt0\.\1n Washington.
During the inlerview, Barry never
directly addressed whether or not he
used drugs at the hotel . He did
remark that April 23 ":'as the 93 day
without an}· chemicals in his body, including alrohol, which he also
re2ards as a chemical.
''My spirit is higher, vision clear,
and my self-esteem stronger," he
said.
Barry did no1 seem too worried
about the videotape of him allegedly
smoking !he drug at the hotel Oil the
loom ing date of his criminal trial.
''I've got faith in the citizens of
Washington, that they will do the
right thin$," he said.
Since his return, Barry has received warm receptions during his public
appearances at maroral-candidate
debates, banquets and rallies.
Though his campaign organization, Citizens to Re-elect Mayor
Barry , is increasing its visibility,
Barry has yet to formally announce
himself as a candidate for re-election

'

'

•

in the fall Democratic primary.
''l'm ver,y gratified by the kind of
response I've gotten since I've been
i#ck. The African-American community has just been fantastic'' Barry
said. •'The love and prayers and outpourings of support has been just
g;eat.
''I don't confuse the two . I know
the difference between political support 1J,nd personal support. And I'm
not· asking for political support at this
time. I'm not yet an announced candidate for re-election, but a potential
candidate.
He added 1hat political supj>ort will
come ''whenever I decide what I'm
going to do .-''
The mayor is keeping a close watch
on the already-crowded field of
potential successors to the job he's
held for 12 years.
Barry said he h{ls heard the talk
questioning Del. Walter Fauntroy's
(D-D.C.) decision to give up 19 years
on Capitol Hill and his seat as the
second-ranking member of the
powerful House bankiU& committee,
to run for mayor .
''I've heard it, but I' m not participating in such a discussion,"
Barry said.
' ' I get the impression that at this
point (D .C. Council member) John
Ray (D-At Large) would be the most
viable contender for the mayorality;-with Sharon Pratt Dixon (a lawyer
and former member of the Howard
pholo b)' Keith Leadbetler
Board .o f Trustees) the least viable,"
•
'
Barry said.
D.C. Mayor Marion Bony (right) di1cus1es his present situation with editor-In-chief Alonzo Robertson in a recent interview o n April 23.
His involvement in local politics
....... . .
...
" ...
._. .
cover 3.ppIJOximately 25 years from
town . . . taking care of people tlowntown developmertt, unemployharsh words of his sternest critics. he referred to as '' by 'cess-pool
coordinating bus boycotts as director
who can't take care of themselves.
ment is the lowest it's been in 20
Since the arrest, Barry has been the journalists.''
of the Washington SNCC office to
''l.don't want it (the mayor's of- years, a sum mer job for everybody
subject of many late-night talk show
lie insisted that he w~s not going
fighting for education issues while
fice) fb;xdrift away to someone who who wants, the office building vacanjokes and the Subject of a skit on to ' 'sit arou11d and cry ~ bout it. I'm
serving as president of the D.C.
doesnft care about the city and that icy rate the lowest in the region and
Keenan Ivory Winan's new comedy not going to curse the darkness or
Board of Educaiton .
could happen," he said.
the beauty of Washington.
show, ''In Living Color."
bury my head in the sand or go off
If he can no longer be king , Barry
Barry compared Washington to the
''The worst of times is when we
''There'.s nothin~ funny about somewhere. Not me."
hints at being annointed the
to\•in in the Charles Dicken's novel, have this uprecendented number of
about a person in difficulties, that's
He added, ''I really think I should
kingmaker.
A Tale of Two Cities. ''These a:re the murders. Nobody likes that. Nobody
just not .funny at all,'' Barry said. He pray for those people who do that;
''It's clear that whatever happens;
best of times and the worst of times,'' likes any violence going that hurts
added that he dido 't see the television that's the best thing to do . I do
whether I run or not run, I ' m going
he said.
peo'ple. We're going to work hard at
skit, which he called junk, and believe in orayer . I really do," he
to influence the next electibn," he
' He listed the things that made his it," he pledged _
doesn't worry about what's printed
said. ••:•ve done too much in this
''best of times'' list. ''Over all city
The mayor said he is used to the
see Barry, page 83
in the newspaper, a practicer of what
•
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Howard alumnus. vies
.
Manley
rises
to
top
for delegate pos1t1on
of Jamaican politics
-~

•

By Rochelle Tiller)'

. Hilltop Staff Reporter

I

Dltvid Dinkins, Douglass Wilder,
and Mike Espy arc all well-known
political graduates of .~ow_ard:
.
Joining this prest1g1ous list 1s
Donald M . Temple, a 1975 graduate,
who is running for the D .C. delegate
to Congress.
Temple has been a resident of the
District for the past 20 years and ~as
really grown to love the city, he said.
For the past 11 years Temple has
worked for the U.S. Congress as a
legal counselor. He is currently a
senior staff counselo r for the U~1ted
States Hou se of Repre~en~at1ve s-,
Committee on the D1str1ct of
Col umbia .
Duringl his time in Was_hing!on,
Temple has come to kn o w various
people and sa id he is ready to tackle
the challenges of D.C . delegate.
''I love this city with its diverse
communities, politics, cultures,
neighborhoods. But l don't like ~hat
is happening here," Temple said.
''Based on my experiences ·a nd
contacts throughout the city, I th~nk
we can make a difference in moving
in a more positive and new direction," he added.
,
His main goal is D.C. statehood·.
Temple feels very strongly about this
issue because D.C . residents have the
right to be heard .
''It's a constitutional privilege and
a political right . Th~ .peopl~ of D ..c.
are entitled to full c1t1zensh1p, wh1.ch
means having a voting representative
in the Unitied States Congress,'' he
said.
Temple, born in Philadelphia, P~.
May 27, 1953, said he is as comm.1tted to the city as anyone who has lived here all' of his life.
·
••And it's goi ng to be my town for
the rest of my life,'' Temple said. '' I
want to see the District move forward empowered as a state.''
Th~ drug war in D.C. is another
major issue Temple addresses. He
said that the prevention and supply
must first be addressed.

By Tina Tra"ers
Hilltop Starf

Jamaican

Mic hael

Reporl~r

P ri m e

Manley

M,in iste r

told

a pproximately700 people in an a ddress recently that his d ream for
I
J amaica is ho w soon the country
can be put at the economic cutting
edge of responsibility.
Barry Bern , director of International Student Services said in
spite of the ~row d he was disappoi nted . '' I' m a lways disappointed at student turno uts, '' said
Bern no ting that Manley is like the
...
President Bush of Jamaica .
t.,.
Although Bern said he realized
Donald Temple
I r'i"
that finals and other obstacles may
''On one hand, we have to launch
ha \'e lessened student participaan ambitious and extremely agtiob, he was pleased with those
gressive drug prevention offensive. If
who did attend.
there is not incentive to use drugs,
''l ·was pleased with the students
then there is no basis for supply,"
there and I was pleased that the
Temple said.
prime minister chose to speak at
''On the other hand, we have to
Howard . H e specifically requested
curtail supply which often runs into
(to make his address at the univerinternational questions ."
sity),'' Bern said .
Another top \tern on Temple's
The address was given on
agenda is education.
1'.!
Thursday, May 3, in Cramton
''We have to be concerned about~ - uditorium .
the quality of edu;cation that is peing
Manley said that one thing he
provided, especially in the piJblic
has always admired about Howard
schools in the District of Columbia.
is its affordability and would like
''And the traditional approach of
for it to stay that way referring to
teaching need$ to be revisited,'' he
the SO percent tuition increase for
said.
international students.
Temple a lso addrd, ''Our young
Dr. Franklyn 0. Jenifer, presipeople of today arc different than the
dent of Howard, also recoanized
yo un g peo p le of 25 years
the importance of affordability
ago . . . the sfructurc of 25 years
and said he wanted Jamaican
ago is not e ffective in 1990."
students to consider Howard their
Temple sa id that if he is elected his
home away from home.

•'•

' ...

staff will help explore and make the
kinds of changes that will be effective beyond j991 a nc! 1992.
'' Ano ther thing is seeing.tha t the
mo ney is properly distributed so that

students have clean and safe facilities
to ·use." he said.
V
see Temple. pg. 8 3

"This president publicly will do
all that he can to insure affordable

and avayable education,·~ Jenifer
said.
Accordina to Bem, the univar·

sity may be able to raile lflO<i.i
funds to help lluMNI to lludy
•

aspects o f Jamaica's economic
plan .
Manley was in the District on 8n
official visit with Presiderit Geor~e
Bush to discus~. new economic
policies.
.

According to Manley, the future
belongs to those who have t{aining; therefore, he encouraaed
Jamaicans in the .United States to
take advantage of op~rtunities
here which could be beneficial
economically to Jamaica.
'' I' ve always thought .of t~e
millions of our oWn · people that

live abroad. It occurred to me that
if we cari find a way that they can

invest in Jamaica it ~utd be a
tremedous value for us all,'' he
said.

I

·,,

The 64-year-old prime minister
also urged Caribbean people to
reach the point of self-interest to
develop their ~wn, citizen's lobbies . The lobbt~ could work for •
\ he Caribbean Basin Initiative,

and other prosrams designed to
help the economy.
The Caribbean Basin Initiative
is a proaram implemented by the

Reagan administration to aive
Caribbean countries.more eccesa
to U.S. markets.
' "Look at other pull of the
world that have citm:r:.:br<l ad
and how Ibey have trallll.,..I their
lo........ into I CID'llNilll inttrtSf 11 111 unomc~ am-

bl111dcW, ••

It- 11kf;.

.

Acoordla1 to ~."""

forel&n-"'""- lloWlif•fl
pan of the ~ obllacle dull
sta••la kl the way of de«~Dl.
"But tbe fact Is, you 11111 I iluDil
~~a:.:i~ imdlA I.fl
dd111et1

.w~=/ll:::Ts'T
'

.,,,,..

..

o•sts., m. Jrti 1r

.
~li:ha1I Man.., Jalhe1 forei• palcy 1JJ 1i1 to aow4 at C:s•"'9•·

Tuition increase hinders all
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has a job fair each year a11ended by
tepresentatives from radio and 1elevision stations, newspapers and public
relations firn1s, bul ''they just don't
hire thousands of people every year,"
H3.ll said. ''They never have and they
. probably 11evcr will.''
He said 60 percent of tl1e companies who recrui1 at Howard con1e

Hilltop Staff Reporter

The District's job market is not at tracting many of this year'.s college
graduates, according to Samuel Hall ,
director of the Howard Unviersity
Office of Career Pl~nning and
Placement .
··You won't find major corporations in the area and we (the univer-. looking for liberal ar1s stude111s; mos!
sity) are not heavily recruited by the of whom have 111ajors in physics,
gO\'ernment,'' he said. He added tha\ chemiS1ry, biology and other more
, while big companies like Hone)'well,' 1echnical fields .
The Office of Career Planning and
and IBM do have offices in the area,
Placen1ent co11duc1ed a study last
these are mt1ch smaller units.
''There are almost no manufactur- week to de1cr111i11e how many
ing units here and aln1ost none of the ' graduates have secl1rcd employment.
~ and D (research and development) The resul1s will 1101 be available for
publicatio11 llnlil Dccen1ber.
is done here,'' he said.
Last year, Hall said, 15 to 20 perSince the local mirket has li1cle to
offer, students say, most graduates cent of the graduates who soug ht
have sci thCir sights on job n1arkets employn1e11t secured jobs. ''That's'
probabl>· wha1 you would find on a
elsewhere .
''We have a cadre of companies · 11atio11al levcl too," he said.
''Orhers we111 i11to graduate school,
recruiting here over the years like
Procter and Gamble, General Elec- some were lindccidcd, and some
tric·, Westinghouse, He,vlett - didn't .eve11 approach the job 111arket
Packard, Exxon Corpofation and until after gr;:tduation, which is a
DuPont," Hall said. ' 'Th~recruit n1istake . ''
He said becat1sc the l1igh quality of
across the board, but primatiry in the
Howard studc111 s is recognized natech11ical areas .· ·
se ,•cral
prospective
He said 't he School of Busi11css 1ionally,
usually gets recruiters from insurance employers are i11terested in recruiting
companies, financial i11sti1utio11s, here, but the uni,•ersity is selective
tirokeragt firms and consulting about which companies come.
~ If we gel call s fro1n companies in
houses .

·city plans summer
,recreational activities •
'
By Sherri
Milner ·
Hilltop Staff Reporte~

. The District of Columbia Depar1ment of RC(reation and Parks this
month released its guide 10 summer leisure activities for young adultj,
se nior citizens, disabled persons and children . And 1jte D.C. Cammi tee to Promote Washington has scheduled several sun1n1er events. Many
of the ac1ivities are free of-charge and volunteet assistance is welcomed .
fhe following is a list of some of the city's planned acti\•ities for the
summer :

-

·,

'

)

AT!.N<fAt-~~~-"-~;:~====~

The School ot· Con1n1unications

By Sherri Milner

Cycling: The Departmeilt of Recreation and Parks' Cycl ing a11d Safety Branch is the District's only provider of comprehe11sive cyc ling safety
and leisure riding activities. The Branch offers a net,vork of youth and
adult clubs throughout the city that promole family and community
participation and offer seminars on subjects of i11tcres1 to bike enthusiasts. A Citywide Bicycle Rodeo is scheduled for July 18 at
KeniJ .... orth-Parkside center, 11 a .n1 . to 3 p.n,. and Family Day on Bikes
is scheduled for Aug . 18, noon until 4 p.1n . can 673 -2111 for details . .

I

Music: Assistance is offered by staff musiciallS i11 Co111pu1er-assisted
music, _recording, composing and arranging, career opporru.nities and
performance '(:Onsu lta1ion . For ·.an audition, cal l Matt he\\' Alle11 at
576-6863.
.r
Dance: Assistance is offered in ballet, jatz, 111odern, ett1nic, tap <Vld
show choreography for children , teens and adult s. For an appointment
and/ or an audition, call Joyce Masso at 576-7604.

.

......

[:;Ll T D. C...

'

'

'
smal l, obscure places, we ge11crally
discourage the1n fron1 recruiting
here, because they aren't going 10 be
st1ccessful," he said.
Hall said the companies who go
beyond recruiting arc 1he compa11ies
students seem to have more of an in terest i11.
The companies who send representatives 10 give lectures, oi.fJ;:r finan cial assistance to students and give
research dollars to professors are the
ones the students nock 10, he said. 1

.

..
"
-~
~, ·: -~

- -·
... ~ t. ....
pho10 b) Kf'ith Lt11dM11tr

Malcolm X Pa,. is among the sites for local summer activities.
Dance Africa: D.C. Wheel Productions will host Dance Africa May
25-28 and June 2-3 from noon until 11 p.m . at The Dance Place, 3225
8th St., N.E . For details, cal l Carla Perlo, 269-1600.
·

•

Glover Pork Doy: The Glover Park Citizen's Association will host Glover
Park Day Saturday, June 2, from noon until 4 p.m. at Wisconsin
Ave~ue 1 and Calvert Street, N.W. Call Margie Flen1ing, 628-9639, for
details.
I

•

Picn'ic and Festival: The Burleith Citizens Association will host a pic'nic and festival at the Green Lot, 31th Street and Whitehead Parkway,
N.W., Salurday, June 9, I p.m. until 8 p.m .
Parade and Fair: The Phillippine Independen ce Day Comn1i11ee will
host a parade and fair Saturday, June 9, I I a.m . until 8 p.m . at Freedom
Plaza. C-all Tessie Calderon, 483-1414 for details .
Arts Festival: The Brown Stree1 Arts Festival Association will host an
arts festival Saturday, June 16, 11 a.m. until 8 p .. m . at 3400 Block
of Brown Street, N. W. Call Ann S. Dixon, 265 -3894 .

·-

.
'

.

Community Awareness Day: Marshall Heig ts Community Development Organization will-host a community awareness day Saturday, June
30, noon until 6 p.m. a\ 40th and Dix streets, S.E., Call Linda Fisher,
396-1200, for details.,-.;..- _
•
Parade and Picnic: The -PaliSades Citizens Association will host a parade
and picnic Wednesday, July 4, 11 a.m. until 2 p.m., at Macarthur Blvd.
and Palisades Field House. Call Carey Ridder, 36)-4758, for details. ·
C.S.brotian Concert: The Arts Connection will host a Fourth of ~u ly
Neighborhood Celebration Concert .from 7:45 p .m. until JO p .~. ·at
1600 Morris Rd ., S.E. Call Gloria Felix-Thompson, 699~5440, for .
details .
•

JGD Festival: The District Curators will host a free jazz festival Wednesday, July 4, from noon until 8 p.m. at Freedom Plaza . Call Bill W:arrell, 783-0360, for details.
,., ..• i
•

I

•

•

I

When students ·Seek assistance i11
their job search, they usually rely 011
the university placen1en1 offi~e i11s1ead of outside ''headhunter' ' placcn1en1 agencies .
'' I' ve been in the business for 20
years an·d -not once have I met a
headhunter I would reco111n1end,''
Hall said .
''They are abou1 ge1ti11g dollars.
They will senO you 011 interviews
knowing you do11't have a prayer. We
can offer be1ter serVices here, but you

,..,,

....

do tltat for you.''
Accou111i11g major Bernadine D.
Jo11es, of Roanoake, Va ., said her
professors \Vere in'strumental in helping her secure an auditing position
with Pr"' Marwick, a local1accoun1i11g fir111 .
'1A couple of my professors work
for Peat Marwick and they also
recruited on campus," she said .
·· Tt1ey n1ade me an offer that was a
lot bet er tl1an the offers I got from
other firms in other cities so I decid-

.

(

Community gives grant to WHMM an·d patrols
• By Robin JOnes

fl: '

HilltoP Scaff Reporter

suppon
WHMM."
The g,ra11t
was for $416.
1
' 'We are proud to have n1ade the
grant and are hopeful that future
ANCs will act sim ilarly and protect
WHMM ," he said.
The group also issued a granl 10 a
drug patrol in the 1400 blocks of S,

•

T, and Swan street s in Northwest
D.C.

The LeDroit Park Advisory
Neighborhood Counsel, consisting of
13 commissioners who reside within
that area, recently issued a gra111 to
Howard UnivCrsity's public television
slat-iun, WHMM TV (Channel 32) .
WHMM has hosted chairpersons
of the ANCs on its shows in the past,
so the LeDroit Park ANC felt the station shou ld be supported, s.aid
Stanley J . Mayes, ANC commissio ner and project manager of the
metro area.
''This has not been done by our
ANC in the., past, and we recognize
tha1 other ANCs have done sin1ilar
projec1s," Ma>·es said.
''We try to represent an example
thar: our ANC- and other people i11
ouc. city of a progressive mind sl10L1ld

'

.

Residents of that community
·decided to take action and win the
11eighborhood back fr'om the
criminals there, accofding to Dee
Hunter, anQJher LeOr~it· Park ANC
commissioner and member of th~ National Rainbow Coalitio11.
The 80-person patrol
group,
1
organized by the Third District Po1ice
- Quality of Life Squad, received $430
from the ANC and decided to use 1t1c
money for hat s and equipment.
''There were double drug~relat cd
homicides in my building alone ,,.
Hunter said , ''so now it is finally ti111e
to stand up.''

1Y

•

photo by Keith Lt•dbetier
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A local organizer of Student Call
lo Washington, an organization plan·
;
ning a mare~ and rally and a week of
~
teach -ins for African -America11
:
students nationwide, said more local
•
vo lunteers and participants are
•
needed .
:
~Ho.ward University student and
Jt
local organiLer of Stude11t Cal l 10 :
Washington, John Brown, said n1orc •
local volunteers are needed for the · :it
June 17 event, especially fron1 , •
Howard :
:
The march and rally will take place :
across from the White House and th€
week of1each-ins following lhe rally
will take place at Howard .
•
''Since Howard is hosting the week • ·
of political empowerment and is sup- :
posed I tO be the Black Mecca, ' •
students )vi ii come to Howard look - :
ing for answers,'' Brown sa id . ''A • }
large turnout of Howard students will :
helpshowconcernanddedication ." •
rThe march will begin in front
the School of Education and is :
designed to bring attention to 1he •
demandsofstudentstoendeconomic
and social conditions that reduce •
higher e_ducation opportunities-..~'Of"~ :it
·African-American students and 01Her.. :
minorily youth.
•
The alternative, 1he group says, is / •
drug addiction, unemploymen1, :
underemployment and other negative it
sociaJ...conditions .
Jt
After the march, students will ral- :
ly at Lafayette Park, across from the •
White House, where there will be :
featured speakers and entertainment. •
Sludcnts
will
remain
in •
Washington followiqg the march and : •
rally to parlicipate in a week-long •
series of teach-ins on issues that af- •
feet st udents.
:
They will discuss studen1 action it
agendas on college campuses and lob- •
hying techniques which will be used :
on ·Capitol Hill Lobby Day, when •
students will meet with their Con- :
gressmembers
to
demand it
accountability.
Jt

••
••
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O~dei: a Tape of the 1990 Ho. wa.· rd .D .n iversity commencement
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By Kalrina Wilson
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ed to accept.''
Jones said she plans to complete
graduate studies in business after she
has worked a few years and had time
lo pay off her undergraduate student
loan.
Howard has always had~ a large.
number of its graduates go direct!)·
into graduate school programs, Hal'I
said.
Some 40.percent of the graduates
go straight into graduate school; 60
percent of the liberal arts graduates
choose that route.
Law, dentistry, medicine and
businesS: programs are the most
oop,u)ar.
·Hut the better MBA (Master of
Business Administration) programs
are now requiring two to three years
of experience in business before admi1ting students, so MBA programs
are not as popular with graduates as
they used to be," Hall said.
Brenda D. King, a finance major
from Atlanta, Ga.,eis graduating this
year and anticipates starting law
sc hool in the fal l instead of pt1rsuing
an advanced degree in business.
''I think it's practical to know
business, but it's not thrilling or
pressing,'' she said. ''Law has that
helping-people mentality.''
_,
King said she wan1s to go to school
instead of enter the work force right
away because she doesn't wan1 to destroy her momentum.
''A Howard education gives the
students an opportunity to compete,
but they still have to interview well
and have a well-written resume."
''You -can't just say, 'I'm a
'.Howard graduate.' The companies
are goig to ask, 'What else have you
done?' ''

Frien
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National
Progrq,m quells teacher shortage
'

•

By Traci

teachers have taken, such as earning · '' We basically. have a domestic

Hug~es

I

·1
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Temple '.'

ty," she added.
Temole established the Charles

I
co ntih ed from Bl

·

Ha"milton Hou ston Law School
Preparatory Institute in 1979. This
institute is a nationally recognized

~emple'; dedication~goe;·.'beyon~

program that is cur rently run out of
the Georgetown• Law Center.

the public school system . In 1989
Temple chaired the Mayor 's· Advisory Committee on paternity and
Temple ra!eived his masters. of law
chi ld support . He is in1erested in
.
degree from Georgetown Un1vers 1t y
post-secondary educatiOn.
In the spring of 1989, Temple par- ,and his Juri$ Doctorate from the
University of Santa Clara in 1982.
ticipated in H oward's student protest
as an advisor to the students.
\ .i.- f
..
''Don is a very committed in- · Throughout his four years at
H oward, Temple was active in
dividUal to the cause and what we
HUSA . H e was a colu mnist for The
stand for as black people," saidllApril
Silver, 1990 HUSA president and·key · Hilltop and the Undergraduate
Assembly vice-coordinator.
student spoke~person and delegate in
the '89 student protest.
Temple was also instrumental in
''.He is committed ro bringing
creative and innovative ideas to effect
establishing Ubiquity, a community
change within the black communi- iservice/ social orgainzation based on
•
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Barry

NOTICE

"The ~rs of th~ newspa~r awards.banquet program distribured May /, /990 regret
it and slress that all inforfTltltion included WaJ strictly

~n>'. m1.~ ':'nderstand1ngiesuft1l!Bfrom

\

1n ;est.
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continued from Bl .

•

added.
Barry said his desire to com·
m.unicate with the students, facult1.
and staff of Howard led him to ca.I
The Hilltop and set up the intefvie•H.
•
'' I guess my last real contact with
students was last spring durin& the
protest movement, April Silver and
that group of outstanding studer1ts, ''
he said .
''I understand when I was gone (to
Florida for treatment) they came
down o the district building t.nd did
some hings."
Af r Barry's arrest in January,
HUSA President-elec.t April Silver
led Black Nia Force in a rally of support for the mayor at the District
B~ilding .

WHAT IF YOU DON'T GET
INTO THE GRAD SCHOOL
OF YOUR CHOICE?
Sure . then! are other schools. But INhy
settfe? Kaplan helps students raise ~
scores and their chances ofbe:mg admit·
ted 1nto the:ir first-c}¥'.:>k~~ Fact is.
no o ne has helped sfude:nts score highe:r1

OTHER COURSES: "-~CAT, DAT, NO.EX.
Nlf. O'A. BAR REVlEW. & OTHEJ{S
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"I've broadened my education and expanded my .knowledge. Improved my skills.
It's the perfect
experience to put on a resume or an application. "
•

KELL
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the seven principles of Kwanzaa . UUlquity is· still an active force on
Howard's campus.
''Don is a very influential force in
the community,'' said Darrell Davis,
junior architecture major and
member of Ubiquity. '' He has been
a personal inspiration to me.
''I admire the way he creates a
balance between work and J\is community activities. Yet his family still
seems to be his number one priority,"
he added.
Temple was founder of the D.C .
Chapter of Concerned Black Men
and the editor of Black Networking
News, a morit.hly newspaper published in D.C.
He is married to Von Terris and
has two daughters, Carra and Imani .
Don's dedication to his family,
work and, most of all, the District
wi ll be his driving forces as he takes
a forward step toward the U.S.
dele~ate position .

''I'M A
COfLEGE
STUDENT. AND
WORKJNG ·FOR\
KELLY HAS
HELPED ME
.;! UNDERSTAND
'
.,; THE
BUSINESS
WORLD.''

----.,
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•
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•
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degress in education qr social s~ienc~ ;
''There is a need for all ma1o rs in
the teaching profession. We are
especially in need of ~pie wh.o have
degrees in math and 10 the sc;tences.

peace corps for teaching top
and Tracy Cllrr
st udents," Delaplane said. So far,
Hilltop S1aff Reporter
104 top colleges have been chosen,
There has recently been a renewed
based on academic standards.
natiowide effort to recruit more
''We are looking for bright,
blacks into the profession ..of H o~ever, many ~pie who h~ve energetic, motivated people that will
teaching .
received degrees 10 ltberal RrtS R~C JU~!
make a two-year committment for
teachiilg," Delaplane explained .
ln 1980 ntinorities made up 1~s valuable to the profession,
•
.d
'
Henrietta Duncan, associate direcpercent of the nation's teaching
eveaux sat ·
.
.
1
tor for Career Planning and Placeforce. The percentage is expected 10 ·
~n response to this notion of no
ment at Howard, fce,ls that the prodrop to less than five percent by the being able to teach because of the
year 2000.
degree that was . earned, many n~w gram is beneficial.
''T he program is for nonAt the same time minorities are programs are being creat_ed to assist
expected to compris~ approximatt1y !Dore mi_n orities in pursuing a career education majors and we hope that
it wiU fill the void in the teaching pro33 percent of the school-age popula- 1n teaching .
.
fessio n, '' Duncan said·.
tion in 10 years.
The ·Teach for Af!1er1ca Program
Each student is selected from their
According to a recent study ·con- has start~d to recruit many college
application and g.p.a. There is an
ducted by the White House lnitative students 1n an effort l? cncour~ge
eight-week training course that takes
on Historical ly Black Colleges, the them to pursue careers in education
place at the University of California
decline in the number of minorit y an~ conquer, many of the problems
' at Los Angeles.
teachers can be attributed to the fac ing today s youth.
At the University students will have
number of expanding professi&nal
The main objectives of the proopportunities in other fields.
gram ~s to recruit outstanding colle~e . the opportunity to actually teach
Oth'er contributing factors are ·a students, tdmect teacher shortages 1n so me students, while under
decreased number of minorities who inner~city and rur31 sc hool di stricts supervision .
Another program, the Los Angeles
attend col lege, the increased use of and to train young students to have
competency tests in hiring teachers, a positive impact in education, accor- Educational Partnership, is a proand a lack of interest in the teaching ding to the Teach For America gram that emphasizes retaining and
supporting minority math and science
· profession.
brochure.
As a result of decieased erlrollment
According to Jamey Delaplane, teachers in urban schools in
of minorities in college, therC have recruitment officer for the program, California.
This program provides grants and
been cuts in federal financial aid pro- Teach For America is placing ~s
grams. For many historically black member s in sc hools located fellowshi ps to teachers, and serves as
colleges, .cuts in federal a(d mean a specifically in New York City, Los a linkage between the teachers, comrisk to the institution's accreditation . Angeles, Baton Rouge, La., cufal . munity leader s and sc ho o l
administrators.
Ur. Pamela ueveaux-, an eaucaGeorgia and rural North Caro~aJ.
The state of New )ersey provides
tion consultant for the WHBC, said,
Prese,ntly, Teach For America is
many students who graduate from
targeting 100 top colleges in the na- programs that recruit and assist
college don ' t consider 't he teaching
tion, and these schools are selected on minority teachers by providing
profession because thCy have not
the basis of size, minorities and scholarship funds and scholarships
based on merit .
earned degrees i~ the traditional path
selecti,'ity .
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Americans seek .to . he,lp Russians in need

'

"·

New Soviet Union policies provide for disadvantaged in society
r

I

cancellation, but both said that they
would visit the Soviet Union again .
Four years ago, Mikhail Gorbachev decided to move from a closed society to an open society to solve
some of the problems in Russia .
''Openness came because the social
system was not working, it hid to be
chariged anyway. If you fight that
change you cause more internal problems, if you work with change you
have an easier transition,'' Lyles said.
Lyles especially expressed the
change concerning religious practices

By Jennifer Howard
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

•

•'

r
•

In an effort to co bat social problems all over thew rid a ••Journey
Of Compassion," a 8-member team
took a pilgrimage to Ru ssia.
''Journey of Compassion'' is a
group of community workers who
are involved in projects all over
America with the homeless, the men-.:tally ill, the deaf, the unemployed,
the hungry and o thers.
''It was called a ''Journey of Comi.
passion'' of people who do work with
poor, hungry, me.9-'iily ill, terminal1
ly ill, battered woine)L,children from
violent families and 1he needy .
''We met with people doing the
same type of work to see what they
were doing and to see what they needed," said Ric hard Deats, a director
at the Fellowship of Reconciliation .
- Lawrence Lyles
The Fellowship of Reconciliati on
located in Nyack. N. Y., sponsored
the trip.
which could be seen in the fact that
Carol Fennelly and Lawrence Lyles church bells rang on Easter . He said
~ ,._
pholos ro urlt"S}' or Lawrtnl'f L}·les
members of the Co mmuni1y for '' religious faiths are being freely
Many tourists eoch year visit this building located in Red Square.
Creative Non-Violence located in the expressed . ·
.
.
District were part of the pilgrimage.
Deats, who has visited Russia'. 11
'' We wanted to see how other peo- times since 1982 noted the political
-I
ple lived and what they thought of the change.
U.S., to observe things that were go''C reative groups are forming to
ing on there now that the Soviet is an bu ild a d~mocratic societ y. People at
open society, to see and hear how the grass roots in politics, tht: enpeople felt abou.t their co untry , and vi ronm\:nt and culture are forming, ''
to see about the different social pro- • he said.
·
blems like homelessness , hunger drug
· ' ' I think the stereo'types don't fit.
·,abuse, medica l care and a lcohol
It was spring time in Russ ia and dafabuse," said Lyles, 1he only African - fodil~ were blooming, people wore
American on 1he pilgrimage.
bright colors, there w.as a lot of art,
The pilgrimage visited ~os co w
ki~s were playing and there were
from April 11 - 15 , 1hen 1\-iev, the demonstrations with f lags and
capit al of the Ukraine frdm April
posters. 'There is lot's of new hope, ''
15-19, Minsk from April f9-23 and
Deats said .
Leningrad from April 23'-29 . The
''Leningrad is one of the n1ost
group was s upposed to visit fasc inating cities in the world . The
Lithuania bu ~ 1he y were unable to ob- riverway is beautiful and the way the
tain visas.
city is built over water is very
Lyles and Deat s agreed that the re- creative, " _ he .said .
ce nt ind ependence s truggle in
S1ereotypes of the Soviet Union are
Children in Minsk joined Americans in the celebration of Earth Day 1990.
Lithuania was the reason for the bei ng dispelled as the Western world

''Standards here are a
lot higher, they live a
simple life. ''

•

gets a glimpse 'behind the once iron
curtain.
"
''I went there with an ope¢'ind
understand that their society
our
society are different . I didn' compare there with here. American standards are a lot higher than what they
are over there,'' Lyles said.
''There is not a very big difference
between people wbO have high jobs
or low jobs. Most live a plain old
country life . They haven't had an opportunity to possess commodities
that we have here, they live a simple
life ,'' he said.
According to Deats, the biggest
problem in the Soviet Union was inadequate and overcrowded housing.
For example, three generations of a
family might live in one apartment.
because of a tremedous shortage of

,
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see Russia, page SB
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Hilltop Staff Reporter

Gabrielle Julien
Hilltop Staff Reporter

3$Sist cl1ar1t a ,ble projects 10 that
1

The founder of lnter11ational Sales
Associates In c,, Selena H offman, is
on a mi ssio n tO bring the great contribution s Americans have made to
Liberia to the public.
·

•

·-

''The purpose o f n1y whole

,

organ izatio 11 is to inform everyone

a·bout the a cco111plishmcnts of so me
black 1nen and women who gained
their freedo m from slavery in the
United States," 1-roffman said .
''Withou t the assistance from the
American Col6nization Society, these
blac k men and wo1nen would have
found it qU'ke;tifficult to return to

INTERSALES, a non-profit
organization, produces educational
1naterials about the Republic of
Liberia in order to generate funds to

'

Los Angeles County. And Warner, a
nati\le of Jamaic·a ;•• is a cardiothoracic, renovasCuJ·a r and q-auma
sur~erv specialist .
·

The Caribbean Student's Associatiort held its annual graduation banquet in honor of the graduating
' 'TtierC is a need to connect with
Caribbean students on Thursday ,
African Americans," Dymally said.
May J.
'' Begin to make relations with your ·
Congressman Mervyn Dymally (Dbrothers and sisters here .''
•
Calif .) and Dr . Gladstone Warner ·
delivered the addresse s to the
DymaJly said there is a great deal
graduates. Trinidadian born Dymally was elected to the H ouse of of ignorance in the Congress about
Representatives in 1980 for the 31st the Caribbean and students should
Congressio nal District in Southern try to change that .
1
~

co untry.
'

'

•

•

•

.

CSA honors graduates with banquet ·

Sales agency to promote
Lib~ri~g, history, culture
8)' Carla Ja,ip.es

Americans visitedjhis call1edral when nuns NportMly f11d the homeless, ~
but weren't allowed
. to actuolty. e11.ler the rooms wh11e p1apl1 weN being hM:I.

Selena Hoffman
West A,frica to establish their own nation in 1822," she added .·
Befor~
the relu rn of the
descendants of those Africans who

see Sales, page SB

I

·He also urged graduates to . think

abOut a new·Caribbean. "I chaDonge
'you' to chance nature of ifil1litics
in the C-arib
, '' he said w c ls){ing students to take a new look at industries in the Caribbean.
Warner said, ''This is not the end,
this is just a milestone, a beginning.''
He urged the students to continue to
dream because 'Jdreams are most important to success.
He also referred to the graduates
as diamonds which had to be knocked around before they are made into
sparkling gems.
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WE'VE JUST HIRED
SOME EXCEPTIONAL TALENT.
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·Line Up Your Pa11-TimeJob Now.;;
and
Keep
It
During
The
Fall
J
•
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RODERICK SPICER

{ Sioging the l·don't-have·a ny· money blues
is nu way to enjoy the summer ...
A little initiative can rurn those blues green
if you're willing to n1ake your free time

•

•

•
•

•

I
TJ1e Travelers is ·p r(lt11..i tel a1111t)t111ce tl1at tl1e stude11ts
li sted
,

,1l"l(lVC \'\! ill be joini11g
• •

tis

.

as 11cw e n1plllyees tl1is year.

WJ1ether i11 i11for111ntio11 processi11g, engineering,

t~econ1n1t1ni 

c.1tio11s, fi11a11ce, actt1aria l t>r (>11c of our 1na11y other e11try-fevcl
pl>sitiot's o r traini11g progran1s, \Ve look forward to tl1e co11tributio11s
tl1e~e

•

ta le11tcd people wi ll n1akc tu llUr busi 11ess.

We' d like t~ thank all of you who interview'ed with us. And we
\vish the best of luck to all of t.his yea r 's graduates .

'

'

We'll work with you to dett,rmine a sched·
ule that's right for you. We II pay you
competitively . And we'll put you to wo rk
in an environment that's friendly and dedi-

~Y ·

a~.P lm~oouW-~~~ m

Citibank is ICMJkit1g for students like you to
" 'ork pa rt· tinle as tellers and customer ser·
vict" reps in our branches in Washingto11 ,
D .C. a nd subu r~an Maryland. When the
su n1n1er '·s o ver , you can keep your parttime job. And continue enjoying
extra cash throughout your
scHool year.
All it takes is cash-handling
experienceT the ability to
type 25 wpm, an apti·
rude for numbers, and a
flair fo r dealing wich people. T eller or banking experience wo uld be a plus, but is
no t required.

move up into o ther areas of banking if
that's where your career interests lie.
If you're the kind of Person who takes
advantage of new opJX>rtunities ... and
new ways to cam extra cash ... talk to
Citibank . We have your answer . Fo r
more information, call our job
hotline at (202) 429-7760. Or.
stop by our Human Resources
Department, Mqnday-Friday . 9
am - 4 pm, ZCXlO L Street,
N.W ., Suire 405, Washing-

ton, D.C. 20036 to fill out
an application. An equal
opportunity employer.

•
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TheTravelerSj'
Yl1L1 ' re betlL'r c1ff llllLi c r tl1e U 1nbre lla ~ /
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Cuban ·youth show support for revolution
Student groups represent stronghold in mafis demonstrations advocating Socialism

'

Hilltop StRff Report e-r

sitario (FEU - the university
students' or~a11ization) to ensure

HAVANA,' Cuba-AS the res!
of th~ s9cialist world experierices
upheaval and revolution , one of

youth participation in education,
work arid defense.
All students 1101 only attend
school but from at least the high

the most popular and widely read
slogans in Cuba is ''Socialism or
death."

school level, they also work.
According to an administrator
~t Ernesto Che Guevara High

By Ona Alston

•

If the 3 million pt>ople who attended this year's May Day parade
in Havana is any indication, thc11
support for Socialism and Fidel 0
CastrQ is as s1rong as ever.
With .Castro at his side, Pedro ·
• Ross, the First Secretary Gc11eral
, of the Centrale de Trabadajores '
Cubanos (CTC-Cuban Na1ional
Trade Union) gave a brief !ipeech
commending the workers of C11ba
for tfieir accon1plishments- and
vowing 10 defend tf1c gains of the
revolution . ~
~
Signs also condem11ed U.S. aggression agains1 Cuba, sayi11g
things like •'Yankees get 011t," and
'' Remember the Bay of Pigs,'' a
reference to the defeated U.S. attempt at invasion of Cuba in I% I .
Many protesters objected to
TV-Marti, the U.S. Information
Agency's ''Voice of America' 'styled propaganda station bean1ed
into Cuba via satellite.
.,
The TV signal, which is in violation of interna!ional agreements
regarding electro~1agnetic chan nels and which the Cuba11s regard
~s a violation of SO\-ereignty, has
been consistently Olocked and
herefore is not seen i11 C11ba.
. Cuba already receives a sub.st.an1al percentage of telev1s1011 ·
~aterial from the \Jnited States;
however, 1hese are voluntarily ,
aired.
One of the revolution's
strongholds of support is among
the youth .
On Saturday, April 28 , the
yout~ wing of the Cuban Con1munisl Party, the Union Juvenru1
Communista (UJC-Com:nunist
<
Youth Union), sponsored a co11ce rt featuring pop11\ar t.Jc\·: Song
artist, S)·lvio Rodriguez .
Approxima1ely 700,000 people,
mostly teens, attended 1he free
conce rt in Havana . In a gesture
widely seen as endorsement and
approval of the UJC act ivi1 y, Fidel
Castro appeared briefly during the
second half of the show .
The UJC interfaces with the l\110
other major student organizations,
the Federacio n de Estudia11tes de
La Ensenanza Media (FEEM junior and senior high sthool
students' organization) and the
Federacion de Estudiantes Univer-

l

•

Fifty-five percent of the C uban
population is younger than 30.
The majority of C ubans were born
after the 1959 revolution. •
Or. \Valda Katz-l'ishn1an, a
Howard socio!Oj:Y profes ~o r, at tribu1es the success and stability oi
the Cuban revolution to its abili1y
to ensure a ris ing standard of living for the majorlty of people.
This poin1 scen1 S to be \Veil
unders1ood by lhe UJC.
''Socialism is no1 only buil1 \Yitl1
ideas bu! it has to be built with
concrete resources. Son1ething
that is very importa11t is the
material satisfac tion of tl1e
population,'' Herrera sa id .

~r

years of college

term, ha~ been accused of see king to
nationalize the private sector. Some
even blame Manley for Jamaica's
debt problem .
Acco rding t~o Finance and
Development, a quarterly journal
published by the Int ernational
Monetary Fund and the International
Bank for RecOnstruction and
Development in Washington, under
the Manley administration, the
overall fiscal deficit was permitted to
rise to unprecedented levels .
''The government that was elected
in 1972 wanted to give Jamaica a new
jpost-war economic vision directed at
reducing the economy's traditional
dependence on foreign investment,
.redistributing income, boosting real
wages and providing employment
1hrough an expanded role of the
public sector.
',
'' But ov~r time, this policy led to
recessive consumption and inhibited
growth in the export sectors," the
journal stated. . \
'
.
The decliniltg etonOm y was one
factor
which ldd to Manley's defeat
.

' Oti're oi:(,vot1r \\'a}' to college. 1\ nd }'Clu'rc
looking for a part-t1hli: JOb to l1elp )'OU pay ior
1t. Join the Atm)' National Cuard 1 ~·or about

•

:;tt' '

Americans at

202-433-5142

,

their best.

'

Jenifer
continued rrom page 48
photos courtesy of Ona A lston

(Top} An elementary school student welcomes Americans to the annual May Da..r festivities. (Bottom) Thousands of Cubant turned out

to celebrate the history of the Cuban Revolution and Socialism.
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in the i~terior of the house, landHijflop Siaft Repor1t"r
scaped the lawn and hillside and prot·' I
• vided general clean-up and
Approxin1a\e\y 20 H oward inter- mai11tenance to the grounds.
national student s ha\ C participated
''I think the international students
throughout the school year with the really helped by their presence at the
American Youth Hostels, a program spruce-up. It gives me hope for future
whichj helps homeless yout h .
generations,'' said Smal l, a 26-yc:arOn Sa1urday, April 21, two of old graduate student from Manthose students a111'.1 other foreign chester, England.
students from area universi1ies joinKathy Haravitis, coordinator 1 of
ed community resident s to provide Foreign ~tudents in Action, a
needed repairs a:·n d improvements 10 volunteer program for foreign
a shelter for J101neless and runaway students, said,• ''We are basically proyoung people in the Dis1rict.
moting international understanding
The "Shelter, the Sasha Bruce through volunteerism .
House, is the only temporary shelter
''We work with disadvantaged
for young peop le located 011 youth. The incorporation of foreign
Maryland Avenue, N.W.
s1udents with Sasha Bruce House is ;o
Accor.ding to Georgette Sma ll, one o( positivity and cultural
_
A YH campus coordinator at enlightenment .
Howard, the com111µnity a11d A YH
··1 think it's a good project. It's
co ntinued from page 48
saw that the house needed repairs, so definitely a good waY, of helping peo' 'both entities joined forces for the ple with problems," said Cesar Azurwere fqrced into slavery, there were
greater good of the youth."
dia, an international student who atinhabitants of the land who possessThe' Sasha Brl1ce House has pro- tends Georgetown University.
ed a culture ·and were governed by
J ided · shelter and counseling to
tribal kings, according to the Liberian
According to Small, international
bomeless youth and their families
History Book published by
Since 1977. The house is part of Sasha stude11ts leave lheir ca mpuses with
INTERSALES.
"Bruce Youth work, Inc., an organiza- more than a degree .
Providence Island was the first
tion that serves n1ore than 1,000
''I think that the foreign students
area of land purchased by the
young( people i11 cris is and their are in an important part of campus
American Colonization Society for
families eac h year.
c ulture and they're demonstrating
the African s~t tler s. After the socieForeign students and local 1his by partaking in community
ty obtained more land, the settlers
volun1eers painted and cleaned areas endeavors.
named their first city, Christopolus.

l
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Somethjng for those
of you who aren't taking
Stanley H : Kaplan Prep~

AIR •' ORCE R<rrc

.H.KAPIAN

202-636-6788

Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances
Classes Still Forming for 1he June tXams!

Bethisda

770-3444

•

Enroll F.arly for Summer Courses!

·

Wash DC

No. VA

244- 1456

352-1'EST

ho~s{s:
Most people live in flats or
ap.,ir,nents.

No 1natter what area
you 've chosen for yo~r college
111ajor, you ca11 enhance your competitive strengtl1s now. Join Air Force
ROTC. and you~ll begin tl1e first steps toward
beco111l11g a11 Air Force pilot, 11avlgator, engineer,
r11a11ager - a ra11ge of different dlsclplines. Most importa11t : YlJUr skills a11d ma11agerial expertise will be built on
tl1e solicl lou11datio11s of leadership that are critical to
career success.
~
Call

and others.

·

Russia
'..,/

COMPETITIVE
EOOEWITH
AIR FORCE ROTC.

continued from page 48

· LSAT. GMAT. MCAT, GRE,GRE PSVCH. DAT,
NCLEX·RN, MEDICAL AND ElEN1AL BOARDS

S

SHARPEN YOUR

'

Fn.4lddition, alcoholism is a great
problem that Gorbachev has been
fighting to rescilve, Deats said.
''In the Russian judicial system
there arc large penalties for narcotics .
They have stiff penalties without
parole, so if someone is sentenced for

,

,
•

'

GNP is only $2 billio
Nearly half of Jamai 's debt is
owed to the Intern ational Mone1ary ·

Fund, the World Bank and the lnterAmerica,n Development Bank .
''T~e real problem with the
Jama~can economy is that it has indeed suffered at least a decade c•f
miSrti.anagement and has witnessed a
flight of capital that is unlikely to be
replaced,'' Nikongo said.
According to Nikongo, the Caribbean will likely be less of a pr:iority
for development efforts give11 the
planned unification of the European
Economic Market by 1992_. the
emergence of Eastern Europe a~ a
new place of investments and 1.he
declining competitiveness of ihe
United States vis a vis Japan and
other global economic giants .
Manley clearly expressed his feelings concerning economic assistance
to Jamaica.
''We've made it clear that it will be
disastrous to direct money from
traditional friends to this ne\v excitement of Eastern Europe," he said.
The prime minister definitely plans
to attack the drug problem in
Jamaica .
''When we look at what is happening lo the United States, we have a
deep fee ling that we'd better ac1 fast,
1
hard a.n d comprehensively, because I
think that force wot1ld overrun
~Jamaica, I do.n't plan to let that happen , " he said in an interview with
Ebony magazine .

!

the world.
Because of severe
econbmic problems in many develop..
ing countries, especially in Africa and
the Caribbean, current international
students have great difficulty in acquiring the funds to study at
Howard . If tuition charges are great ly increased, international students
may simply decide not to come to
Howard
·
The redUbtion in international
students will decrease the university's
ove rall income from tuition and
simply exacerbate our cu rrent finan cia l
difficulties.
A foreign student surcharge \vould
affect all of us. No one shou ld think·
only international students need to be
concerned about this issue . A reduction in enrollment causing a reduction in academic offerings, results in
limited educational and employment
opport unities for students, faculty
and staff .
The u11iversity's role in con tributing to the resolution of national
and international problems, especial-

On

February

20,

•
•

1·824,

Christopolus was officially renamed,
Monrovia, after United States President James Monroe, and the settlement was named Li~ria .
0
''This inform8.tion is of vital importance 8.nd I think the AfricanAmerican community should know
about their country (the United
States) in greater detail,"' Hoffman
said .
Roblyn Gest, a sophomore zoology
major, said, ''I think it's a good effort on Hoffman' s behalf, especially seeing that her organization 1s nonprofitable.''
She added, ''I can't recall anything
taught about Liberia in my earlier
years in school. I think her effort will
be well-appreciated . ''
''Recently, there has been an influx

•

•

of black pride. For example, black
Americans ari: redefining themselves
as African ~ Americans, '' said
graduating senior Lynne ~re, a
sociology m~or .
·
'' Hoffman s efforts to educate the
community about Liberia will
establish even more pride among
African-American peoples,'' she

•
,

added.

Some of the pro~ects Hoffman has
started are an audio cassette tape of
Liberia's history; a Liberian
cookbook, which contains indigenous Liberian cooking and a

IO years he will stay in jail for 10

southern-style of cooking by former

years in Russia . Here you might do
between two to four years the most,
for a 10 year sentence," Lyles said.
Deats said that despite the
similarities or differences between the
United States and the Soviet Union,
peace must be sought by all.
''If we are going to have peace
everyone has to work at it . We have
to care about other people,'' he said .

-American slaves or African
returnees; and the Liberian History
Calc"'n dar which depicts the accomplishments of Liberians at hom'C
and abroad.
''Liberian history must be taught
in the schools, but most importantly
in the churches. Black people should
be proud that they founded this
country,'' Hoffman said .

.

_
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The university is extremely proud
to have played an important role
through the decades in rraining and
educatttl'g people from the deve!opi11g countries.
· Man y of o ur international alulnni
t1ave re1ur11ed to their cou ntries to
take positig,ns of importance and
leadership in the political, educa- •
tiona\, economic and scientific
aspects of their nations·.
·
ln1 such posi1ions, these leaders
have had a profound effect 1;1pon the
relationship between their countries
an)! the United States; relationships
\vhich are positively shaped by attitudes developed during the student's
partici pation in university life at
Howard .
11 would not be in our best interest
ly for the world's underprivileged and
to alter these relationships ra.dically
disadtantagC'd populations, could
by imposing an additional financial
1
suf fer · significant
damage.
burden on tt(C international compoI urge each of you-students,
.vc 111
of Our student body.
1
faculty, staff, alumni an.d friends of
The surcharge, especially if it
the university-to join in the efforts
· reaches fifty percent, will sharply
to inform and sensitize Congress and
reduce the internat ional st udent
call upon its members to reconsider
population at the universi1y, c.hangthis matter at the earliest possible
ing bo1h the historical environment
on the campus and Howard 's role in
date .
-----------------------------

Sales

•

'

.

1980.

''Defeat gives you a chance to
rest," sa id Manley as the crowd
laughed . '' If you can't put rest to
your benefit then you must be a
fool .''
H owever, s ince Manley 's reelection, people are now referring to
the prime miniA!er as the ''new''
Manley because of his seeming embrace of capitalism .
Dr. Nikongo Ba Nikongo, assistant piofessor of political economy
at Howard, said, ''Manley took into
considerat ion 1he reality of the place
of a micro state in the global
economy that is structu~d and dictat ed by the advanced capitalist
states. •
''Manley, l believe, decided that if
he is to re-emerge· and remain ' a
political force within the Jamaican
polity, it would be necessary to make
certain structural adjustments to suit
the demands of rhe international lending institutions,'' Nikongo said.

1

two days a month and l\'t'O wt>eks a )'l'J.r. }'Ot1"ll
v.'Ork? pa,rt-time_job tl1at makes a d1ffere11ce.
Yo'trtfbe eligible for up to SS.000 In edu·
catior1 assistance with the
DIS1'RIC'I' Of<'
1'-lootgomery Cl Bill . And. dur· COLUM BIA
1ng tile course o( your siX·}"t'ar r- - er1listmen,t. }'ou"ll also eiirrl a
~=
n11r1in1lun ,~alary o( $11,()(){I.
Join tilt' Army Natior1al Guard
today! Call
I
.

10

8)' Carla James

one weekend a month.

1
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.
to become prime minister for a third

Foreign students impr«;>ve
District youth facility

assistance for
'

co ntinued from page 48

(

School in Havana province, 1he
purpose of the work is pedagogical
' and no1 economic.
Che Guevara ii\ a boardi11g
school in the counlryside~ There
are 500 scl1ools like it throughoul
1he counlrv.
In addition to 1he sta11dard subjects 1a11ght in all high schools, like
all Ct1ban students, the student~ at
C ite Gue\'ara High also study
Marxi sm and receive military
1raini11g.
l 'h ere were tl1rce firing ranges
and bo1nb shelter~ on tl1e
pren11 ses.
·J f t l1e attitude ot· one student is
any indica1ion, !hen support for
tl1e C11ba11 revolution is firn1ly entfe11ct1ed. ''My future is 1he future
of my country," he said.
Over 1he past several months
1hcre l1a\'C been several mass
demo11strations by youth and
st udents chrolfA11011t C11ba..
Unlike 1he demonsti:atio11s in
Eastern Europe, howe,\e.r, these
demonstration!I were in support of
the revolution and SoGialism.
Mafcial
Dagal Diaz, a
spokeSmanl for FEU, said tl1ere
had been more mobilizations 'this
}'ear than ever before . '4
''Our mobilizations have a different charac1er than protests . \\1e
.do not require any type 'of change
in our society because we fee l very
happy wi1h the leadership we ha\'C
in our country ::ind the oppor- ~
tunities \\'hich are given to youth
to pa rticipate in the leadership of
this government.

•

,

Manley

However, he contended that
Manley may not necessarily have
made a theoretical retreat from the
ideas of social planning which were
prevalent
in
his
l 972-80
administration.
Manley also said he would take the
blame for what is his, but not for
what isn't his.
''W hen a coun try is short pf
foreign exchange . some of it is
because we're trapped in the chronic
counterproductive stupidity of the
system," he said .
According to Manley, on a yearly
basis $280 million leaves Jamaica to
pay foreign debt. In addition, the effects of Hurr ican~ Gilbert in the fall
of 1988 and the collapse of the baux~
ite / alul)lina sector interrupted
Jamaica's progress in its economic
adjustment.
The total debt of Jamaica is $4. 1
billion dollars althou
1he annual

•
'
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,Smiles replace frown·s
~ith dental cosmetics
'

By Joe McGinly

bleaching}, but ii will require periodic
touch-ups to refresh the color,'' Griff"iths said.
I
Laminate veneers are ''custommade'' coverings of plastic or
porcelain that conceal the front and
side surfaces of the tooth.
Laminate veneers usually require
more than one visit to the dentist.
They provide a better color, stability
and greater strength than bonding,
according to Griffiths.
_, .C rowns are durable artificial
covers for teeth that aret.severe1"
damaged qr decayed. They can be
made of ac;ryli~old or other metals,
porcelain, or a combination of
metals.
In the procedure, a tooth hasito be
filed and shaped so 1he cap can be fit ted and perma11cntly cemented over
the base of the existing tooth.
. This proCess requires at least two
or three visits 10 the dentist's office.
The durability is expected to ~st between 10-15 years or longer liefore a
replacement is needed .

Hilltop S1aff Reporter

A smile is a frown turned upside
doWn, b\lt · when your teeth are
disfigured, ..discolored or chipped

there is not much rqom for smiling.
Thanks to the advances_ made in ·
the field of dentistry, you can choose
from a number of methods to get a

''picture-perfect'' smile.
Teet.h can be disfigured from early ~hildhood illnes~es, me'd ications,
acc1~ents or crowding, according to
dentists.
New dental techniques inlcude:
bleaching, Bonding, laminate veneers

and crowning and can transform
your smile, rebuild your confidence
=~~ .~a~e you ''grinning from ear-to-

.

.

According 10 Dental Health, a
month!)'. publicatiGD, bleaching is an
.:.... , effectivC way to brighten stained
teeth. Stains are usually caused by
" coff~. tobacco and certain foods.
A warm peroxide is applied to
disco}ored teeth . However, stained
teeth resulting from the an_tibiotic
•
tetracycline, a drug used by some
women during pregnancy, may be
hard to remove.

•

v

I

In ordet to preserve one's natural
1eeth, Griffiths suggests:
I) Eat a balanced diet with foods
high in calcium, low in sugar, and
''Bleaching can range anywhere non-cohesive .
2) Avoid eating sweets between
from $300 to $700, depending on the
condition of the teeth,'' .said Dr. meals 10 decrease the number of
.
Michael Oriffi1hs, a Howard Univer- cavities.
sity College of Medicine profess·or .
3) If you have a low sa livary now,
brush with a nouride toothpaste.
Replacing old fillings, closing
, 4j Adults between the ages of 19-22
·' spaces, and attaching restorations
with few cavities should use a tarter
may be achieved through bonding:
control toothpaste . 1
1
" I
According to a pan1phfet called
There are other treatme11t options
''Something To Smile About, '' bonavailable incl'tlding re s haping,
ding iitvolves molding material, com- - smoothing out rough edges or
posite resin, directly onto the tOoth.
or'thodontia - st raightCni nl! with
Bonding is a one-step process that
braces .
usually lasts anywhe-re from three to
Whichever method you choose, the
five years or longer with proper care.
advances in cosn1e1ic dentist ry can
''Bonding is· cheaper (than sc ulpt a more atlrac1ivc smi le for

The D.C . Rape Crisis Center is
beginning to plan for Anti-Rape
Week, Sepl 15-21, and the artnual
Take Back the Night -M~rch.
Anyone interested in vblunceer.1ng should contact C{ystal
I
at

232-0789.

~edical

professionals
honored ~n salute

The

tfow~d uJiversity College

•

./

A whrte filling is bonded to the tooth, roploc•ng old, stoined fillings
in front 1eeth.

'

..

Doctors recommend a short 10..15 minute nop during the dcry to help individuals restore lost energy.

Closing spaces
Bonding con be used to

widen or lengthen teeth
and to repair chips and
fractures.

Altachlng
restorations
Bonding 1s

u~

tO ot·

tach olhef re;tofollOflS,
such os porcelo1n
~ eneers .

'

Whitening leeth
A while resin con be
bonded to o tooth to

mask o port1culorly
stubOOrn stain.

•

•
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~i~c!Udt casillo

· sty e gan1bli11g, a silent auction
and dancing .
Everyone is encouraged to COIT\e
dressed• a s their
favori·lie
Hollywood star .
Tickets are $50 and proceeds
will go toward the fight against

MS. Call 296·5363 for more
information.

'"

Hilltop Staff Reporter

At Stanford University, studies
shOw that whether you eat lunch or
not, a mid-afternoon slump occurs,
and you need to stop and relax.
Dr. Marvin Miles, assistant director of Stanford University's Sleep
Disorders . Clinic and Research
Center, said, ''It is our biological
rhythms that tell us we need a nap,
not an hour but maybe 10-15 minutes
so that we can be alert and finish our
daily tasks.''
Andrea Mc Lary t a freshman accounting major, said, '' I thought it
was just me not getting enough sleep
at night because 7 of sta~ing up late
an,sl studying or I was just sick ."
She added, ''I am glad to see that
it is a normal thtng to take a nap in
the afternoon. Now I don't feel as
guiltY.
Slbeping is natural and sometimes
we don't get as much sleep as we
think we should, according to Miles.

·

LIVE AND WORK IN JAPAN!

Mother's Day benefit
to aid b'order babies

' H~ou ever war1ted to experience an e11tirely new culture a-id
way of life which extends beyond the limited view of a tourist?

This year, Mother's Day will be
celebrated at Howard University
, by raising money for the border

I

AEON makes this possible by br1ngn1g excep11ona,I p••cple !o Japan lo live and work as
teacher' of En11hsh ~8 a ae colld langu~e people.who ~ r• tcunrrutled to the t'evelop·
rhent of better iolernatlonal understand11111 We 4nv11e vou to d1scove• ii ~rou a1e one DI
these people
.
- '
'

babies al HUH .
Currently seeking tax e1empr
. status, Domiabra is a group
ifollowing the idea of recovering
~ddicts desiring : ways to give
-· babies a better chance at a fut! life .
A benefit is schedu led for May
13, 199o- at -.4 p.m. in Cramton
Auditorium. The event will iii<>Jude a b.uffet, fashion and hair
designs, drama and song.

1 "''
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To apply. send re,uine and one page

STUDENT ASSIST ANT
MARKETING MANAGER
Sludenl wtth~ saleslorgantzatk>nal 11dl1
for campus

•

or col CIOOI 727·1713.
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Graduated within

:

the last year? First
Ume car buyers! Read on ...

••
:

Graduattng soon?

•

1990 CHEVROLET or GEO
WITH ND MONEY DOWN

388 Markel SI ., Suite 1190
San Francjsco , CA 94111
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I l11\\;1rd Uni\1ersity Hospital arill fts
staff i11i iii· ;11111e\v ;ind r:e tur11i11g stt1tlt•111 s to
take ;11t\:111 t;1gl' ot' <Jur full-service, st; 1t<'-11I~
the-<1rl 11u·<li<'<ll facilities ...
• I >tit· tors' ·lIDurs
are 24 hot1rs a <l;1v.
'
.
seve11 (!;1\s '' \veek. 3ffipays a year'.
I 1 ,\<>11 sl1ot1ld nee~ us. for· <111} 1·1·<1.'i1111.
\\l' ;11·1· . d 1\a~ s ir1 the ojfiqe.
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5929 GEORGIA AVENUE , NW
WASH ING TON , D.C.

723 ·0100

J'

/

'

Geo
On Georgia Avenuelat the 1ntersect1on
of M1t1t<1ry Ro<1d / M1ssour1 Av,nue

-~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

•

Curti s Chevrolet Geo. Wast1uigl on·s oldest arid largest Ct1evrolet
Geo "d ealer, al way s has a large n1ventory o f new car s arid truc ks at
the lowest of prices Arid . 1n coopera tion with GM, car1 o !le1
students a riew car with No Money Dowril II you a1e coris1dern1g a
r1ew ca1. give us a call we ·re right 1n the r1e1ghborhood

I

•

i•

For those who qualify, Curtis Chevrolet
Geo can deliver a new

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Or9111lztd, .outgoing Nln/marteUng -

LOii' Dl1l1•01 Mlrtetlng .
1121 Wnt ,...... 11n11 1
Cl!~, IL llOltl

•••
•••

r

promotklnt. Must be on ca,us and
IYllllbll 1-2 weetts prior to art or
cluen.

group n1111td to r1pr...nt our
pr~ Ind tervlcet dur1~ an on
'".::\: lllld!aller. Excel~n pa~
M beone1mpusandavallab · 1-2
WMb pf1or to ltart of cllsses.
For more lf)formatlon, send
retume to: Americl• P11ng1
..... eor,onillOll,
. ·.

i:

~.·

Sales oriented student needed for
ma=romotlon posfflon
Retpons lor hiring, coordt00tlng
and ma:'(ng ca:us organizations
Opportun ·10 wor as Promotions ·
Reprnentallve. Excellm pay. Aexllle
hours. All work on ca~us. ,Must be
on campus 1nd avala 1-2 weeks
pr1or to start of classes.

To Live & Work 1n Ja~;..,

AEON lntercultural Corporation

1

:•••
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STUDENT
MARKETING MANAGER

essay. '" Why I Want

' ,,

:
:

WITH A MAJOR LONG
DISTANCE CARRIER

'1'

•EC •: ·~Ill tie in1ef'l1twin9 1n Wasti1ngton 0 C !01 pos1t1ons beg1n11ing in ,;,1pan in
1. 1gus1 19\tiJ Posilions are !u lly salaried with beneh1s and housing a<;s1stance Minimuni aAIBS degree (all niajors considered). 1 year contract tea chin g e~per1ence and/
or Japanese language helpful. but not required
'

.
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MARKETING
OPPORTUNITY

•

A Bridge
Between Cultures

:i. . ~·-- .
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our heads on the desk or in day care
we slept on these. mats, but now it is
just hard for me to stop and actually
sleep in the afternoon. I have too
much to do," said Linda Houston,
a senior in the College of Liberal
Arts .
Taking a nap in the afternoon may
sound a bit odd or childish, but Dr.
Wilbert Lacy, a psychologist at
Howard University Student Health
Center , said, ''Europeans practice
taking naps in the afternoon.
''Everyday between the hours of 12
and 2 they close shops, .have a two
hour luncli and take a nap to ~ve
their bodies a chance to recuperate.
tt 1s a natural thing and we should ct.11 _
practice i~."
·
=
Napping has nothing to do with
agC, according to Miles .
''It see01s that we have this idea
that the older we get the more sleep
we need,· but that is not the case. We
need a good number of hours for
sleep. Whethet we are just born or
90, we need the sleep," he said.

Between the ages of 16 and 21 people should have. at least eight hours
of sleep or more.
''Sleeping, believe it or not, is a
form Qf relaxation. Your brai·n is still
active while you are.sleeping, helping
your body to relax, and regroup,"
Miles said.
Napping in the aft~ does not
have to mean two or three hours, but
perhaps just 30 minutes. It is important not only to relax, but to actual~
ly sleep .
·
Daniel Robinson, a junior com·
municati?ns major, said, ''l have to
have a nap in the afternoon or I am
j'tist no good. I try to keep going if
i lhave a lot 1to do, but it just doesn't
ctb me any good."
Viewing food or ·heat as the cause
for fatigue is a myth. According to
Miles, your body tells you when it is
time to take a nap.
''We have been trained to take a
nap from 1he beginning of school. I
remember the teacher talking about
nap time and we would llave to put

.,...............................................................................
...i
.

OUTSTANDING
OPPORTUNITY

••
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By Laurie Reed

Brief

• , _ , """'NiJhl al

s,

Napping ',benefits children .of all ages

•

CampuS Con11ectlo11, tl1e lop
colle?e magazine, Is hiring
ambitious sludents . Gal11 great
business experience, earn up to
$4 ,000 and powert1ouse your
resume as you sell ad space
and help publlsl1 your s'ch1.)()l's
edition. Campus Connecli(in
publlst1es 1.2 n1illlor1 n1agazlncs
annual1y • we've workel.J
successfully with hundreds. of
slu<Je11tsg~111ce 1903.
Y0u'll
receive extensive training,
materials, arld support. Sales or
Edltorlal posltio:-is avallable.
Call Robin for complete Info on
th)s outsta11ding college job.
•
(000) 342 - 5118

-pholo by Al•• Aabde

pholo by Paul Woodruff

• ~ "~a

The Movers and Shakers, a
volunteer group of young professionals working to raise money to

•

fillings

fight Multiple Sclerosis, will hold
their. annual spring event this
Saturday, May 12 from 8 p .m. to
I a.n1.

MS volunteer group
prepares for benefit

,.

•

Replacing old

1

•

'

Bonding is a process of preparing the
natural teeth so thot restorative
materials will more easily adhere.
This unique technique makes bonding
useful for many different types of
corrections-from replacing old fillings to whitening teeth.

/News

of Medicine held its annual
''Salute to Magnifi ce nl Pro fessors'' on Wedne sday 10
reco gnize
retired
medical
professionals.
The doctors werf honored for
. their co ntribu1ionS to n1edical
students , alumni and former interns and residents of the hospital.
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Uses for bonding

· Health. Digest
Rape center to plan
for f1,1ndraising event
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Buy BLACK!
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Continental announces outrageous \
student fares. $139 or less each way.•

You've studied hard all year [well, almost). Now ifs time to take off for the
•
•
summer. And Continental wants to give you a break. Whefever you're
•
headed, there'sa good chance you can hitch a ride with us. For only $]39 or
less per person each way. And you can bring along a friend of any age
•
far the same price, whether they're in school or not.
·Bui don't procrastinate. You have to purchase tickets within 24 hours of
making your reservation and no lat~r than May 25. Plus travel must be completed by June 20. So call your travel agent or Continental at
478-9700 or at l-800-525-0280 for reservations' And as soon ds you finish-that lqst exam, we'll get you outta there.
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Working to be your choice .
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All lores O•o•loble from NotionOI A.. porr ond., ~coses lrom Dulles lnterool~ ""port Ti-ov on Tuesday, Wednesday or So1urdny only. Saturday nigh! stay is required. fores ovoiloble to studentsoges 16-26 and to one tompon!OO 1' trovellong on rhe Kline ~onerOfy
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- Com,.W ly Ro•1rt J. Vkbn

'
weekend, 260 persons were arreSted and 400
citalions were issued.
*Off~campus

•

Rape • A freshman female
resident of Meridian Hill Hall was raped by
two black men as she journeyed from the
dormitory to a gas station and grocery store
on the corner of 15th and Euclid. The
woman refused to cooperate with D.C .
police investig~ing the incident. •Jlan On Books -Tim Jones, a District resident who has sold books to Howard
students for the pas1 seven years, was banned from the campus by Howard's security
division after books1ore personnel complained that he traded materials sold in the
boo.kStore .
*Th~ter Back In Business· After two years
of $500,000 rennovations, the Ira Aldridge
.1heat.1oe'r reopened for business. Among its
first function s was the housing of portions
of the fresh.man orientaion.

Willie Jeffries

Prime minister of Barbados Uoyd Erskine Sandiford tollts with students -

•

•

•

*Caribbean Suffers From Storm - Huricane
Hugo ravaged the eastern seaboard of the
· U.S. and continued south to devastate the
Caribbean, causing many HU studenls to
fear for the' lives of famil y and friends. .
*Slatesman St~ Fulure - Prime Minister
of Barbados, the Right Honorable Lloyd
Erskine Sandiford, visited Howard and
stressed a future of peaceful relations on the·
international scene.
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111is111anages its federal go \·er11n1ent appropriatio n, the Ho use Ap propriations

Co mn1i1 tee proposed that the uni\1ersil}'
und ergo an audit of its adn1i11 isrrat ion .
*footbal Redshirl ViOla't ions - An ' NCAA

Probe resulted in nine retu rin g senio r foo1 ball players bein g declared inel igib le for

play. T\vO of th1 m? re. recogn izable players

·-

CTO ER

ER
*f'ederal Approprialion - In the '''ake of
a llega ti o ns that H oward U nive r s it}'

*Champions No More· The Howard Bison
football tea m had it s 1987 Mid Eastern
Athlet ic Conference championship reyoked
for ~sing at least three ineligible playe~ during the season. The violait·on was brougb1
Lo light b)r an int ernal ,univer sity
investigation . .
.
•Murder Suspect Surrenders - Roberto Contras Urabex, suspected in the slayin&s of a
Howard University graduate student and his
sister, surrenerec,h to au1horities in San
Diego, Ca., aft erl.of he case was fea tured on
the telev isio n program '' America's Most
Wa nted,''
•
*Star Teaches At The Mecca
- Al Feeman,
Jr ., an aclor on the cast of the soap opera
''One Life to Live," not only took a
sa batical fron1 his job 10 teach a1 Hoy,•ard
for a semester, but also undertook th e
respon.S ibili1 y of directio ng ' ' A Sotdier's
Play at the Ira Aldridge th~ate r on campus:
Although · the production to a less that
posi1ive review from The1Hilltop, Freeman's
.presencee0n campus was dul y appreciated .

'''ere last year's ru11ning back sensation Fred
k illings and o f1 c11 -b rilli a11t '''ide recei\'er
Derrick Faiso n.
*Plaza Opens - The opc11ing of tl1e Ho\1:ard

Plaza left n1an )' dor111itories uncor11l11 only
hall'- full . But constr11cti o11 of fi xtures in the
plaza it self were 11ot comp leted when
students were al\O\\'Cd co begi n entering the
apa rtment con1plex. Reported prob lems in cluded no hot \vatcr, no ru1111ing water , the

abse nc ~

o f loc ks on doo rs, fau lty \viring and
poor workman ship.
*Greekfesl Unresl - The traditiona l Vir~ nia
Beach Greekfes1, on Labo r Day weekend ,
erupted int o a weekend of violence as national guardsmen in fu ll ri ot gear stopped
loot ers and 1he rand om violente ~ at ensued, two men were shot, another fell from
a fourth floor balcony and sever<ll students
\vere beaten wi~~ clubs. By 1he end of the

*Greekfest Lawsuit Filed > Weeks after
violence and mass arrests in Virgina Beach
during Labor Day weekend, lawyers for the
Virginia State Conference NAACP filed a
lawsuit against the city of Virginia Beach
and it field a lawsuit against the city of
Virginia Beach and chief of police, Charles
Wall.

*Raise Stuck In Red Tape - Despite a new
contract, which called for the first pay in·
crease in two years for the members of
Howard University's security division, the
raise, to begin in September, had not been
seem . The pro'2Jem was blamed on a
b"acklog of paper work.
*Prospective Dies In Atlanta • A prospective pledgee for Morehouse "College's
chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Inc., died of a heart attack during a prepledge session . Morehouse PresidCnt Leroy
Keith blamed the death on 1illegal hazing
activities.
*Black Men Honored - The Undergraduate
Student Assembly hosted its firs[ ''Men of
the Decade' ' awards banquet to promote a
positive image of black men and pay tribute
to-African-American men who made great
strides in the 1980's . Those honored were:
Dr. Benjamin S. Carson, a Johns Hopkins
University Hospital neurosurgeon; Jesse
Jackson, president of the National Rainbow
Coalition; actor Louis Gossett Jr.; former
high school prinicipaJ Joe Clark; and retired
basketball great Julius Erving.
*Pizza Drivers Steer Clear Of Yard Assaults against pizza deliverymen pro, mpted one franchise owner to threaten to
remove Howard from its delivery area".
Allegedly, drivers' ,cars were broken into,
rear lights were broken... and car seats were
being ·covered with egg yokes .
*Cummings Crowned Miss Howard Despite the jeers of· some membCrs of!the
audle.neein Cramton AuditOJium, Valerie
Cummings graciously accepte<l the honor of
•
•
Miss Howard 1989-90.
*Hazers Expelled ,. The hazing qeath of
Morehouse C~llege student Joel Harris by
•members o f the school's chapter of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., prompted college offi cials to expel two of the fraternity
members involved in the pre-pledging
session.
•nu Quake Relief - The university's
. California Club began attempts to assist in
felief effortj of victims of the earthquake
that struck he San Frapcisco Bay area.
'
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*Rapist Arrested - D;wight Bell, a 27-yearold ballon vender, ' was arrested for 1he rape
of.p. Howard freshman af1er a month-long
investigation by university security and
D.C. police. .
*!ison Shot - C~r~er Hall resident and
football player W1ll1e Felder was Shot and
wounded outside of the dormitory at approximately 11 p.m. Apparently Feldffwas
not the target of the shooting, as al\argument bef\vecn two other men over·a parking space was believ<jli to tie the catalyst .
•soccer Cycle Continues • The Howard
University soccer team ended its season on
a disappointing note, losing a 1-0 chapionship game to Indiana University for tlie secend straight year.
*Doctor discloses barry visits • Dr. Alyce
Gullatte was criticized fof allegedly di~si~g three vi~its by Mayor ~arion Barr~ to
,HU Hosp11al for cocaine overdosing.
Gulla\tee systematically denied the charge. '
*Top Dancer Dies • Alvin Ailey, an in'novat~r in black choreography died of a
rare blood disorder late in the month.
Graduating senior Christal Baron. who
studied under Ailey in New York said his
strength lied in his ability to parallel his
dancers t~ the black community.
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Alyce G1lsllt1 -
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•Alumni Take Brass Ring - On the 11igh1
of No'veffiber 7, 1wo Howard alumn i made
history. ' Douglass Wilder , a graduat e of
Howard Law School, \11as elected the fi rst
black governor of Virginia since recons1ruc1ion. David Dink ins, a 1950 bac helor of
science degree holde.r , was t lected the first
bl ack mayor of NeW York C i ty~ Both men
\Von by slender margins, b.ut drew large
support from the black co mmu nit y.
*Residents Ousted For Pot - Two male
•
residents- of- Sutton Plaza we re ex pelled
from the dormit ory for a weekend par!y
'Where at leas! one reveler co nsumed
mariljuana.
•ffo)1ine 1 Opened - A free 24-hour
, telephone ho1line opened its service to pro, vide HU s1udents with information on parries, forum and seminars a1 the uni versit y.
*Greekfest Charge Dropped - Unlawful
assembly charges against HU student Quinton Stoval were dropped after approx imately 100 Howard student s jan1med a
Virginia Beach cour1 room . The cha rges
were filed during 1hC Labor .Day wee kend
u11rest when Stovell was arrested . The judge
\
di smissed the case, cit ing conn ictin g
testimony.
*Black Women Honored
The
Undergraduate Student_,assembly's 11inth
annual Salute to Black Women featured
honors given to entertainer VaneSsa
Williams, businesswoman Rose H. Elder,
politician Lottie H. Shackleford , children' s
rights ac1ivists Marian Wright Edelman,
. / / anp
educators Niara Sudarskasa and Dr .
Gwynette P. Lacy .
•
*Wisdom &. Youth Addfess HU - Cleo
Fields, 22, a Louisiana state senator and the
youngest senator in U.S. history , visited the
• campus and delivered an address at Rankin
' Memorial Chapel. Fields won the senator's
•
post while still a student at Louisiana
Southern University Law ·School.
*Buffalo Wings Supreme • ~fter open ing
a fast food delivery business in May 1989,
'
_two Slowe Hall residents began to enjoy the
success of their es1abJishment. Kelvin Clark
and ·Eric Johnson are ll:l~ proprietors of
Wing Supt1eme, which c~ primarily to
the Howard community. The restaurant
prepares buffallo win.gs and offe;rs a variety of se~sonings .
·
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·~ew President Selected - Dr. Frankly1~

G. Jenifer, former chief exec1uive of
Massac husett s' public institutions and a

lwo-time Howard alumnus, was selected
· to be tf1e 141·h president of H owa rd

University. Jenifer is !he fitst alumnus to
head the institution.

•

*Barry 'Busted - D.C. Mayor Marion
BarrY..was arrested for the possession of
crack cocaine as part of a joint FBI -D.C.

j

police department st ing operation.
*Classic End .~or Bison - Six university
" senior foo1ball players ended their ca~rs

>

I

helping a coalit ion of northern black schools

to defea1 their southern counlerparts 13-13
in 1he six1l1 Fret.--dom Bow all-Star Classic in
l

Houston, Texas. The six were: offensive
li11eman \Villie,Felder, linebacker Charles
Gibm;, nose tackle James Moore , defensive .
backs James Moses and Sean Vanhorse and
defensive lineman David Westb rook .
*Georgia Avenue Mall -The old
,. \Vonderbread factory began renovatiq~s 10 ac1 as
a 14-sf,ore shopping center.
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HU H's Phase II expai1sionlproject is expected to be complete Jariuary 1991 .
•

••

'
•
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Howard football team members Westbroo•, Vanhorse and Gibbs
were three of the six players who participated in the AIJ..Stor
Freedom Bowl Classic.

·.

•

*Boston Bigotry - The fabrication by
Bostonian Charles Stuart, of his pregnant \
\Yife's murder by a black man incensed
the black community na1ion-wide: Stuart,
Who him se ~f likely committed 1he
murder, used racial tensions and prejudices to hide his murder $cCheme.
*Miss America Speaks - Debbie TurnCr,
Miss AmeriCa 1989 and technically the
~hird black co wear the crown, visite"d
Cramton Audijjlrium and refuted charges
that she tries rO down-play her blackness.

I
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•

Daniel Goodwin
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Debbie Turn er

\

Mayor Marion Barry
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*Scandal At The Plaza - Former Assis1ant
Adminis1rator of res ident life at the
Howard Plaza , John H ipkins, was charged with embezzelment in a case involving
1he ~isappearance of $6,000 from the
*Police Beat Bison - HUSA investigated
Plaza's student housing deposits. Hopkins,
charges of police brutality against Howard
who resigned from his post in January after
students fo llowing the near riot that occurallegations of 1heft began surfacing, was
red outside Burr Gymnasium during a
sti ll at large when the D. C . Superior Curt
Hqward-Morgan basketball game.
issued 1he warrant for hi s arrest.
•After Atwater· One y:ar after the six-day
*The Next Decade Of HUSA - Runoff elecstudent prot,est and 1takeoVer uf the univer-" tions for the HUSA presidency and vice
sity's administratin building, 'stuctents arpresidency were won by the ''Leadership
ticulated a return to the lackadaisical atfor the Masses'' ticket of April Silver and
titudes that caused the demonStration in the Ras Barak,a...
first place.
*Dr. Anderson Bids Howard farewell *HU Cost Of Living Up • ·university of- After so me 32 years of service to Howard
fi cials announced a nine percent tuition in- Unive~sity in a variety of positions, Dr .
crease and a five percent lease increase for Carl E. Anderson, vice president for stustudents living in the Howard 'Plaza. The dent affairs, announced his retirement.
tuition, which increases somehat each year',
*Sickel Cell Center Among Best - The Na'
.
and 1he Plaza lease increase were met w.ith tjonal Cancer instilute ranked Howard's
disdain by students.
Cancer Center among 1he nation',5 top 20 .
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*Bouncing HUSA Deficit - Past and present
HUSA presidents Garfield Swaby and
Da ni el Goodwin· shuttled the · blame for a
deficit in the I 989·90 HUSA budget that
threatened to impair the annual student
JoAn'he Johnson
elections.
\
)
*HUH Continues To Grow - Howard
*Save JoAnnc Ca mpaign :. Geo'rgcto\110 Universi ty Hospital continued the construc~n.iversity stud e111 J oAnne J o~ n son, 19, tion of a $17 million outpatient facility
d1e~fron1,a .rare form of lt:uk en11a February _despite a growing financial debt brought on
19, i;tfter an intense bone marrow search that _ by the admittance of uninsured emergency
focu sed on th~black. con1~un ilt y. Johnson' s~ ·patients and the border babies phenomenon.
mother . Sylvia Johnson, 1s a H oward pro-- •. *Slo"'·e Extortion - Former Howard student
fe s·s or of educations research and, Emett Grier Ill and a friend were arrested
method ology .
and indicted after attempting to extort
$75,00 from the mother of Melissa Brannen,
a five-year old Fairfax County girl who
disapperard December 23. The two men
were arrested by fBI agents in Howard's
Lucy Diggs Slowe Hall after the · men ~
telephoned. the mottfet Tammy Brannen and
demanded' the
*Virginia 1Beach Suggestions- Four months
after the Labor Day Gretkfest violence in
Virginia Beach, a local committee handed
down 21 recommendations for future Labor
Day activities. The sugestions ranged from
loosening traffic restrictions to changing the
name of the a nnual gathering from
4

·'

money.

April Silver

.

The center has operated for more than 15
'years.
-- '
*Winners In Sport - Both 1he Lady •' Bi son
basketball team and the H U badminton
team achieved excellence in March. The
Lady Bison earned their sixth Mid Eastern
Athletic Conference chan1pionship since
1982. The badminton team cap1ured thesecond place honors in the NCAA 11ational
tournament.
*HU Buys President 's H~u se ~ear AU ~
The Board of Trustees prlh:tcised a $ 1. 1
million home fo r the presidency. After selling the president's· old residence, situated
o n upper !Prlf S1. N .W ., 10 former president Oheek for $ 11 5,00, approxiniate ly 20
percent of its \\!O rth, the board purchaf,edlhe new residenr.:c o n Arizona Avenue Northwest, near American Uni versity.
*Classy C lub Opens - Billin g itself as the
largest, most versat ile high class club in the
District, The Ritz opened in 1he downtown
areci. The club feature$ 'five indi vidu<tl clubs
playing specialized rPusic, and employs.
several Howard studen ts , according to
Todd Johnson, cl ub general nlanager and
a former H U st udent .
*Congress Eyes HU Spending - A House
of Representative's report c riticized the
spending priorities of Howard. On the
basis of expen<li1urc and reve11uc, the
report revealed that Ho\vard only spe nt 45
percent of its <fund s o n acader11its, while
other si milar sc hOols spent 55 ;:>crcent .
Similarly, Howard dcvOted 5.3 percent to',.
.scholarships com pared to the 12.4 percent
of other comparable schools. Interim Presi·
dent Dr. Carlton P . Alex.is called the report
''illogical and unsound ."

•

__,

Greek fest.
*To Pledge Or Not To Pledge - 1n a historic
meeting, the leadrs of the ''Elite Eight''
black Greek-letter o rganizations met in St.
Louis and unanimously agreed to unify their
membrship process by adopting measures to
eliminate pledging .
*Delta Party I Fight Howard University's
security divi sion considered a moratorium
.on all parties in the Armour, J . Bfackburn
Center after fighting and vandalism erupted
there during a party SPonsored by the Alph'a
C hapter of Delta Sigma Theta Soroity, Inc.

Sphinxmen Perform their greetings.

/

#
'

.Violence at a Delta Sigma
Theta sorority party caused cfamage to Blac•bum Center.
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*President In The Spotlight - Dr .
Franklyn G . Jenifer, the new Howard
president, appeared on the award winning Spotlight, a program on Chan
nel 32, the univ~r s ity 's public television
staU.on. He appea1·ed and engaged in a,
dialOuge with HUSA president and vice
presidents-elect April Silver and Ras
Baraka.
"Alumnus Alms For Trustees - Former
4

*Students Design Orphanage - Freshman
and sophomores in the .School of Architecture and Pla·nning Were selected to
deSi$n an orphange . for Ethiopian
children left homelsss in their famineHUSA president and !~Howard alumstriken nation . The request came from
the Ethiopian Orphanage Fol1 ndation
nus
. Dr. Ewart Brown launched a second
and the structure, to be located in the
bid for the alumni position on the universmall town of Sandafa, will house some
sity's board of trusstecs. Ewan lost in last
500 orphans.
I
~
year's selection to former Atlanta Mayor
Andrew Young and later filed a lawsuit
*Fighting The Power - Howard Fre'sman
against the university .
David Calloway was arrested and charg
ed '!"'ith disorderly conduct after getting
*Eyes On The Prizes - Rev .' Ralph Aberinto an argument with a Third District
nathy, Dr . Marlin Luther King's so-called
silent partner in the civil rights movepolice offi cer over the officer's place i11
line 'f or service at a bank ATM mac hine. .. ment, di~d of a he~rt attack during a
The incident hightened continued tenthree-week stay in an Atlanta hospital .
siofis between students and local police.
He had recently coine under fire for a

.

4

•

•

book he wrote that disclosed infidelity ttf
King during the movemeht .
·
*Trouble Jn Wonderland - G regory,
Charles Royal, a 1985 alwnnus of the
College of Liberal arts, continued to bay
tie WHUR Progrf'1 Director Bobby Bednett to play his record ''Wonderland."
''Nobody Jn America that I know played
that +eeord, '' Bennett sai d of
''Wonderland, '' a blend of jazz, pop and

•

•

-

R&B.
*Jenirer Jumps To It - t-low«rU·s 1.0:.~h
p~esident Dr. Franklyn G. Jenifer began
his tenure at the university April 2. He
started his neY.' job two months early wi1h
hope of getting jump on the many pro· 1
blems the universty faces .
•·
*8-Ball Coach Gels The Boot ... A .B.
Williamson, the Howard men 's basket- ·
ball coach for 15 years, was effectively
fired when the university opted nol to
renew his contract after its July 31 expiration date .
•
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"'"ident Franktyft Jenifera111wen •••llon1
HUSA pr11ll1 t _...
vice president-41ect April Silver and Ros loiolo on CINNl111l 32'1 S,a1lak1.
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• OTHER ACTIVITIES
i!
i SLIMNASTICS ·
l
·1 'MONDAY - THURSDA:
! "MS. JOHNSON '636-7183

•

\

""

i:

SYNCHRONIZE
WEDNESDAY
:
DR. EUBANKS 636-7183
.

.

.

J·
i

J'AE KWON DO
1
MONDAY - FRIDAY
PROF. YANG 636-7154

1

.:

I

I

:

I

I:

·-------------------------------.
----------------------------..;._--------------------------------.
!
••
.
.,
i
•••
••
:•
yisit your lntrarn~al or ltecreati~nal Sforts
j
••
:
Depa1·t1nent
and
sign
up
today!
.
.
i
i
-...;...

••
•••
•••
•••
•:•
••
•
••

.

Genera l Mcit<fr, is prouLi to be assciciatecl with your campus intran1ural recr~ational sports and activities .

CHEVROLET· PONTIAC· OLDSMOBILE
BUICK•CADILLAC~GMC TRUCK
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General Motors ..'.'sharing your future~
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UST WILLS A.HD TEST A.MEHTS
I Charlen e D Burgin . being of'sound mind ond
body 1 do hereby leave to my fernier clossmores the
HoWord e~pe11ence, stay Block, stay s!rongl To my
Sa nd~ (A1n t noth ing like the reol thu1g babyl) I
leav1:1 my con11nuous love and support! To my Personals and Specials I leave tlie,.sornel To the " Fam• ly" I leave the 1..nowledge thot we brought each
orhe r1 through 11 oil and will con tinue to do sol To
Mrs B' Gray I leave n1y thanks for sav•ng me from
po>erty l To my counselors ond my teochers ! leave
rhe'-fac t that I will corry w1!h me whor you ga ve
n1e! Jo rny friend> and all !he people 1· ve ever smiled
a! before. I leave hopp1ness
Tq my mother and tn) soslers 1 leove my e1ernol
grotolude . If 11 was no1 for yout love and fo11h I never
""au~ ho•i! mode 1t!l I To God 1 leove the ossuronce
thot I will spend the rest of my hie pra1s1ng you
tor oil rhot you· ,e done for mel ll l PEACE•

t.

ko1hleen Deno!>e BeoverS being ol socfoctm1nd
•
und body do heieby leave:the
fo!lo,,.,,1ng Tom~
family I lebve my undying glo11tude for your lo,e.
l1•entlsh1p encouragen1en 1~
'n d support My love
!or ~hot yo·u abounds
rds cannot describe
'"Y relo11onsh1;lwtlh eoch o ~ou . but I niust '>O;
That 'tor nie you dehne family The degree that I
1ece••e today·~ you•s. r1or n11ne we·ve wor ~ ed
toge, her !oword th• s gool b~1 I did rhe eos v par!
rO 1he Survivors ol an ln Terrupted Dreoin, I leave
o lo11e and s1s!e1 hood rho T1..now s no bounds The
bond Thor hos gro.,.,n sir1ce Spr1r1g 1988 will con
t111ue to flourish despi te tn11e ond d•s1once I never
Thought tho! 1t would end this way, bu1 lets
F•nfmbe1 LOVE cor1quers all (and we ve got plen
T;) I f'J •co~ Corlee Charlean, Moruque and Trocey
9ooc!I luck 1h15 semes!er ond s!o) stiong 1
Stephor11e ~eep your e~ es on the pr•ze You ·,e
'T'Ode me so proud of you LO•v schbol reoll1 •Sn r
tho! hord •S ,,7 See ya .n Italy rh•so&ummer Charlene
1Brond X) ne•er forge! rhot you ore o truly talented
beo1,1t1f11! woman S101 Bloc~lll As.i.o {P-eifect 10)
J J I forger anything n1ake sure· 1 d•dn t fa•get
ony1h1ng You re bra•n>. beauty and a wonderf ul
t ..end. pure and s1n1p!e• See yo or Nords11 am·s 50
percen! off Gucci Don T touch m~ •ad101 La tece
•he'} L•,·e Crew •S sr1U on full eflec1. e'en woll 900
..,,1es between us Srpy determined and success ,....,11
Jbound Spr•ng 19988. ''ho! o grea1 beg1nro1ng !o
.J 'vonderful relor1onsh1p Lights• Con1e1as' Actool'll
See )O ot the mo~ ies Angelo the '"''orld is no! roody
lor women I. le us. '"'"hon 0111 tude l1 ~e ours-le ts
g1•e the!ll HELL I! Ro~n . Shore your ~no,,., ledge wi th
OO' 1u1ure. the children fhan ~ s lo• Thesec•etsand
1he ate n•ght tolls Lynne, cant touch This• See
• a t~1s sumrner room1e L1so someone as nice os
vau deserv.e~ oll the bes!. don r se tt le He1 $ands.
let ' move on to our nl!AI 1osk h ~e low !.chool,
me ocol school. graduo te school and corpora•e
Arn r1co
yo at the top SKEE -WEf11111
T She111 and Vero. 1he 1wo of ;ou ore The best
roo motes thor ony girl could os~ for You've mode
m 1 j-to,.,ord year s very 11ll E!' iiSt1ng to so; the least
He\I g•rls. Thanks for rhe shoulders 10 cry on We
OO•~ hod our ups ond downs and !ho'l ~ goodness
Ht' on walk awoy os friends Vero. ho,e o great
~n r ;eor The nine rnonths go b1 so lost Thon(s •or tfie Jonne1 oroly a ~pec1ol lr1end woulJ ha•e
done'' S.hetf•.'gdod lucl.. or Penn Sto1 BIJc~'
lle°"1e'T'De'r out lcl nro~i tal ks over &xir s mo, the)
all carr>e rtue ti th•n k) I lt'•e roll bo•hl
To 1'1arri; we J1d 11• Whateve r '' ,, Thor's for
e•ery1h.ng, and I meon e~et) l hong '1-1e co<ne
•oge1her ond cor>quered- together Good Lt!\ ~I
To Tim. refnembe< rhree yeo•s tops ther-'(or·
porpre America con loss our gr1tsei
To Dr Hor~.e'I you're o greot perwn )ou hove
•uughr <ne o greo1 deal Thon l ,av
To Donna .T 1hanl> for e. ery•hrng
lo !he Btfoutiful Women 1n Rm School ol
Bu~•ness ! horil..s for helping me ach1e'e mY goals
To Asst !fon Paschall. )OU ore o great men•or I II ~eep •n touchl
'
To J R W somerh1hgs 1us1 were "01 rn!'on1 1
" oppen
~
Voughcln ;-o• a•<' a great friend and mn n1·

·see

I
1•

I

,

To

1ell1genr 1nd11:1duol Best Wishes Don t call too late
To the women of tl•e 4th floor of Cro.,doll Hall
1980-87 , oh what Q g1eot beg1nn1ng Good lucl..
to all of you
To the occount111g mo1ors, the struggle is well
,.,,.or!h !he glory
To the wonderlul g1v1ng peopl e who helped me
during th06e t1y1ng wee~s 1n Sp11ng 1988 Vero.
Sherri, Chbndo. Bol;ibi , Marny , Von. Dove, Troy,
G1lant1, Pro! Von Getson, Prof M •n•cello, the guy
,,•ho drove n1e to Ar thur A ndersen and onyone I
carelessly forgot. ]HANK YOU!
To John , Gee (Will), Terry. Broe!.. Jomes, Gee
!T) i::ind Dove hove o great senior yea1 !
"If the e...per1ence. person_ moment Pr word
doesn I kill me. 11 will help me Because I will learn
from 11 · Noetzs.che

I. Melonie R Du1ron , being of sound rrund and
body, leave hoppu1ess and great sv<:cess To Joneen.
Suronne. Coleste, T0!1yo. le she, A1 tt1u!. 51011 and
Glen
•
I. Mortorie LoJoyce Coson,1eove nly dea1 cous in
Angelique f:'J1cole Mortin 1he follow1ng iny term
papers and memories of H U I also leave H U.,
g1v1ng hei my praye1s and blessu1gs I love you

I. Melonie McColl. being of sound mind and
body, leave Rebecca Lorrie my UPI Style Book and
room 287 1n Mer1d1on Hill
To LoSondro Bowman I leave o big bog al 1u1cy

Flot+da oranges . Moy she throw them 1n good
health
1
1 lecve De+ra Myers a huge bo1tle of osp1r1n and
all my com puter d15es .
And to Jown Johnson t leqve my copy ed1t+ng
no r ~ and a hfe-r1 me supply of gilt ce•t1f1cates ro
Yum's Corry-Out

l~Sherr1 D M ilner. being ol reflectu1g mind ond

sound txxty, do heieby bequea1h unro all iournohsm
ma1ors a comm1 r1nenl 10 tru1h a-cturocy ond ob1ect•v1ty The field needs you ond 'IOU! people need
you
lo my sorors ol Alpllo Koppa Alpha Sorority,
In( I leave you ...... rh"a ren,.nder rlior tl>e 11rpe I spent
,.,.,rh you truly changed n1~ li fe I grew so n1uch
1 leorned ! ho t th•ng ~ 01en t always os rhey oppear
011d I learned not ro 1>ut people images 01 1deos
on pedestals because e"en !ht' greoTest loll sho<1
I lea•e n1y lo1g1ve1,e ss ond n>y p1oyers. To m1
ne•vest sorors, 1 leo•e y0u •v•!h a ,...,11 ta stand for
,vh(1! s r 1gh1 eve I' v. hen rT ll•eons ~Tondu1g alone
I leove you with o open heo1T to e•pond your
s~steihood 10 include all 'von1er> 1n The srruggle
Don' t e~clude to 1he po1n1 wl1ere yol• become
SOll1e1h1119 othe1 !hon whu1 you \Vllnl to be Un1il
all ot us ma ~e 11 lll)ne or us j,ove n>ac!e 1t

I Tonyo J Solvon t do hereby leove 1he!oe lo!'.! wills
ond festoments behind of te1 rm long gone To my
housemotes, I leave o string of never-ending questions Whose dishes are •n the sin !..? What' s wrong
wi th rhe washing machine? Is the bath1ub fixed?
To the Campus Pals I po ss on my 1nfon1ous
sassy:p11ssy '"'PYS 10 new pol 11190 Dyer She"s pro·
ven hersell to be the clo~st one with tl1e necessary
' !ly quoi>t1es to hold dqwn the pos1tio11
To my beou tof ul hnes1srers ot Co1ecl11st1c 37 I say
Together 've did ot!
To the "old school' dance cn!.ernble, a f1nc1I !Jl1e
And to oil ot rny dynon11c sa1ors OOQOPI HI Y
~l U
l'M fHRU DON ' ! BE JEALO USll!

I. Cotnel1us Bot es, being ol sound n11nd and body
do hereb)· leave !he l oll\v1ng To my brothers ol
A Phi A froterr11 ty In(. Beto ( hop!e• . 1 leove my
best 'v1shes 101 continued success •O spreodong rh t>
light of Alpha to a!I
To B1ion W1 ll1on1s I leove '"Y d1s11ncr opprec1lo·
11on for the arts ond hrero tu1e
To 1he crew, I !eo•e n11 glue to 1..eep us together
To the MLK Foren!>ics Soc1e!y I !eo,e 01y e~cellent
•nterp s~ 1lls ro roc k G"'~ U
To fr>} sands of Spr 87 I leo;t' niany greot
n>einor1es \Ve did 1t
To HU I soy l arewel! Now its 11me 10 live the
1er-se1 hfe
·

I, Lori Down B"ckncr, being of so"nd mind
and grod"oting body, tlC' hur•·bl, -; ·b•nrl 11>y IL1>I
,r;,11 on;! •t>~ ! <.Jrtien• 1 leo•e 10
Donna 1'1 !lie O•,esvr11~ re'>j.llJns.bil1 !t to• the Fon1.
's untl<" •v Clrld hc•IJongs. tPclvd•nG oil rht> hne1
Th•r>g~ tn 1,1,. ft•r .)0\, !l> <'f'IO\ T,l 1
· hea•T s con
't'"! I! s bt't-n rf. ·e t~•on ! un JJt1I ng
.,:,11th1u C All "'I · ''l' <J1>J y1or;•u 1, tor lou• great
•<'O•S l:i tr t'"dsh•Jl und ~•ns'"J.l I 1h1nl 111 tho"ge
,,,, 11'""" tc- 51:>"'" l"t>cll~'><' ,,e l>o•e hoJ ><..• n1on\
good t1"'"~ I also leo,u o '''"''"";! l.·11e1> t/l~et.
J Ben~ o ~· llO (It'd a pll("'t' (•t'drt lQrd ~b •'it' ton
~eei.' •r1 '- ,,1i
I
RetJe..'o l olr .,., ~1.11. l •n Bo~~ r' Rt•bb1h> and u

I /\.-lelan1e E M or!1n. being of sound mind and
petore body leo"e my losr will and testo111en ! To
>~Xl-'"
.Je1;n•tt•i G the fc·tu•e Its 1 vurs Hri.e fun 1r ·1
n1Y cousin Kelli I leo•e my sense of toc trulness Of
Don no l grot1T1Jde i.Jnd ~''le tthe A.P '.t'rS•on. vour~ 1
course you II need 1t to deal with rny bro! hcrs on
'" rn""'rul·lel
0 C To my best fr•end Venus I leave you niy sense
A,J••enn~ B all •111.> ,01 ~ ''"' ne,.,, u>i.:de
of car•ng and underston d•ng But olwoys ~ now 1· m
01 t-. oggv.ll, 11 ht ·J or>cJ <.J ~' ; l't' 11' hE!d
011ly o phone col l O•vay
•
Sereno F 'T'er>1or1es L>t o 10•,.·n r t1(•shn>or1 yea1
To 3-A -88 I leove you port of our good 111nes
ond N"'"' Yeo•'s f,e "11f·t.> B-Jho·n<J- fn:;t li•Pnds .f and pa~! of our bad tunes I can't g1ve thern oil ro
los(1c•ngf'SI Set' ,ou 1n !ht' M1J,·.t>~T
)OU because I wouldn I hove ony1h1ng 10 chel1Sh
Ju~n J. 11 Slosh of ho•nnrnodt> "<.l'''' !uz/1('~ You !I
To 4·A 881 leove you all of my endurance ond
cil,,o,·s t>.- un pc>u•' Al Ob<>•t' ,,,,, 'oil!
lo1 th to w1 !hs1ond all the obstacl es thor you rnoy
Sere1tu C on •IC!" hs1 no. ,1h
n hond ·1 ' 1 the
face To my 1llust11Cius sorors of Delta S1gll10 Thefo
P"-RlY ON•11 ~tc11· ,,. J ,11 r
Ur>cle JoLk s
Soror1!y Inc. I leo"e you my love The love I ha~e
10,e
for you ond our blessed sisterhood Alwaf>
Leshe l
1. lL' s I ~di, TJll.. ...
, of ihe be'>t
remerriber· A1n'! no!h1n 1n lh•S w orl d gen a
friend.,h•p Ol-OUnd
separate us Continue to l•~e up !O the Alp
My sish!r Jon "'h · b•o•"wy·,.,,.,1 · ,nro om1ng
Chap ter legacy
~t·n,,~
O''TIO 'l'.J!e• lhO ' T "
And ro M r Calloway I g••t' ~ou my ttrne T~e
,,e•·! ~,,,.,~,a Con , ,1m,• .t .-. ti .u + r Irle?
t"''t: n rhe po~! and the time 10 the future Because
" _ '" .:ird I J, r t'll1 "' '
! ~ n::i1" ''e ,,,,,11 olwo;"> 1->o•e tli~
special
My parents, D on ond Velma ,
••
,.
onj
relot•onsO,p
1
'".;r·
G<._,Jt,osO.•sto., td1ip n<>1> •,, ~01en1.;•
'nJ'>'t''t'e<e~ The!~ •'Jble~ n,,,,,1 '1uJ11 ~L' gooo-J
I Rolando C \'Varner. will to the follow•ng 1nJ1,1duols the!.e t l-urog~ t..elley D Cooit.>s---my stoc ~
~ nc-., ''' 1• '-''- '' 'ha,e ttlt't'lt'•''ll hor101 ,·I leep•"(l'"·' tun :,n I ,' lxJ>'o'fl't:lll J,:e "a•t II SIOllS
,,,_ Housl on s. my COMpu•er sl. 111~. coltc!-e and lemoro
''i;-'t' {,,t' t •I' \ ,1" p $ l>.•c, I ,JI' I• '"'t'
<.)ll{'(t?
rnerarogue pie from H U Deli and one o l my rnony
~
lr1ends beco ~ se o man is o man
-"r''''"'
l'l'~lr, t> ,,, JIJ l1l e ' lt"<J,•· Jll ""r
Arlinda P -m } Dr Rurh game d1sl o .... or Id of
•l on,i ''''f' •t' · '"¥ (.,,rl-tl t'll'' ,..,,. \clar"
lo..,e 1n DSl and ff!Y everlasting f 11end~h1p. Alpha
I,\ !'fur.t- I v, 1<.J''"" ~ 1u~t "'on!;
10 l nc •.., thlll
Ct,op ter Deho S•grno The!o M UCH LOVE AND
I ,,,11 ol,...uy~ lo,e \clu To 1ny bic;..tt'e'. ui C't'ntle1111:r1
CONTINUED SUCCESS AS THf SUPREM E
ot Dre'v ~101 Club I leave you '"I' )uppo1 t Good
SORORITY
1
IL c!.. BrCITht'rs' To mi ('1n1~u>Pol (r·llt'Oqt•f''> 1l!'Q"e
To Do_rryl T Aroderson· I !o"e you mucll. -,au
1h1• >! 1 i>ng1r.· 1 .t•nJ11rf II "
n~ h(>! lr(•;h
ore truly o beo·<t1ful pPrson bu! n1os1 1n1por !Qn!ly
111ent or1entu1ion), I \no.,.,, u ,,11
>11!lnue ''' l"'
o tr1end
the 1T10sl'Jynon1•t orgd1111c111('"
t11,; carnpus
To Morlav!us J
o heo1 rt elt !hon ~ you l o• be

'

------~-

'""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~

·1

•ng o friend . o fool and for trytng ro do the
•mposs1ble - KEEPING ME AWAKE!
Mo1 k. E Hudson- thank yuu loi being pot1en1
wi th me ond my disorder and for wo! ch1n g Winnie
lhe Pooh with me. hones tly, you ore o specia l
lr1end .
Dot the Spot - As yoll know. who! we shore is
o pa!h I've token with very few . I appreciate you
being o v{!ry "real friend. Thanks for all the laughs.
ior be+ng my alarm clock. and one day maybe we
ca n oflord the S20 sets.
Cheryl A . (Lenny)-Cougor & Cougar werf! ..
eshopp1ng when thee dorbell rand, w!!'ll hove !o
ge t 1ogether w11h Alpheu s real saori, I leave yo-J
o lifetime supply of Jungle Gardenia ond many
r11ore laughs w11h Pooh, T1gger and Piglet I lu1: yo
Arlene Grant, tha n!.. you fo r your sp1r1tuo1
srrenght and fr iendship, 11 cou ld not ha :e come ot
a better time_
Bernord M , I've en1oyed our friendship these
post 5 yeors. olthought it 's been tight on lime, I
opprec1ote all your suppon ond encouragement that
you've given. thanks for rhe tal ks and del •n1tely all
of the laughs_
Denskoba (BWJ-hey Peop1e. you 'vC been my
lunny bone for 5 years. !oke core of yourself
1 Members o! Pro1ect 2000. may you' f1nd con·
tinued stren gth 1n the children Toke core of my
lids
1
Ron H 1ghsrn1th. you have everything you need
ro make •1 , I sen w11ti you my blessings
Phr•ll1ps, rhonks for the Vonollo S?,ss Almond
ice creom (8B) ond you r fr1endsh1p
W1nsloban. !honks on behalf of /l.P for the
snacks. for letting ine sleep anyway and for ben1g
u special fri end
'
F•nonc1ol Policy Group N o 5- Hollelu1oh! To a
•er~ spe<1ol group al Phi Beto Sigma Fro! (Jedi ,
lrc'lcy, Doody, Y1mmoge, Squee zy and !he rest of.,
my croissants al B6) ! love you I AAH-OOH-AAH• I!
And to Antwan T1eodwoy, thank you !or your
encouragem en1 th is semester, much love ai1d con·
tonued success 1n dentoi·School
To Howard Un1..,ers1ty-onl y accept the best so
rllat you con be the·besi
I Doona l Corter_ 2-Alpho Phi-89. being qi
wund mind and body. did 11 011 ond spen t 11 o!!
l o my soror'!;", the most beautiful block women of
S•gmo Gomma Rho." I !ea1e you the rosl ot2k
1ng mare beaut+lul sisters. Quality _ not qu n111y•
To the Rhomeos. I love you guys ~T cr m~ I r hds .
PEACE
To ,my enemies, eo1 m'y smoke To D Bu•t.on .
l11end~h1p doesn 't end ofter four yeors To M s
/IAcConn, girl it's been reol .l To Adorns· I love ygu
Success '" the furure

•

I Gita Bolt w1 !h sound mind ond body would like
l o leave Courtney Mqrbley my room 1n Bethune,
since he is always there! I would like to wish Holli.
Ad11enne. ond Michelle, and my othe r track colleagues the be s1 of luck. love and happiness 1n the
future I w ould like to leove Phyli¢1a Jones all of
the wi sdom. knowledge, 011d strength that any 1nd1v•duql cou ld P9S~ss And ro rhe Campus Pal s
- Peoce!
'

Answers

..

WJ::ll, gong •t's Ti me to so y hos!o luego! To my
bible study. stay on the word and keep God first
fQ f .l.C, It 's not all in vain , I love you To Jocquetto. you Will be missed. To Alton, kind of shode,
hove a nice summer To Duane. you are the one.
To RHC , ho~ 1ng you there mode the d1fl6rence. To
·Tho mos and Ty rone. congratulat1ons We're gonna mal..e •t Lo1:e. Tracey J Porcher. rh6.soprano
d1,-0111
>

.
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•

Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Par8ntal Income.
•We haw• a data bank ol aver 200,000 listl~I ol scholar'S hlps.

•

fellowships , grants , and loans . representing over S10 bllllon In priva te
sector lundlng.
"
•Many scholarshl~s are given to students based on their academic
in'terests , caree r plans, family heritage and place ol residence .
•There's money available for sluden1s who have been newspaper car·
riers . grocery clerks , cheerleaders . non·smokers ... etc .
• Resul1s GUARANTEED.
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For A Free Brochure
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COUNTER CULTURE™

~Eyo y~uR

I

RE5\JM£ .

I Adorns R•b, leave the Rob Bro!hers w1tll These
rhough 1s
;
R1beye, keep on boosting. Bone, good luck 1n Ailon·
tO and buy on e for o dollor Shortr•b, fiong rot1gh
You 1ust got on e more Kt!ep 1he bo1becues going
on strong
'

•

•
•

To my boys Ke n, Vern, .Joe, Lyndell and Fred.
•1 s been cool. Dewayne stoy off clos e d(h T<'iny
g1rs Patsy and The resa, I love yo• To the Jrd--11001
posse 01 Cor•er, stay chill Mom ond Dad. r_tionks
fvr e•er;-1h1ng De1r1cl Bornere

·,r AT FiRsr

-

Y.DV DON'T
svcc.~ ED ...

C W . the ob1!ity to Commun1co1e before 11 s roo
lure Jennifer Norv.ood. all my weirdness no Fs.
lt>•el 4'1. F1shbane lasagne ond men to ~1 ""' th
don't 1ocl.. em too hard
Men r ve loved. your loss BYE Dr T fac t and
respec t 101 studen ts M ;. W,lhoms. thank~ for be•ng o men tor w•thout e"en tryrng Nissan u n me
cool •n 1n L A -sh11mp Fried Rice. more ol you1
beou11ful, 9pen mind \ 1 Crew. may we oil c~•
to be e.o;-membe1s H U Blac k Roel.. Unde1grour
ROCK ONI The Rest. o all left me high and d y.
yau'll all be olone 100 one doy, but God was ol
s
rhere Stoy tn touch ·Peoce. Babbles
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The Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment wishes
to THANK YOU the Howard University Student Dody for
your continued patience and t.:ooperation during the 1989/~0
.. school year.
I

'.\

•

•
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In preparation for a most successful 90/ 9Lschool year, we are
asking t~at you help us, help you by respbnding immediately
to any and all correspondence sent fo you over the summer
break. Please keep your address and te
e number current with the Office of the Registst

919 "E" STREET NW

•
~

"\..

WASHINGTON . D.C. 20004

••

•

•

•

·.
•

l

I

.

•
Thanking you in advance and wishing you a very happy and
,
safe summer!
1
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Hill topics

•

I

'

'

ANNOU~EMENn

N ewly renova ted l urn1slied /vn fvrr11shed rooms for
rent. Bathroom on eoch floor . Cooking fac1l 111es.
1
SJOO--SJ50 /mo. Call alter 5 p.m. All day. Sot . and
Sun . 291-224B,

ro the ladies o f Si gma Epsilon X1 - Ann1e Oakley,
Green1e, 1he T•ckler. Innocent, Ice Cube. and Triple D- Thon~s for l our yeors ·of greo t lough1ng.
lovrrig and leorn1ng. I'll miss you all. Love, Pseudo.

•

Fully lurn1shed opar!1T1en1 for Summer Sublet . Has
Ale SJJ8/mo Coll 332-5 165 ·

The Al l·Alr1con People's Revolyt1onory Port}'. the

ROom for rerit th rough summer. Logan Circle oreo .
Fully loaded. Beg1nn1rig Moy 1. SJ 10 per month .
Call A62 -J182, M r Lew•s.

Blod COn~oousness Movement of Aion10, tne NoT1onol Union of Er1trean Workers •n North America,

and the Pon Af r1con1st Congress of ~zon10 ask you
ro ~·J;a· us 1n commf!morot1ng Afrw:on Liberation Day
One-bedroom basemen! apartment 10 NW D C.
1990, P.ridoy, Moy 25, at 4 p. m. 1n the Blackburn
ovoitoble for summer sliporo te en1rance, w /d.
Center and Solurdoy, Moy 26 at 11 a m a! ...-·
f
'
MokoimXPork. 16thondEvchd~treets This" · r r w11h1n walking distance ram Metro sta11on .
"·m•
-" pan Af rKontSm.
yea ,.
$.450/mo U11ht1es included Coll Voler•o or
,..,
1, ' 90 ..,..r a f 0 rgon1zcu
72
'We as~ that you please wear wh ite as a sign of
6-5586

y- ,

~

unity; come p1epored for rain or shine. For more
1nformolion. pleose coll 332-0822

Female roomore wonted to sh 1e J bedroom. 2
bathroom unfurnished apartment occross the street
from Sutton sh11ttle starting 1n A ugus1. Coll
667 -9620 . S35B /mo_

EXPRESS YOURSELF
Real K.m. Gioduatioft Sosh. $30.00 wh. Fcw
~ick d.liYMJ'i. coll 291-1699"' cw write: J. Bell,

Eff1c1ency bpartmen! avo1loble for hte summer .
Three blocks from Merrd•on. 151h and Irving Furnished Includes TV. VCR. microwave ond all
ut•h t1es . S475 per month Coll Felice 265-0234 .

.0 . lox 345;c4, Wash,, D.\,:. 20043

Rehg1ovs Youth Sef\o+(e (ijYS) seeks rel1 g1ous leoders
o foll 11ad1t1ons (Chrrsrian. Muslim. Buddhist. etc.)
for volun1eer service in Polarid Coll CARP or
265- 4920

Interested •n sub-leasing Two bedroom apartment
at Howard Plaza Towers over summer? Coll
332-3093.

Modern R&B - lemale mus1c1aris, let' s start a bond .
I w rite !fte ffiiJS<C, you pie) 11 lnrerested-call
There~ ~f0 · l'i63 2
,

Mole/Female. Lorge s!udi\;\ ovorlable from June 1m•d- Aug us! SJOO . All u!1hr1es included. 1505 Vermont A"e . 23A- AA 51. Miche lle or Bruce.

SUMMER INTERNSHIP

'

! (A ll-Ma1ors)
Work for a Fortun'e.500 Comporiy. Get e/(per1ente
1n 1nvestm110IS, 1n1urance and rehrerien1 planning
Get excellent pay! For oppo1ntmenr coll W1t1ston
Thomas 01 (30\) 890-2235.
~

Sublease for The summer! Loco1ed at the Ho ward
Plaza Towers_ Double studio. shored. S338 1nclud1rig u!1lit1es. Coll Mary 232 - 2A l6 1n the evening Fem ales only
GET YOUR SUMMER-FA LL HOUSING NOW
Females lovely large house !o shore. SJOO-SJ25;
ut1!.t1es, washer /dry~1; lurri+shed 681 -5761 or
23.i-295 4

EARN & LE ARN
Graduate/undergraduate
studenls. Child Development/Psych1:Jlogy mo1ors
preferred. to assist Teachers Piaget day care'~enter.
Moy go1n cred!1 for 1ndependenr siudy under
turelege of Dr Hor~y Woch s, Re~rch Prgfessor.
G W.l.f. ~4 40/hour. Peg Breririer: 732-5936.
732-5166 or 67ti-5205

A large efl1c1ency close to school and everything
is ne~v S4 25/monlh 681-3897
Two bedroom o~rtment w ith w/d, S6 50 per
month plus u!il1 1ies-C1Qse ro Howard on W St . NW
Please colt 4B3-J 120 and ask fo r Evelyn or
<1 83·2269 ond as~ for Kevin

JOB OPPORTUNITY COMMUNIC A TIONS COOR·
DIN A TOR. R<.'!.pons1ble for plonn•ng arid 1mpleJtien11ng l•..,1ng Stage~ public rela 11ons orid mor k~1< rig
. programs Must hove srroh wr1r1ng and commurucot1on sk1Hs and must dt-.:11 well w1rh the public. Please
send o resume and wr1 T1ng sample ro Cother•ne Irwin, Mciriog1ng p1rec1or, L1v1ng Stage Thea tre Company, 6th arid Moine Av~nues, SW Washington.
D(
2002 J ~ 0 E. M tnor<T•es encouraged to
a pp I\'.

•

'

-:

lofte two bedroom apo11111ent ta 1hote. Lorge
bedroom completely l urn•shed. on bus hne. air cond1hon1n g, S2 70 per month. Female studen¢.
i05-9496fl
•
~T:wo bedroom apartment S275 per month plus

.

I J11l1hes 1n Bolt•more, Md

Ms Mobley, 526- AOJ9 .
40 minute ride ta D (, SS com111ute on trorri.

Retail Soles-Shop~-~i or1onol place spec1ol1y retail er.
Wa rits ou1go1ng. eriergetic salespeople with good
communilcohon_ people s~ills who like to have fun
01 work. Deni~ 628-8687

•

Rqoriis far rerit -lor the summ er 1or longer. S250
plus share ut1h!1es Very clo se to campus. Good
cond1t16n Re riovo Ted three yeors ago. 462 -4038 .

COGNSELORS-Lo•ge beauTiful overnight C'o'Tlp
see i.. s r->oture leaders ond spo,rts 1ris1ruc1ors, skills
· 1r·d1n9. sw1mm1n9 so·l1ng or "'a•er~ ~ .01 2e.1-J286

SumlMJ Sublet I
fully fumi1hed townhouse. n .... roms, th,..
both, cenffal air. Wosher and dryer. porting,

Tfiere are onl'f two types of women.
Congratula11ons My girls ore on !heir woy Make sure you
do riot give up too much FEVER I am going to really
miss y:ou two Bur we w o!I meet each other again
on rhe way ro rhe islands. Sands, ! will ~ yov
on the Fourth Your cheesing Sister

& P/T ~s1t1ons Must ha~e vohd drivers license
"' able ro d•oe monual trons~1ss1on SJ OOIHR plus
l•ps flex ble hours Col! M' Wrux 466-4300
ATTENTION
RETURNED PE ACE CORPS
VOLUNTEERS The \'Vost11ngton Area Olf1Ce •s lool:1i1g lor on RPCV eorolied O! Howard Un1vers•ty ro
help w 1fh campus recrv•tmen r campai gns. ·Coll
Morgore! Holmes or (201) 606-3940 !or more
1nlorrno11an_

To the Brasier Family Orid Friends, Thank you for
the supporl and encouragement you all gave me
•o occompl•sh one of the mos1 d1fl•cult goals of my
li fe - groduot•ng from college! I could not hove done
11 w rrhout you. Lo~e always, Pamela

To Mo1rlo. WHBC , Pa m, Ammie. Harol d. S~e1la
Mathis and Kassandra M1les:-r Than ks for every lour
years You' ve made Irving wbrthwh1le. Good luck
to you olll Lo>e arid Veeps. Reebok "L evel A2"
Jackson?
Howard! Have a greo1 summer and Grads hove
o great hie, and ti. you warit to hove a great etern1t! seek the Lordl Jesus Christ
To the Lunot1cS al 2217 l!'s been w on derful working and grOw1ng wrth you all_ I'll keep eoch oond
everyOne o f you dear to my heorl because '' We
are family " No one knows what goes on 1n The
house or what 11 tO,.e!> to get the paper out on time
but those w ho ore'i>n !he 1ns•de looking out We 've
hod a good yedr and I wh1sh each ol you all rhe
success rn the world Hill ph., Sports. Girl.
Over budget
l

I

To Robert , the Rev RJX · You were my roc k. YO\J
s!ood by me all the way an d wouldri 't let me quit .
I'll olwoys love you for !hat Good luck as you make
your way in to the professional world . Jeonn1e
To Zac kery, A- B·B7. You raught me everyth1rig I
know. Thoriks for your patience, under~tondrng and
support , Good luck 1n your career. Jeorin1e

" MOVING SALE''
Computer.desk, dresser. bookcase, Cfy$Tol glos~.
dishes. lamps, walk mon, .miscellaneous items. For
1nforma11on coll Chrtst•pe (301) 699-3146 .
bra rid new. Call
•

FOR RENT
Fall Housing-Register Now
I om renovating three houses w1Th1n walking
d1s1once to Ho ward Eoch hou!te w ill hove 5-6
bedrboms and two both1ooms. Most rooms w ill be
for s1rigles, but o few doubles w ill be ovoilable.
rent is S250-SJ50 These three house!> w ill ~ QOOdto-go Augusl 15 If 1n1tres1ed. coll now' Beo Corey
291 -1 480

!
Summer Sublet. Howard Ploza Te wers. SJOO w ith
ut1l1 t1es Call Pam 01 232-6A01. Fernol~ Ollly!
Spoc.t0us Two bedroom apartment now b1101loble,
wosh / dryer /dish, 91h and R.I. NW . Fully remodeled A must-see 01 S795 per rnonlhs. Coll '62-3182
for show1rig .
FOR RENT-sevetjOI houses. oportm&its and rooms
near Howord Un1versrty 01101loble immedKJfeiy. Coll
Koy M itchell QI 232-1671 .

......,,.. ___,
Ho w ard Slvderil s Onl y

I hove foor rooms available.

Loolltt1 for Fol Ha••l•gl
I ho ve lwo rooms o vo1loble.
This s1 1t- bedroorn. !wo-both,house 1s fully furnish-

ed w ith w / w carpel1ri g throughou t. S250-S 350.
'::;.'lfOCI Beo Carey 291-l ABO.
NW Columbia He1ght.s fti ree slofy Victoriari house
furnished corner unit. Fireploces _ Wosher/dryer.
Gourmet kitchen . Full basement w11h both
o vo1lbole. Walking ~1stance from Howord. Mole
Of !emote . Moles preferred. Two needed. 'toll
328 - I A25 or 23'2-69AJ .

t

!

•

..

Jennitw G., Thon ks tor trying to rub your niceness
o ff on me. Sorry, 11 didn' t work! Cheer-up. I still
have ne1tt year or nexr l ime. Stoy luned, Donna Lee
I
Don.n, Thanks for all my hot do!esl Yeoh you
know th ones. If 11 waS:n't for yovr keeri personohty ond your tajkotive traits. I m1ghr rio of survived
the semes!er . You "ve been more tha n o lr1erid .
K l. T. Donna Lee
•
We~it's off you go 10 seek o new dimension 1n li fe . ~ust remember when you ri eed a good
laugh or a down-home cheering-up give me a cal!.
P.S: Believe me I w ill never forget you r con structive cr111c1sm. Ha Ha . Groc10, Donna

Lori,

Tq.Scoop Newsworthy and RJX : The 1wo of you
hove been like brothers to me the post few yeors .
A lways there wi th advice or wherever was needed . The House won '! be The some w11hou1 you, but
I hop l '. ve leorned enough form both t>f you To see
that it ' s trod1tion survives and eridures - Don ' t be
strangers. Bod News
Congratulat1ons Dexter
Yol/ ore now o graduate I om very proud of you
and know that s1.>Ccess will come eosy TO yov
Al~oy-> stay as sweet arid charmin g os yov ore .
Kr-ow<ng you has enhon~ed my li fe
Love, L•SO l1gh1foo T

t know that you reolly want 10 come out to

Roches I er. J~st let me know when I can expec! you
ro be there J
To my B19 Sisters Beron1co . .loori . and Lorrie.
Thanks for all the info and advice, even when I d•d
not wo nt 1t, for without 11 I w ould still be a pupl
God bless as you leove Howard Fazz•e
Congro tuo lat•onsl Cheryl /Shelly) Taylor I'm a
senior now ! (Smile). Friends A lwa ys . De1tro
Hazelwood
BA T.T.k ., The post 11 months have been so
special to me. I wi ll m•ss you so much Words con' !
express 11 . I hope this is the start o f a new phase
of our relo t1onsh•p I do love you so much! Two
spoiled peep~ deserve eoch o ther . You ' re my baby,
baby _ love yov . Teddi (A.M .S F)
Smoothy Que, We're gonna
P
Thanxs again!

s__

be OUT 1n NY! Choos

M•dfoot, O f course

you know tho T af te r Sun day
80--80 w ill no longer e1t1sr We w.JI hove 10
renegotiate 1n A ugvst Pudd1ngtarie
Congrotulo11oris 1990 Groduaie Kim Jomes. We
love youl! Skee-wee

Sorry, 1·1ove you dearly and l"m very proud of you
Happy Groduo11on hOfley. Love, The IPhotty

Jesse Parker, I love you w ith all my heort Po rn

FOR SALE

•

Thank you 1s not a big ~nough word
for e~ press1ng my gratitude. You ho.ve-t:ieen o fre1nd
that many people con't fr nd. A ll rcan soy 1s that
I om glad I found you and I don't p(an on losing
you! So keep 1n touch during !he summer. coust'
you kriow we hove IO keep up on the gossip! I! To
hve, Donna Lee

Rebecca,

•

Studen ts. BUILD A FUTURE, ORGANIZE AMER ICA
Take Q 1ob tnat develops your. c'Jlllmunocahon sl:1lls.
poltl•cbl fvridro1s1ng abil111es and electoral e~
per1ence, reaches leadership develop'Tient; g•ves
YQU the oppor!un1lt>; to attend o mo1or pohtrcol canfefence, and work Nt1h o var•ety o f progressive
organ.1zo1.ons. a11d con rdevelap into 0 career 10
soc1dl cho.nge MARYLflND CITIZEN ACITtON
COALITION hos pol1tlcil staif pos1tiaris OVO•loble
1r11med101ely S~6- $20K, rr\cludes pord Tra1n1ng Ma1or benefits Trovel/R ocot1on. Sumnier earnin gs
poten11al 1 S4 ,0CXl' C I 585-6800. 1n SS, MD. for
an 1nterv1ew 11ow
'

•

To the 1989-90 Hilltop Stoff: I hod a pleasure ....::id-1ng wrl h yof ond also o pleasure d1s'1n you . Ta ke
11 light and be the best 1ho1 yov all can be . I hod
fun!!! Danna lee BKA M iss Diss!!I

B.J.,

Chris. I love you more than you'could ever know .
These post monlhs hove been t he best 1n my l1IC.
I will reolly miss you this summer Love, Good Butt

Vo~et Por kers l"eeoed for s.;mmer/)OOf round FIT

S185.

51 eila,You are giving me a chonce to show-off
my 1ounohstic talenls, and for that l om thoriklul.
I con' ! wait to crei::rte the most hyped yeorb:x>k ~r .
Hey. don't target about our summer rendezvo1's
ond our secret lessons (You know , the one where
rhe 1oke will be on you.) Donna ... yo giggling bobyl

Fully furnished apar1men1 for summer sublet Has
Al( $338/mo calf 332-5165

To my Detro1TPossee. Slim Goody and Erie. What
~ant soy? Freaks of a leather. tlock together Who!
will I do without my two best fr tends th is summer?
I'll miss you much Pharty

SUMMER JOBS
$ 1400/Mo, s.o\Qryi Turn your summer 1nro o rewarding e~~r1en~· Vocation trips!! Scholorsh1p program! I
II the o fhce neoresl you.! Va Beoch (80A)
363-1 93 ; R1chmol"d. West (80AI 353-1132. Richmond. Cenrral (80A) 288-0535, Woshongton. DC
arid Baltimore (301) 984-1 '180, Charlotte, NC
(70A) 525-0572 'horlstan, SC (803) 747-1285

A ir cond•t1oner for sole for
526-1 BOA, Renee

'

PERSONALS

SLIMMER JOBS This monrh for someih1ng you
belre;e 1n o clean env1rorimerit arid progressive
5oc1ol change Pol1r.col educa11on/orgon1z•n9 on.;
fundrO•S1ng WorL for the summer or STort a carre
Earn SJ,500- $5,000 this summer (1 T•te ri Action
775-0370
I

Student call to Wosh1ng ton:
Wonted ! Enrhus1ost1c students to help mobilize a
massive march and rally followed by o week of
poht1cal empowerment Stvderi ts will be responsible 10 do outreoch work such os Pl\ housing, trove!,
lobbying. etc. Con1oc1 John A21 -9027_ Sponsored
Ery National C0Ueg1ote Bloc;k Caucus
~
•
Maynord Clor•e 1nv1tes oU g1oduo11ng sent0rs to
101n him 01 the R11z.N1ghtclyb for~ 12-hbyr postgrodUOtlOn celebro\K>n; doors open at A p.m proper attire A4m1ss1on S lO
'

A. Rolrierbon,Words cannot el(press how much
I appreci ate your time and potierice in show irig me
the ropes as o copy-editor . It w as o pr1 vele\1ge 10
be a portal such a prestigeous leom. Not 'o nly w as
I able to unders1ond you as my E-!-C, i..w os also
1
able to know and understand you as a person-close
friend. I wan t you to know that I wish you much
success 1n your future endeavors and remember you
always hove a friend 1n D.C. P.S. : I s11ll wont all
my money bock or l'll 1ust settle for the first half
of your poy check . It's been reol 1n more ways than
ori e. Donna Lee

Jonis Good luck on getting thot 1obl I Yv~, !!e

Mok--Mon. I'm gonna miss you dude You've
always been the re when I needed you and I'm
grateful for tha t You've been more than 1ust a
friend. hell you've been like o brother There is so
much more I wont to say. bu t I 1ust cori't find the
worQs. But 10 make 11 $•mple I love ya Tomorrow we'll drink "F 0 8 " ForT•es ot Bull TTurnstyles, METROOOlll

To Alonzo, M r. Edrtor-1n-Ch1el, 13-B-89: You gave
me my "t honce . A nd although at times I felt that
what I drd was never good enou h, I reolrzed that
11 was done to make me better nd get me used
to how it's done •n the professs nol world . Thanks
for believing rn me and good uck to you 1n the
fut ure. Jeannie
~---~----------~-~- _
To Sere1to . Sunshine: I hove gro w n to know you
over rhe lost 7 months and I must soy thot j reolty
lh1nk that you 're o beout1fvl person. It's been o
pleasvre working w11h you on and o ff the stoge .
Jeannie
To Melissa Dupree, Baby I mi ssed you this post year
bur you were always 1n my heart. I pray God's
blessing on you and his guidance 1n every dec1SJOn
you make . love Keith

b ve~~h·~°;us?~~~··;;;~~ You hove conti~uOO TO

0

make me proud . V'l heri all the other~ mommies (ond
doddies) were having labor poins I could only smile.
I'm looking forward ta having you as my sisterdough ter in the lamilr,.
Love, You r ''Mommy'
The Nubian Priricess Foicyon
Ruth (AKA), Russell (KA Y) and Rodney (A-PHI-A).
Thonks far making it al! possible!
I love you!
Rolando (DST)

Corigra1ula t1Q.Q.i,..o 1990 A lpha Kappa
Graduates. We Love You . Skee-wee

Alpha

I' m

To Sere1ta Cobbs, I'm sorry. I'm sorry .
sorry!
But thank you far the opportun1 Ty ond you r
assrst ance. 1· wish you muGh luck . Jerin1fer
To Jennifer. A ll is farg•ven I I wish 11.>Ck and happiness. They ore rea\ly, reolly, reolly go.ng to need
you Shine on! Sere110
To Rebecca , Donna ond Doren , Again I ei1tend deep
apprec1otion to ollol you for oil you've done . Your
patience and p1oless1onohsm along with your caring men! o lot ond I thank you . Jen
To Robert Vickers. To The mari I thought of as my
··uncle Rob>Ubank you for oll of your advice even
1f t didn' t 9et o ~to use all of 1t ... yet . Moy
hie bring you great sl.>Ccess. ICE
To Lori B., A very v1lol role model : l"ve gained o
101 from your teachings . Thank you for g1v1ng me
the chance to draw far your e1tper1ence. I hope.
and know, you will be a greo~l/Scess . Don't be
SUfprised 1f 1come to yov for o.)'tller 1ob. Jerin1fer
To Donna Lee the M .E.
It's gorino be o 90-91 BISON 1horigl
--Sere1to C. the E.1.C .
To Alon zo. Thank ' you for toc king post the
closs1 fico tion an d a llow ing Lori to h•re o (former) .
li;eshmon. I hove al wa ys looked upon you OS my
men tor an d w ithout even direclly speaking I was
· able to draw o great deal from you . There were
numberous leadership chorocter1stics ! was able to
adopt ond look for w ard to utilizing OS your successor_ Working wi l h you and observing your provided numerous lessons that w ill not be prov1?ed
1n the classroom . t w ish you more thol n success
(or your futVfe . A nd again I !hank you . luv, Future

EK:

H1ar1 B A ll•a . Congrodsl It's been reo l. Four years
of ho1d work arid fun times. Good luck 1n graduate
arid and low school . Keep In Touch! ll Emo
Melon•e Du"on. Congratulations! I t will truly miss
you . Make sure you keep 1ri touch . Good luck 1n
dental school . Tonyo

To Rupe-D (Dw1ghl Word): w hy do you always
toke life so seriously? I leave you o sense of humor.
live a li ttle. Lough a li ttle ! Dot .

Tom my and Dono Id. Good 1ob and good luck io
your future endeavors . We hod a good time in ! hot
bock Business off1ce. Tammy, you made coming lo
work worth my w hile . I hope you fin d oil the happiness and success 1n your future. Dorn!ild, what
con I soy. If you're ever 1ri the need o f o w onderful
vaco11on spot, don't rule out BOULDERI I w ill miss
you bo1h. Warmest Wishes, Geni•

To Apri l Carperite r: I leave you . . . no thi ng.
You already have what it takes to make ii big 1n
hfe. ~t . ,
TO im Corter: I !eove you eno vgh money to
al ways pay your phone bill and one strong inde1t
fin ger so 1hat we con o twoys keep in touch . L-,rin.

A lonza,
Congradulatons on your groduollOri from HU .
knew you c.ould do ii.
Luv your htl le Sister. A -sweet,
Cy;"lthlO
..

To Raio (Ra. Spot, VuVondo , Rolanda) : Well ,
I guess I cari soy I got at leost1one true friend out
o f my fou r years up here. I leOve you my eternal
friendship IQ olst you throvgh good times and bod .
(I iust hope tho! you don't foll asleep on the good
times! ) Dot.

\ Happy 22nd De!rol From your partners In crime.

To John ond Joyce: All I con $0Y 1s !honk you
ond I love you ! Lindo.

Bruce Spe1gh:,
•
C.::ingrotulatioris·1sml Good luck I The Ii
IS five . A .E.A .
W1ll1om A . N orl hern ,
~

riumber

To My Special Joel,
ronge211
Welcome to the fom1ly We ore now one
Ucheluno
UB0'89

'

Ta the SO:ror11y founded iri 1939 :

SIGMA,

mer Ne~t school yeor +s go.ng robe
Love,
Ser1!0
...._/'..

sum-

AWESOMtm ·

-

To Kathryn,
A lthough I haven' t seen ycur or heard from you
1ri q. while , my thoughts of you ore forever.

~oC:.~·

To Sherrie.
Keep on mo v1ri. 1'.\ov1n up the cofporate ladder_
M uch success to you
love yo,

ZookM

FeF1
Forever and then some will we be friends and
sisters.
G1dqet
;i
~ie, Brenda, VtCkie, Dusty: 11'5 been great having you as friends the post four years. As you leave
me)>eh1nd at the Mecca , remember to strive for
the] best .• And ~eep iri louch!l
Love A lways Rebecca .
To all groduotirig Hilltoppers (espei::ioll y Lori
DAW N) : I' ll miss the times we' ve shored here this
yeor . I've leorned a lot from all of you, but most
al aµ rve gained voluoble friendships. I w ish you
,mucP, success in all your endeo110rs. Love , Rebecca .

',--,~,,-.,~B"co_w_e-.~,0-~A--90=.--------\
I am so proud of you Lisa. I hove 'NOtched you grcr....so much This post year . tt is o pleosvre to know
~You and call you my frie~ arid I know that you
will make a difference 1n your hfe because you core·
, so dorn much. You are truly beautiful !
Love you>
Jeorvue
c

To Darren Nor man.
Brother bobble. I couldnl"t hove dooe •t without you.
Tl'lonks for ltke time and ded1eQ,1Jori 1ri help1rig to
produce the sports poge.
•
To A lm1lgh1y God who 1$ the maker of all things.
Each Cloy that I om able to get up is o bless1rig.
I thori k you for my fam ily. friends . education, and
most importantly, my hie. This yeor hos been rough
for me and only you know how I'm reolty feeling
JnS1de. But w ith your guidance, t"ve come to reolize
that I cori't 101!, but only succeed .
Yo ur fo1thfv\ servent forever.
Jeorin1e
To My Mother.
I know somelt'TleS I forget to tell you hQw much
1
I reolly love you mommy. Bu t, yo•J ore my best
friend. I get my iri sp1rot1or by wotch1n{I you e,are
for o thers . especially your children. Thank you for
being not only a mother but o friend.
1 love you,
Jeo"nn1e

Cupcake

,

-\

HAPflY BIRTHDAY l!l
A nissa ):coke , May +1h
Lady Tijcker, May 4th
8est w1Shes from all of us·: D. 1/•T C, John, K1zmo.
Ed. Kel. Fr~ Ka meko , Deon arid Jeanette .
Happy Srrthday Stephanie Bynum
From ~ou r friend LoShown Fann 1O
To Sandy.
Sandy, you hove come a 1ong way and success is
the outcome of hard work . I am truly proud o f your
occomphshments. Congrotulot10ns and best w ishes
1n your future endeavors .
'
Love Deddo
FOUND- A lady's go!d vkitch. To claim, phone
636-7360 and leove a message for Effie
Monica N . & Toni J.,
Because I felt. like +I.
Phtl
G+avarina Pullen .
I w•ll miss you a greot deal Good luck 1n aN vatir
future endeavors .
William A . Norihern
I, Jomes L. Wo lke r ..,,Jfc. would like ft! thank my
brothers of A lpha Phi Alpha Frotern 11y, Inc ., Beto
Chopte1, my sisters ·a f-Alpho Kofpo Alph.::i 5ornr11y. Inc, A lpha Chapter. and al my fellow Greek
organ1z0Tiori protege fo r "fond" ffiema r1es . And
of course. most thanks to " Mom ." I w ould also
hke to than k my friends for supp:arl and my
··enemies " for making me strQ#tger .
In oddo11on. ''StillWoter Productions'' thanks .
everyorie for maki ng the past Two years successful.
Waichout for the future!
Still water

,

Donno Lee, JentiiferGal1on, Dwu1n Ho:u:aoi: .
I wont yov all to know that it's.peen wonderful
w ork+ng together . We m~ o terrific copy ed1t1ng
teom (os well as friends) . I know you will go on
IO bigger and better things 1n the NEAR futu re.
Break o legll!
Love, Love, love. Rebecca .

I a 1111111fl"m going to hare to see you grodWTe.
It's been woriderful w orking w ith you arid having
you os a friend {especially the frierid port) . w~·ve
hod a lot of ups and dowr. arid o lot of fun
memories. lei's not forget them as 'we-well
you-go on your way from HU . Stoy sweet, ond
knock 'em dead, girl!!! · "
Your frien d al w ays, Rebecca

'
•

Irion, So:nea .. lovn JI* a lot.
To Lori Down Buckner :
I hove orily four simple rh1ngs ro tell yov .
l . May God bless you olways.
2 . Thank you for being such o wonderful
friend .
J . A lways remember to " PARTY ON !!'"
4 . Wr,1 te me or !'II kill youlllll!!tl
love A lways-Sererto N icole Cobbs

Lloyd , A ·N hole new wor ld is atx:ivt to open ot's
doors to you . I know tho! you'll be successful 1ri
'\t w ith your knowledge and with God's blessings.
With sweet love. Barbaro

Ta Pom Frazier
We love you and we w ill miss you 11 you don't get
o 1ob 1ri the D1str1Ct l Happy GroduatlOfl!
--Sere1to . Stacy, Yvonne. Yvette , and Vol
Ta Louis. Jason, Jeannie. Nieto, and Theodore:
I can never tharik each of you enough for oU of
the ass1s1arice eoch of you gave me this semester .
Don't ever be olra1d to ask me for a favor! I love
you all .
Your favorite (I hope.) Director, Sereito
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4:00PM to 4:00AM
MAYNARDCLARKE
lNVITES

THE f RADUA-= CLASS OF ~990
THEIR FAMILY & FRIENDS
TO
COME AND elJOY

12HOURSOF
NONSTOP POSTGRl\DUATION CELEBRATION
ATTIIE
FABUWUS

•

•

Les, Here's your hilltopic . I w ill never l orQ!!1 our
percentages or S<:enorlos. Lynne

•

UTZ .

-

Mudloot, Pvddinglorie misses you already.

~ r N icole, For _the post fou r ~ · I have _e ll·
perienced moriy things ond goiried many memories.
However, the most delightful one of them all is you .
From the bottom of my heart, t can honeslly ~y
tho! I Lo ve You . This phose of our life ~her is
gone, howevet' another phase is just beginning. I
promise1o be there for you always ond' forever .
Thank you for being there for me. l Love Yoo , Gary

Nlf;t1T(;Wll

'

!

FEATURING

FIVE NIGHTCLUBS IN ONE I
tlll-:E FOR SF.NIORS WfID BEFORE 6:00PM-

ADMISSION St0
ORF.SS CODE.o

'

snucn...Y ENFORCED

COU;ARFD Sl!IRT W/JACKET OR TIE ~RFD
SlfiT AND TIE PREFERRED
•

919 "E" STREET NW

YOU ond GOO BLESS. Shelly Taylor

•
•

•

To THE LUNATICS OF 2217
A lways Rock and Roll!
--SE RE ITA

Peter Cottonto1I, I miss you olreody. Te qu1ero.
Pineapple

Johnny, Godbrother, brother , or soulbrotker? Bob'(
Lynne

'°"'

I

Donny.
Here's to the summer!
•
Gidget

Mick. Surprise! Bet your never thoughli!'d do th is!!
Congrotulo!IOnS on your MBA. I'm so proud of you!.
Love always, the '' PUH "

we all will walk dow n theo1sle . Thonk'you. Love,
Lynne

ho~ •ho"""'"~ "'i<>Y"! ... """ ,.., """'
friend. Hopefully this wilt no1 be t~ ENDl I LOVE

A lpha

c;,0ge,

•

To l.H .l .:
Yes you did get o HILL TOPIC!
See yo Wed .
--The New Jock

Koppa

,

To My J3 buddies.
Thonk you for your patience orid'love. Know that
you ore I'! my heart always.

- Best wishes 1n the fulu re from a former ,tr1end

Dod. Mom • .Jooothon. ond ~edith : Or/Moy 12th

laTrisse Woods, Thanks for being a ray of sun·
shine. Your charm always brightened my day. I

Congra1ula11ons 1990 A lpha
graduates. We love you .
Skee-Wee

' To The Du~ w ith Buckles on his Boots:
You didn't rusr "Soy P,riyth1n 9" a few weeks ago.
you said " Good-bye ." But like !he song soys'' It 's
the end of The w orld as we know 1! ... and l feel

Jeonne, Serei ta, Stoey, Val, Yvonne. Yvette: I
le<We you . my i 1tpertise on meeting the right man,
bu t most 1mportoritly Jf!Y friendship forever . Love
A lwoys, Pam .

c.

bod tho! you"re nor as responsible and thorough
as you claim to be.
Jeonri1e
The Dissed Editor
•
Corigro tulat1ons 1990 Grad'.Jale Kim Jomes. We
love you!!
Skee-Wee

To A ll Graduating Seniors,
May you kcild yur heads up high and remember
w here 11 is you came from .."llOSI 1mortontly, know
where 1t 1s you're going Ond put your knowledge
arid wisdom to the test by helping and uplih•ng your
fellow 'fTlori k1nd.
Good Luck,
Jeannie Moore
Sports Ed1tg r

Donr1Gl11Tho nks for being <i great fri end and cowor ker . It 's been a w onderful yea r and I look forw ard ta ne/(t semester . Keep ''jingling'fboby, and
leorn how to pro,iounce " hello."(sm1le). Rebecca

S..0. A .l.D ., Don ' t let the post influence our futu re.
Fbrever sisters. 31 - A -68

To Mo'on1 Mor11n,

t thlrik maybe I gave you 100 much dop It's too

To Bruce table: Mt, Koppa Kappa Psi,
Well . ~guess its t•me to soy goodby, Eri..t I know
rhat when yov leave Howard you w ill be successful
1n who teVer you do.
Psi.
Zook1e
•

To Lisa Lightfoot : Thanks for being Sl.>Ch o great
ass1stontl See ya ne1tl year al the BISON!! ! love
S.N .C .

I

I love yov,
Jeonri1e

Zaokle

To Prof . Kotz :
You 1old me lo be more DARING . I'm st1ll try1ng.
Best w ishes 1n The future . Thank you for your help!
--A proud slvdent

'

To My Brother-111-low Chris.
Thanks for being there for me. l'vt! always
led
on older brother who I could loo~ up to and who
could take care of my. Thanks for f1lhng tho!
pos1t1on

To Morcus 0. Robb,
Th is year hos really been a test f..,. us And although
11 looked as rf even our friendship wos pJSI too much
to horidle, I'm glad Thor we hove settled our differences w ith orte another and w ill forever remain
buddies. Oh. ond- tiy the way Happy B-Doy .
Love yo,

FINE!"

•

To Jennifer S. Moor-Jockson ,
So how does 11 feel to be married? I hove watched
_you laugh. cry and sm1!e. And through 11 oll 1hove
watched you become a stron ger person I always
~ new that yvu woy ld be successful and that 's why
I'm proud to col: you my big s1s1er .

TO MUMSy,
Happy Mother's Doy!!!
7
Love,
'

-

To Tonya ''TOi"' Smith, I w ish yc>1.1 and Gerofd ollthe
best . M ay God bless {Ou both w ith years o f happiness. Always remember I Coriri thions 13 . Keilh

TAU IETA

To Patricio L .
I knew you could Ida 1! You ore almost f1ns1hed.
Good things come la those who wo11
Love yo,

g_r~!

A special riote of sincere t~nks ond appreciation
to the best parents ond relatives in the worldTrevor and Bianca Browne ond Ken ley and Down
Davis.
Dell.fer Browne (Civil Engineering graduate)

To Donald. Dock Master D.,
I kno w at first I didn"t like you m1.>Ch, bu! now I
love you fl)UCh. Good luck in the future babe .
Jeannie

Zoolio
TO THE 1990-91 BISON STAFF:
Con'gratula101ns! I hope you all ho ve o

To -*°iiriie Moore and April C . Smith , Thorik you
ladies for an aword--wiririig performance. You both
are special ond ta leri ted womeri . Thanks for w<:1rking with me. Love Keith

To Lori, 1'he Drogo!1,
I know that at tirst we hcid our clique and personality problCms, but now can I reolly soy that for o
small persori , you really hove o big heart .
Jeanri1e

,4,.

To the D•rty Dozerl.
Yau think 9 1/2 weeks on Tr1ol 1s long? l!'s only 1u~t
beginning UHURU SAS.4. !!
The Seven Pr1nc•ples

Hey B-2
Best of summers
Gidget

·

Yeo, we know thot we hove more than A7 members
1n the U .S. It ' s only about 30,000 more, right? It's
To Th Keepers from 2 PHI C 1981
., nice working w ith ecch of you . Keep your dedicow
nl
And
only
one
to
go!
We
're
cpost1rig
Three
llOrl, determ1ricmon. loyalty ond love and ev(:fY!h1rig
~
now!
1ho1. we do as an organization w ill riot re }n vein.
Jeonnie
Love.
Keeper No. 8
To J..,...
TXS KID .
I'm glad !hot I hove hod the oppottunii..,· to get closer
to you sorer . Although we might seem unbearable
A friend 1s o hand tho! is always holding yours.
no iyratter ,vhere you ore; no mol ter how close or
at times. I !h1nk w~ make o good team .
far oµort you may be. A friend is someone who
Love yo.
is always there and will olwo~-s-olwo~· s-r.o re .
Zook1e
A friend. is o feeling of forever jn the heort . Cori gratulat1on5! And rt<membP.r, riOl' ohly will I Ol"NOys
To Wendy: Future Pru:
core. but I •nterid on always being !here for ~ou
You now belor.g to two blue and white !Om1lies
when you need me'ts v1e!l as wheri you want me.
and I know you'li make both proud .
Love yo ,
POISON
Zook1e
To Fran klyn .Jenifer .
Negro Cf?ll eges offer cour~s 1n Gr~k philosophy
Ta Bobbs: Futunt V.P. ,
and 1n that al modern Europeon tloought. bu! they
Good luck with th is pos•t1on. for 11 is up 10 deterdirect no ortenr1on to !he ph 1 ~hy of the African .
mine the quality of our lutVre members.
The effort of the Negro 10 .nterprel man's relation
Love ya,
to the universe shows 1ust as rr.l1(h in telligence as
Zook1e
we find 1n !he philosophy of the greeks. There were
many Af ric a ns wh o 1us1 os w ise OS
To M.I. alias 0uM limits,
Socrates . .
Institutions like Harvard. Yale and
(!.,om so proud of you , because you have worked
Columbia ore not going to do these thi ngs, and
so hard this yea r ta enhance your production skills.
educators influenced by them to the E!)<lent rhat they
Keep up the good work .
become blind to the Negro w ill never serve 1t.e rare
yo,
elf1c1ently .
Zook1e
Corter G . Wood son
The hme is now for on African-American ~toorrmon
To Lu11n,
\
in the deporimen+-of phi\osophy _
I ~ now you 'll make it through your tro•n1ng per •od
and came bock as our li ttle G.1.- Joe.
UHURU SASA !!
Love yo,
Pongez1 ((ongrotuia t1ons) to the newest mer'lbers
Zool<lo
o f the Ub•qu1 ty family : Kiesha Carroll. Eugf!ne
Lomo1t, Sheryl Rogers , Ayoko Marsh, Joel M illiner.
To D•horah.
Moho Saloom, Ch r1sr1na Moore, Theodore Sneod.
We ll. it 's almost that time. You better get oil your
par tyi ng out now before it's too late.
Say1n1 Crenshaw. Serge Hyacinthe, Jennifer
Gonyers and Gerard Robinson_ We love UI
Love yo,
Your brothers and sisters 1n the U!
Zaokle

'

Deltro Hazelwood, I love you becovse ~ eP1orruze
the word FRIEND111 You are everything I've ever
hoped for in a friend ond now we mus! port.
A lwa ys know !hot your smi le w ill forever l)e 1n my
heart . Moy the love ofld peoce o f GOD al ways be
yours . love , Shelly Taylor

)

To My Special Sheryl,
Prayer does work! Let's let the legacy corit1r.Je.
"Your Mommo.J'
·
Akanl:e-U-BZ
Some' ,doy you'll
ow the ''ills'' o f T.P.-87
0

f ir1t com4, first setY.e d. Coll 234-2817.

/

f.'IUSICIANS Keyboard plo;er wnored !or Reggae
Band Plays local s~~s and recora oct1oely ell Andy J32-!772·or Donovqr 89A-2036

~----------------~

Thonk you for some grea1 n•ghts. You showed great
stamina and condition1rig. The boys w ill never
forget you far such o greot grad ua tion gil t(s) .
Thanks! Jay N orris, Ho key , Shorty, Jef f, Chico,
Tracey, "Dude, Wal lace (Wiz) ..

10 minute• to campus. Single rooms' $325.

-,. • Ti\-':
•
t:..-i
.in e•· .:i 5500 $100 p•us pe· monrh for 5-8
hours per ... ee, .no creo11ve marketing effor! NO
SELLING Plan end work your own hours Mature
opplicgnts c_o! 953-0707. e•I 270_
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T. Ho,:Mills
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:And They're Off!!! Above:

Studerits leave the shuttle
stop at....the 4th Street
gate he~ing for clss. The
bus get a little crowde.<:J
but it sure beats walkin!1.
Constrl<!ction· is a way of
life as a new mall is being
built (below) and the
Howard
University
Hospital expands (right) .
Left: On 6th Street in
front
of
Cramton
Auditorium , a vendor sets
up his merchandise to at·
tract• customers ..
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Cover: The main quadrangle,
more commonly known as the
"Yard," as seen from the bell
tower atop Founders Library.

•

'

•

/!"

What follows is a visual
slice of I-Ioward University as served up through the
eyes of a team of student
photographers.
The Hilltop, under he
· dire~tion of Photo
itor
Keith Leadbetter. t kled
the mammoth task of cap.
turing ·the essence of this
institution on film during
a 24-hour period Wednesday, April 18, 1990.
' Our shutters caught the
Howard community at
•
work, play, spor!_ and
\
.
sleep-all ordinary yet !" '
priceless and mo,m ent s
Sleep. The stu·
during a typical day.1'be
dent 's most prized
cameras recorded exciting · possession i&. too
often in shoc:l-atlP'P·
times as weU. as quieter
ly. Overnight or
moments.
However, we regret th.at• · midday between
classes, shut-eye
Murphy's Law str_utk the
can be as good as
photo laboratory, claiming
gold. But all good
every detailed time log as
things must come
to an en·ct:.. ·The mer·
casualities.
ning calls for a
The photographers who
toothbrush to start
made this feature possible
the day on a
are: Alan Agbele, Jeanne
refreshing note.
Aikins ; James 8olden,
Lori Dawn Buckner,
l
Frank Byrd, Carol Cannon, Sereita Cobbs,
. D. Evans;' MoniMelissa
que Jones, Melanie Hall, :
T.
Hopkins, - Keith ..
Leadbetter, Genji Sampson, Kristin Smith and
Paul Woodruff.
' The text was compiled'
and edited by Lori Dawn
Buckner. Pages were
designed
by
Keith
Leadbetter.
Here, then, is Howard,
•
yours and ours to treasure
now and forever.

•

•

\
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This Is
What You
Expected!!
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Kriston Smull

Ptzul Woodruff

Kruton Smi1h

.

--organizations can be seen around campus
talking with friend. The street vendor hot·
dog is a prime source of nutrition for most
of the Howard community . Center: A stu·
dent wears a smile during her time out of
class .

Recess!!! Between and after classes,
students take a break in the cafeteria to
• eat or relax . Those seeking a bit more
variety head for the Punch out restauf<int .
For quiet moments, one seat is as goafl
as the next: Members of Greek-letter
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Knowledge Is Power. Top: Fine arts
students draw it as they see it while a
film student studies the art of directing :
Middle: The pursuit of knowledge con·
. tinues actively in front of class-and
passively in the back . For students in
the Valley. science is king . Below: He .
knqws this one. really . But another stu·
dent isn't quite as excited• about the
day's lesson.
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To Eoch His Own. The day meant fun
and games for some . discipline . f or
others . Swimming, football practice and
" Thunder Machine:· drum drills were
several attractions as were weight training, gin rummy classes and relaxation .
Left : Members of ROTC perform' flag
detail.
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Smile

A

Little:

Schoolwork is important,
but what's all work and no
play? Believe it or not,
Howard students have
been known to cut loose
in the name of fun. And
who hasn't come across
one of our resident squirrels while out "chillin' on
the Yard?"
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Here And There: All
segments of Howard pull
together to make the
university run smoothly.
Left, from top to bottom:
Acting dean of student activities Raymond Arc r
~..-..i;r-r. · and Bison football coach
.,..,,
· "'
.. I Steve' Wilson pause with
........,, an
unidentified ad;i ministraton CommunicaYj' l,i'i tions studentsyhine pro.
ducing the(r weekly
\~ • 1 WHMM-TV
p·~ram
,.,,,._,,. "Spotlight." Student activities acting director
Belinda Lightfoot-Watkins
assists a student in a
Blackburn Center student ·
government office. The
studying never ends .
Right , from top : Neat 1
_ lanclscaping
is
a
emark of Howard p~o
perty. Teamwork gets TA
,results
t Founders
Library.
any find the •
post office in the administration .building
essential and convenient.
"I wait. therefore I am ."
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Auto Anguish: A car on campus can be

..

either a blessing or a .bother. An accident on 4th Stree.t brought traffic to a~
near halt. A more common car-related
problem is parking tickets which flow
like water arouAd here . The owner of
the mangled car can do nothing but ask,
" Why me?" '
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Nighttime Is The Right Time: O.n any given weekday.
the campus winds down.as night falls . Somehow, most
everyone finds his way home as shuttles near the end
of their schedule . Good conversation and good music
put a cap on a good day.
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Sleep. The final frontier.
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